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Sorghum's Importance
TOTAL value of sorghums of all kinds grown in

Kansas has established a place exceeded only by
wheat and corn in importance as field crops to Kansas
farmers. Their dependability in unfavorable years is
shown by the fact that in 1934, when Kansas har
vested fewer than a mil- [Continued on Page 17).

The Pictures:
I-Grlndlng milo fodder, right, for choice bunch of 211 Here

ford stockers. left, on the Jones Ranch, Holcomb. The
roughage mill Is operated by an electric motor Inside the
barn, and the prepared feed Is blown Into the feed wagon.
Only one man Is necessary for the job. The steers were
wintered and made a profitable gain on ground "maize"
and 3 pounds dally of cottonseed meal.

2-The monument to the living sorghum plant In Kansas
Is the silo. and most satisfactory over a period of years
as a means of storage Is the permanent, upright. masonry
type shown here. It belongs to Charles Anton, dairyman,Satanta.

8-0ne good way to handle sorghums Is to shock them and
grind In the roughage cutter or haul In for winter silage.
If they are abundant they make good feed for large cattle
fed In the bundle. but an acre goes only halt as far as
when made Into silage. This rich field on a creek bottom
has made a heavy yield of both forage and grain for
winter feed.

4-Farmers watch while milo fodder Is ground for fattening
lambs In a farm roughage mill at Garden City ExperimentStation. Rufus Cox. In charge of sheep feeding investigations, Is authority for the statement that the grain of
sorghums need not be cracked for lambs If the fodder is
ground fine. A good ensilage cutter also can be used to
prepare the feed.

6-Thls trench silo belonging to H. W. Rickert. Bird City,holds 250 tons of silage. It is 120 feet long by 13 feet deep.The trench is 8.5 feet wide at the base and 11.5 feet at the
top. Mr. Rickert makes sorghum silage to feed his dairyherd and 1,200 head of ewes. '

Sheep Will'lmprove Damaged Pastures-See Page 3
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Never saw"makm�s" f�bac�o
roll so easy m a lifetime:
of smoking!

Pashtr�' S�or�e '�pped
01'le might. 'think that this

S$m�f had "'knocked (ntrants
in Kansas F,armer's pasture ro
tation, contest as "1lat�as a pan
cake." But that 'Isn·t the case.
FarmenrVislted In.July had na
tive grass, Budangrass, stubble
fields and alfalfa fields Which
were making pasture. Of course
they dldD,·t have the best graz
ing ever. 'but -they were just so
much ahead .of other farmer"
who dtdn't 'have .any .aeceptabte
pasture. The results of thepas
ture rotation contest will 'be
felt In, future years 'when more'
fat:mers' have sudan"grass' -on
,fl!-llowed land. and curedgraea
stored back in .thelr nat.ve pas
tures for periods like the .past
June and Jll;ly.

'

". "

-

COOL' weather of extremely late
July and .early August �ade a

big dimerence in all feed crops.
while rains which covered thr.ee
fourths of lhe state assured quick re-:
covery fo.r those sections.

· There ,wlll ,be seed corn in favored
localities. with most of the crop har-

'

vested for sllage or fodder due to "the
high; value of roughage this year. Sor
ghum crops are coming on rapidly in
every section and will be the ,biggest
spring' crop thiB year. They undoubt
edlywillfollow wheat in total value for'
1936. with alfalfa hay and seed the
next � most, profitable and valuable.
Small grain pasture will make a big
cash haul again this fall and winter

, with continued rains.

"

JOSEP}-J SMITH - shown here starting
to roll a neat and tasty Cigarette with
Prince Albert-speaks bis mind about
"makin1s" tobacco. He ,says :,"Delight-·
ful is a mild word for the joy I find in
Prince ,!Ibert's quality tobaccos. I've
never seen tobacco lie down so snug or
roll so. easy or stay so. firm in the

paper as Prince Albert does."--i'
Try P. A. yo.urself and see. '

,.,J.

,
'

"

"I'M TICKLED," he sayS;
"to see bo.w·manyof the
boys around these pan.
are Prince Albert fans
since they saw that
mooney-back o.ffer and'
tried P. A. There's actu
aUy around 70 roll-yo.ur
own cigarettes in every
tin." Get a tin of Prince
Albert and watch your
smoke-jo.y soar.

,

Brown-A few very light showers. GrllSs
hoppen! stili numerous. Fall plowing mov-

, Ing along.rMany will .sow. wheat In corn ,

fields. More straw baled than usual, Corn
retailing for $1.SO.--E. E. Taylor.
C1ark':""Many trees stripped bare of leaves

and much'of the bark eaten ott hy grass
hoppers. Most plOWing done soon after har
vest, Wheat Is' the main grain crop. Eggs,
l3c; cream, 3lc.-G. P. Harvey.
C1ay�Llght ratns and c'�oler weather'have

been much appreelated. Plowing well along. N_Il_Filling of silos. cutting com fod
'Fodder ill being put In sllos. Hopper.s stiU der and prairie hay are· principal jobs on
here but not doing !LB,'much damage as the farm. The drouth has damaged the corn
earlier. Pastures I1etter. )(any fannen! have crop almost beyond redemption and· killed
little feed In slght .tor winter-, Grain ,high. most ,of the berry vlnea. There still Is' �
,'Wheat, $1.10; com. '1.35. and the locU ete- ,chance for kaIIl' anel other ·sorghlim cropavatorliiUsl\one; oats ;1iOc; cream. SOc to SSe: It rains come lmIiiediately; Government

�g.,gs. lc!t•.to 1�: sp.r!ngs. 11c to 14c.-Ralph ponds and wel:s 'very beneftclal:'Many
.._. ,� • , 'fanners having to haul water. It iii surprls-
",·'Ford...,..Wea'ther cooler. Row crops pro'b- tng the 'amount of Watermelons and can
';ably' w1ll make e. crop with continued i'ains tafoupes golnl( to market. Livestock ,doln!f�and" cool :weather. Gi:asshoppe1'8 'got away well1lonsiderlng .the IIhortage of feed. Sev

" :With all .the com and leav811 of trees;' aIao eral public sales with fait- prl�es·prevlll1lng.
-::- " ,ard�. Farme�s wotk.lnjf wheat grounel WlIeat, $1.03; corn, ,1.20; oats. 35c; flax.

> 'IIiOStly with' "one·ways.' Pastures very 11.70; hens, lole; eggs"l90; )lutter(at.-33c.-
" IiOor. Wheat. 11.08; alfalfa hay, $16 a ton ,.lamel! D. McHenry.

'

.'
baled;\ el(&s. l1c; ,buttertati' S2c.-J000 Zur· Nea_Weather cOnditions -haV41 ,c;hanged.

,buch�.· 1

•

•
a 'lIllie Ute last few weeks. A ,feW"local

�G_"..d-Recent rain livened up crops.
. showers'cooled the air IIOme. but not enough

",
"

Grasllhoppers1lDd chlncitbugs dolnl( lots of IDQliiture 110 -plowing can', lle '·done. Most
ilamage. Some sllos have been ftlled _and fanners raking lItubllle ftelds to get' some

: 'IIOm� corn' put 'In' shock. Hot sun' damaged feed. The cane and katIr "Ill not make a

. Rotatoes "badly, yield -,
not' ,very good. Hay� -Iot tlf feed unl8II11 more rain comell.-James

'. If!g has ,�� complete'd.-A. H. Brothers. XcHill. '

;

", B�,. - GrUshO�1'II ruining young O_bol'll�The last week of JUly brou'ght
._" d h d d toll tl tar rain and' cooler weather. Many farmers,,' ...=11 "an " e ges, O!! a nil' rge' IKlwing eeecls In an don to hold .thelr stock,

trees�,.. P�t�� �m�up;,.�eat, $17•Oc09; Gl'asahoppeJ;'ll 'and 'drouth have just about
,

cor,n,' ,: ;'O!l; ; , ...... ; ar ey. ; cleaned tbinp'here; Jlany !l&ttle'ha'l'e gone" rye, ' ; Cl'll&m. 33c: �ggll. 16c,to 190; poul- k d II ed' d h k· try, � to'18c.-H. W. Prouty. to,mar et an Ii were ne e st.8 as stoc
,

,< "':'';e--, • -other "'ood 'raln neede'd.
111 too scarce.PI�for.wbeat with grounel-

.... �__-.u1. in be condition. There w1l1 be no corn bere
Some ·late corn would make.a few bushels and very �lttJe COO4 fodder. Cattle were
but'the early corn 111 a totallOllB except for turned in on the stubs alter the hoppers
a 'lIllie fodder of interior quality. llan,. had eaten the 'leaves and tops of com., Some
_Uos being filled .. More' wheat' than Usual trYInIr to raise fall gardens. Pl'Ice of grain
wlll be _declo Very few hogs on the ad'VaJaclng With tbe fanner on' the buying

· fariils.' Oats sold at 45c ,to 46%c at· public end. Wheat. $1.15; com, $1.25; ,bran; $1.40;
. aale reeenUy.-.J. B. Schenck. sho.rts, 11.65; cream. 83c; eggs._14c.-Nlles

.

.Job.ft��Arid weathef with ,videly sep-
C. Encia1ey. .-

&rated, very IICht showerl!. Moderate tem- "wila....coolerweather.'Nllt r{"uch farm·,

peratures came fo oUr reUef earty In August. Ing has been done as It has been too dry.
;. Com Ia,a lost crop except for sllage or pas- 130me in fteld and"' IKIma I(ettlng ready to
t�re: Sprlug seedlngs ,of .clover. tirf\othYl cut up what little feed they have. Some tod
alfalfa'and lespedeza are 'I!elieved to be deaa der. No fann -sales. Stock not selling so well

, "in;nearly'ali C88ea."No ,late cuttings of al. ,at sale .pavlllons. Corn selling oft· car tor
'faIU in ,slghL Jlany plan .to plant turnips $1.15; wheat. '1.09; poultry, 15c; 'Cream,
and, Jate gardens as well l1li tall pasture crops

'

3lc to 34c.-J. A. Keller. ,

'

.Of,oats.,barler',and w�a_t, If rains·come. yet Booka-Fanners, ,busy, .threshlng' andtbe':me�e"l?, gl'l!;llBh,oppers makes the proj- ,PIOWI? where l"A"1 showers hove wet theeets seem hii.z8:rdous. ,Some experimenting ""'" �

with-,late,RO�toes.. Some disastrous ,grass' groiin suftiCtently. Showers and cooler
IUld brush fires occurred in eastern part of, weather have,helped the,feed and pastures.
county. Nearly all' farmers and stockn;len Wheat. ,1.05; com. $1.-a5,; oats, 62c; butter
are'haullng water. virtually all cisterns dry.' tat. S5c; eggs, 13c; bran, $1.50.-C. O.
Public ,health and that of, animals. good. Thomas.

"

Silos of some sort �re'almost Ute rule In- Trer;o-Local rains. varying from t,&. to 1
stead of the exceptlon.-Bertha Bell White- Inch have fallen over the county. Com croQlaw. trimmed py grasshoppers. Ill! 'were ,nearly

... -- A flight ho ers N t much all trees and gardens . .LIsted feed stood dry
wb;�un�wworked

S ye'f. Many
0
taik of weather remarlaibly well but needs a lot

. stubble drilling to insure lIIlfety agalnst soil more rain to make feed. Most .pllStures on

, b�owing. Feed lItili h6B a cbance. Lots of '!Ipland are short. Fruit coming In, peaches,
Cattle, belnl( .hifted tor pasture.-A. R. ",.25 a bushel. A lot of wheat ground one-

Bentley. .
. . waye�, too dry for mold, board-plo)'l's.-

. :. ',' 'Ella a; Whlaler•..
'

.:.. '"

, LyoR--Com and' kaIIr no� vert. .. good. .. J""',." ,,' " "

_'

' ,,'! '

•

", > Gr'uaboppers have dOlHl mucll.cIa:uI8&'e. PBs-
...

. :w••ldJI(ct:l!•...::.Thjll 'county received goo�
, "

. ,," �tui:O dried Iip....tOck·are.fed.-E�' R. Grlf-". ratwt,�tly. Fanners·busy· plowing tor

fin 11
"

··_··"tt'
"

.. :',It!J:>;''· C<, "

"

'., _. ." ,: " ,�!t�ii�T6ld=;!/'J!!:at:�e��dgf��e ro �your-o;wn .�are ,ea , ,-:,: "'mI�W.e&tber .8tlll !lry but not,so.hot. :" boJ!1!6i's.. -GardeDJ!compl41te failure..past\lre�
•

2 tin· f Pnn"ce AlL":..... ·, ',.lIGlit com lrj. county,ftt only tor,fodder, Vir- " dry but most ClLtue getting plenty to eat.
ID every ·OUDce 0', _'''','' luAlly no corn� Gnuilihoppe1'8 'cls_aned, �me "',:, Potatoes sPOiUB&' badly.' A good ·many

: ' ftell1l!l.-Had'uo rain to speak o� �Ol' I mou�. '':�$pel'!I' have, dlilaJ),peared,
C PubliC

; WtiAt-made,t.rom 10 to 10 bushel!!; oats. &I . ial8ll, held, ,prices fair. Not many hogs
to,25.-W"T.·�. '

,,'
' "

tidJIg kep on account' of high price-of feed.
,

," ., .. 'ROW cropa �ooIr:tnC cpod. A riumber of silos
>,:'

' will be filled. Egp. 16c; butterfat.· 35c;
hens. 1Iic; *pMP, 15c; corn, $1.25; wheat,
$1.10; oats�,�:-�ph B, Cole.

,

'

�'S'ho"w,' Club" Co'Its 'S-t 'F"�r', " .W)'III!.d.ue-:-Paatul'Sll burned uP. farmers
� feecung stock dry feed. Wheat made a fine,

• .... .

yleld\of' exceUent quality grain. 'Oat!' also
,,' NllW featq� have,�:�ded' «ood. COI:llllearl� a complete fallure except

,

", to,' ':t,tie' pro....... ,which Will at. 'In a fe)Ir spots; This .Is ,tour years In IIUc-

!., - , ..-- ceMloll/corn has been ,a fallure, and very
" . tract'IQDsas -i-H Club boys.'alld ; Uttl�,will be planted n�xt spring from pres-
',", girI4:t(i tile�,'Fr��r at y ent-tDdicatlons.'A,lal'ge wheat.and oat acre-

,

" , ....ope>
-

ka',"· Septem''''-''r' 1:"'. '19'. age, -.rtn be'Sown.,Plowing progr,llssing well.... \ ."'" .., OnlY one crop of alfalfaWilli harv.estil'ti. Lot 8
Nota�le�Op'g 1h� new featu� of fodder sold to silo men. G;1Soline pipe
18 the' colt'clasaifi�t1on and the line going thru county 'malting employ'
HI 8tOi.'ehOuse 'of bea1th.. mflll.t for men, teams and trucks.-Warrell

, Scott.
,

.

,

..

,.,' .

, '�,We �eve114�H Club pro.s�, '

'. ',,'
..

' ·�?;p!!ct,.��t..t:ge;fail'8"th¥I.y� &fe , .. "., ' " : '

'. '

"

" ),>��tter::\¥it'they .....li�ve�'beflri t.or,Y
.' "Northern' ·Wheat Did Well

'" ?: :many"y,e&r8 "; said M., H.' COO ", '
.",,,' ..... !, "

•

'

.,0
.:- :8�te�.{�H .Glub l$:ler; .�,.< ,"'. -: ;A: new, type, .of wheat known as

:�' ',Sf4te:;:C9nege��: �IThe'."pi'fimi\lJll';' :'
.. qbeyenne. develo.ped liy the Nebraska

"� .. ,: ·:"�l8s.I(i#�ttoij
,

wllich'�� :' b,een',
"

. 'Ex�rjment Station. 'procfticed a higher
.,": __

; .preP.a� ;tor. the ..Kaliaa,s "Free "�
-. Yt(lli) thM any 'of the well-kno._wn va-

.'

"

'Fair-at '-'1'o.pek& provrdes'�for an -
. : ':lieties'on experimentaftj.'actf,l.in Sedg'

.. -

--'�ii��Me' oOieveral hlincftE!9"dbl-"-'
.. '

Wl�k: '�d' ':Kingman._, CQUJit�es •. , C. E.

;;" .'
. law bi'1lremii_wls:'that' a.re avai�'... " Crews;' di��cto.r of. �xperiinen.ts. an-

, _;:_ ':" ,I!obl�f to �-l;I 'bQY��nli'·g.ll;'ls';'l '<' � ''':'{>' � ,ij.Q!lnc�d; Q��y.tilUie 'ave,raged 22 bush
:;l r

"

:":1-: '

,,,, ....., ',_, : ••". ,.
,

'\ : ", '�ls. All of ,the,varletJes-toget}Jer, aver-
;;;;;============,='_ aged'slightly over 1:,8 bqshels an ,acre.

"RIGHT ON THE P.'A. TIN
it' says: 'Prince Albert is pre
pared under processes, dis·

'

covered in making experi-'
ments to produce, the' moet
delightful and wholesome'tO"
baeco for eigarette smokers.'
T!ley're,truewo.rds, brother;"
P. A. is great for pipes ••• too. '

70

,

,This no!"risk off.rput. 'yoLfnext to the ":.
� ...... I .•..,'_.�

National Joy Smoke in short ord.rl .'
. -�-' .:;_' .... ,

Roll yoar.elf 30. ,well ei.arette. fro... frinc. Alber�. ,If. J:�
don't find,th_ the &n"t. taatieat.roll-:roar-oWll ci.arett..
you ever .moked, return the pocket tiD with' the rell .o��. ,

tobilcc'O ill it·to al at any tim. witbill a _Dtla (4'0", t�_ �

��'"GEILi.it"�
.THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE,

�
.

,.
-� 'r" ,-,

Kan8a8 ,Farm.er. tor _Au9Uat 1.51.1936
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A Good Income From
Run-Down Grassland

TUDOR CHARLES

·0· NE of the best ways to get an income from
damaged pastures while giving attention

.

to . their improvement, is to turn to a ewe
flock. We often have pointed to the two successful
forms of sheep handling used on Kansas farms
raising lambs and fattening Western lambs. Both
are worthy of recommendation. But keeping of
ewe flocks is suited to a large number of farms,
taking the state as a whole. More farmers also
are financially able to enter on a flgck basis.
It has been said, and quite truthfully, that a

well managed flock of ewes never shows a loss.
That ought to be just the thing many Kansas
farmers have been wanting. August is the ideal
month to establish a flock of sheep.
The performance of ewe flocks on Western Kan

sas farms, altho few in number, gives rise to the
conclusion that sheep can help farmers build back
their pastures and bring their fair share of pros
perity, too. Roy Kistler, Colby, has just a small
ftock-42 ewes and about the same number of
lambs. He was grazing them this summer on buf
falo grass. The pasture was quite small, as Mr.
Kistler lives in a flat, fertile graip. crop area w.here
only a small .amount of buffalo grass remains.
,Tllere was a fairly uniform stand of grass, in
cluding pepper grass which is a serious pasture
weed and of little value to cattle. Mr. Kistler's
flock grazed near the barn and rather surprisingly
preferred the pepper grass which had matured
seed. Buffalo grass was taller and thicker near
the barn where the sheep had kept the pepper grass
eaten off, than it was farther out in the pasture.
This was because more moisture was left for it.
Mr. Kistler sold his cattle and bought sheep. He
believes they are an aid to pastures as well as a
means of income from run-down grassland.

A common way of controlling bindweed on some
of the more expansive farms of Western Kansas is
to stop cultivating it and let the land return to wild
or native vegetation, which usually consists of a
high percentage of weeds. While this is not consid
ered high quality pasture it will at least provide
valuable grazing during the spring of the year and
perhaps during the summer and fall. Sheep are the
only common farm animals which could use pasture
of this kind to advantage.
George L. McColm, Emporia, has been in the

sheep business since 1925, when he started winning
show ribbons in company with his brother, Edwin.
He is a young breeder of Southdowns who believes
in the future of the sheep industry in Kansas. Cen
tral and Eastern Kansas are remarkably adapted
to sheep production, is his opinion. Many of the
farms already are fenced sheep-tight, and have
barns and other buildings to use for lambing.
Rye and wheat supply an abundance of fall, win

ter and early spring pasture. Every farm has some
forage crops and grains to carry the ewes thru the
short winter feeding period and fatten the lamb
crop. Native pasture, woodlots and Sweet clover are
available for spring pasture. Sudan grass, rape,
clover and lespcdeza usually are ample in summer.
The McColm family specializes in production of

Southdown lambs for the spring trade. Accordingto George, the last 15 years (Continued on Page 17).

Tlte Plet....·es:
l-'l'his old, grade ewe produced a good quality lamb when

bred to a purebred Hampshire ram on Dr. P. B. Smlth's
farm. Neodesha. The greatest need ot the sheep Industry
In Kansas today Is more good, purebred rams.

2-The beginning or a good Mitchell county flock. Ewes
shipped In trom the range. belonging to Noel and Charl
dene Belles, Asherville. Nearly a thousand ewes In similar
bunches were brought Into Mitchell county In one ship
ment last tall.

8-Ewes and lambs belonging to T. J. Young. Colby. F'reah
water and plenty ot It Is Important tor sbeep. They are
particular about their drinking water.

4-A good flock·ot grade ewes belonging to E. E. Ferguson,
Valley Falls. They are contented In winter quarters even
on a bitterly cold day. Sheep need little protection It kept

.
dry-except during lambing wben warmth and dryness
are necessary.

6-A real good demonstration flock ot ewes handled by E. W.
Maxwell. Wilson county. The lessons taught by such
1locks are proper cure. feeding and management, plus the
advantages ot early spring lambs:

._ 8-A Shawnee county flock gets good grazing from a pasture.

which Is badly Infested with weeds. Lambs in this floek
were born In March. The earlier lambs come atter January
1 the better market they usually strtke. Gains are ex
pensive after hot weather.



Yes, There Is Hope in "Tomorroio"

THERE
is to be an airplane photograph taken

of the dust bowl area. It will include most of
the Dakotas, a good deal of Nebraska, part of

Kansas, Eastern Colorado, Oklahoma and North
west Texas. It may be a picture of desolation, ot
blasted hopes, ot futile struggle with the pitiless
forces of nature.
The inhabitants of the region to be photographed

have to a large extent, lost their morale, arid no
wonder. It is an unusual person who will continue
to get up after being knocked down an indefinite
number of times. They have planted and replanted
and seen all their labor go for nothing. Climatic
conditions aside from the destruction of crops, have
been almost unbearable. These hardy independent
men and women of the frontier have been forced to
depend on public aid, something that most of them
were loath to do.

•

What should be done for these people and what
should they do? It is comparatively easy to answer
the first of these questions. These people must not
be permitted to surfer for the necessities of life. The
public must take care of their immediate needs.
The second question is a good deal more difficult.

Speaking for myself, I would endeavor to find some

place where life is not quite so much of a gamble.
Of course life is a, gamble at best. There is no such
thing as complete assurance.

Some of these people will move, I do not know
what per cent, but no doubt there will be a very
considerable migration. Migrations to and from that
section are not without precedent. There have been
at least two great migrations to and from Western
Kansas within the past 60 years. During the middle
erghties there was a great rush for that Western
country. The fierce county-seat wars occurred dur
ing that period. Towns were built up almost over
night. Towns that at one time boasted of from two
to three thousand inhabitants, now have no ex

istence. Almost every quarter section was settled
upon and "proved up." Great numbers of these
claims were afterward abandoned. After the World
War there was another migration to that part ot
Kansas now known as the dust-bowl. For a few
years there was great prosperity. Never perhaps
anywhere else in the United States had farmers as
a whole received such rich rewards tor so little
Jabor. Most ot them I fear have used up all the ac
cumulations of those fat years. They have stayed,
clinging to the hope that good times were coming
again. They have just about reached the limit of
their ability to stay.

•

However, that country will not be depopulated.
There will be many thousands of people in that
unfortunate section who will manage somehow to
stay. And if they can hold on long enough they will
reap their reward.
In case weather conditions become more favor

able, as they will, will the farming methods which
have contributed as is generally conceded, to the
present disaster still continue? I do not know. Men
do learn something from experience bat they do not
learn it very fast. It seems to me if they do stay,
they should at least try to have something that can
be depended on with reasonable certainty. There are

millions of acres of land in the western area which
can be irrigated, but a great many of the survivors
of this prolonged drouth have not the means to put
in extensive irrigation plants. However it is possible
to build windmills and put up tanks sufticient to store
water enough to irrigate a small tract ot ground,
with very little expense. It is remarkable how much
can be raised on a tract of irrigated land not more
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A lightning-bug which had a very high opinion
of its own importance, one evening shut off its tail
light tor a moment while it engaged In conversation
with a pincher-birg in a patronizing sort ot a way.
Just then something happened to the city lighting
plant and the city was temporarily, but suddenly,
plunged into utter darkness. The lightning-bug im
mediately concluded that the sudden and universal.
darkness was caused by its shutting off ot its rear
end glow, and said to the pincher-bug: "I regret
what has happened but I suppose you realize what
would become of this town if I were to move out
of it,"

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal
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I Pioneer Banker and Client I
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I. A strap through a loop and another loop too t
=

With a string tied around, before he was I
I through E

i Was the way David carried his money around �
� So before it was opened it must be unwound. i
I Yes, David was thrifty, 'twas little he spent �
I: SO when tolks were hard up, straight to him Ithey went.
� And they whittled and talked of the cattle �
i and crops i
� Ot trading 'mong neighbors and various !swaps, _

Of folks getting married, and what they Iwould do

E==_And whether they'd have a hard time pullin'
through. ;:

Till :�i�asst, ,twinkling stars appeared in the §=_!_And the prospective borrower's courage
would rise.

'

i

Awnhd'tahcti�� tas if dhe had :'atmost forgot" _�_�a e s oppe 'round fer," would say,
"Like as not is

IiI'll need ninety dollars some day purty soon i'Nd I'd like to hire it till a year trum this �June. '"

I reckon you don't know 0' anyone here E

Who has that much to hire fer this comin' �year?" �"Gettin' manied! Uh-huh. I thought ye was
Joe

Ye been courtin' Sallie a whole year or 80.
That gal will be makin' a mighty fine wife
And you'll do yer part so there'Il never be

strife.
I'll make out a note fer a hunderd tomorry
You buy one more calf and you'll never be

sorry!"

'11"111""'111""'''''''''''''''"'''''""""'''''""''"""''''''''''''"''''''""""","""""",""",,,1111"'''''''''''')
than an acre in extent. All this land needs Is water.
I have been told of little plants of this kind which

never get into the news columns of any ot the large
papers and don't even show up in the agrtcultural
reports, which have produced an astonishing amount
of food. Some ot thee small tracts are 80 intensively
cultivated that they actually furnish a COmfortable
living tor a considerable sized family. In at least
one case the tract irrigated was only halt an acre.
Now with a small but certain base of supplies it
will be possible for farmers to live out there and
eventually to prosper.

\

•

There is much to be said in favor of staying rather
than leaving the drouth and duat-strtcken area. It
is easy enough for people who are comfortably lo
cated elsewhere to say that they would leave there.
I feel that way myself, but it is no easy matter to
just abandon a home where you have lived maybe
halt a lifetime. And if the resident leaves just where
can he and his family go to better themselves? There
are no longer vacant lands to settle upon and culti
vate as there were a generation ago. The difficulties
in the way of getting located in a new home are tre
mendous. The Government Is doing something in
the way ot aa.sisting in the resettlement ot unfor
tunate drouth sufferers but the task Is bigger than
can be handled by the present agencies.
The drouth has not been the only thing with which

these people have had to contend. Here is a letter
from a Nebraska resident which presentsa vivid pic
ture and which i. not over-drawn. I have not space
for all of .it but here is an extract:

"We are experlencine day atter day of bumlng sun and
relentless hot wluds that seem to come from 1!Iome tropical
oven; night" when the air is but a degree eootee th&n In the
!lay. For twelve succesa!ve daya the thermometer has rac
lstered over 100 degrees. Early in .June the prOllpects for
abundant crops were very bright. Froequent rains had
caused the "mall.gralns-wheat. oats and rye, to mature
rapidly; alfalfa had attained a luxuriant growth, and the
graS8 in the hili pastures was thick and creeR.
The first blow to our hopee occurred OR .June 8. At 3:30

that morning we were awakened by the sharp staccato of
hailstones beatlne agalnllt the hoose. Hallstonell ranglm:from " to 7 Inches In diameter when borne on the wingeof a seventy-mlle,an-houl' wind, are etlectlve &,genta ot
destruction. A fanner llvinc acl'OSS the. way sutrerecl the
total. 10118 ot hili 220 acres of ._11' &,rain by the hall. His
year s Income was wiped out III ten minutes .•••
"Since that time there has been very lIttl.e rainfall. Now

the crops which were spared by the hall 'are being slowly
destroyed by the heat and drouth. One wonden which fa
more ngonlzlng-to have the cror,s destroyed in a few
minutes by hall or to watch the r IIlow but steady de
struct Ion from day to day. In the latter case one at Ieaat
cl!ngs to the hope ever renewed and seemlnl:'ly ever un
fulfilled that "maybe It will rain tomorrow."

One thing must be said it is the greatest "to
morrow" country in the world.

•

What the Farm OtJers

THE other. day I received a letter from a high
school teacher out in Central Kansas. He and

his pupils are studying farm problems, and his letter
asks for my opinion as to what the farm offers boys
and girls in the future. I not only answer that ques
tion without hesitation but with enthusiasm.

. Notwithstanding all that is being talked and
written about the farmer's troubles I am ot the
opinion that never before in the history of the
United States did the farm offer so great induce
ments to the industrious and well-educated farm
boy or girl as it does now.
It does, however, require a higher order of In

telligence than ever before, because farming has
become a science. There is need for better methods
and more brains on the farm than ever })efore. The

, slipshod farmer who does not use his brains to good
advantage in the future is bound to fail. But the real
farmer, who loves his business. and who exercises
good judgment, will get a thrill and joy and satis
faction and success such as he never experienced
before.
There is a new generationor tarmers coming on,

the boys and girls of these 4-H clubs who will domi
nate the great basic industry of agriculture. They
will -restore the depleted fertility of the soil They
will build new and beautiful homes, They will do
away with the unsightly litter of .barnyards. They
will have no scrub stock'or inferior grades ot poul
try. They will decrease the number of acres.farmed
but will double the yield on the land that actually is
tilled. The paved highways will run thru constant
panoramas of entrancing rural beauty and pros
perity. There will be no scrub stock to o:lfen<i the
eye, but everywhere the docks and herds will add to
the beauty of the landscape by the perfection of their
development: These coming farmers will be the real
lords of creation, the educated aristocracy of pro
ductive industry.

•

A New Kind of Texas Bar

THE publicity department ot the Texas Centen
nlal Exposition, being held at Dallas, sends me

the information that the exposition managers are

setting up, or maybe already have set up, a regular
"bar" fashioned after the frontier bars that used to
be common in wild and woolly towns like Dodge
City, Kansas.
However, there will be no "gun-plays" and no

wild carousing or bloody condicts, for the "drinks"
will not be the old "Hell's DeIight" or "Forty-rod"
that used to be sold over the Dodge City bars, but
healthful milk-Guernsey highballs, Holstein cock
tails, Jer!ley Martinis, Ayrshire Sallie Walkers and
Brown Swiss Julips. The milk they promise is to
come from the hundreds of dairy queens that will
lead a sweet and easy life during the 6 months of
the Texas World's Fatr.
And why should anybody be tool enough to drink

hot, throat-searing whisky when good, rich, sweet
milk is to be had tor a much lower price?

•

When to Give Notice
W6uld like. you to leU me the legal way of puHlng a

tenant on: a farm "'Iu�n he has no lease. In what way
lloould the notice to quit be given? At what time of the
year? In, tAls case the tenant has ltved on the place sev
eral years with only verbal contracts. The year beCan
Aucust l.-H. 'M. N. _

There is no particular way designated by statute
to give notice to a tenant who is occupying trom
year to year, under verbal contracts. Except that
the notice muSt be In writing and must be given at
least 30 days before the expiration ot the .year. It
might be given by the land owner or by his author-

.

ized agent, or it-might be "ven by regJsteted letter
with requirement that the tenant must sign for it.

•
Fo, l1li '''"lIIer 10 "Ia&al question, enclose a 3-e,'" 'I4Im",d se1/·

IUIdt._J on"''''1I1I IIIilh your que.lion kJ T. A. McNCGJ. Kansas
I'",_r, repekG. QU'JlionJ "n�lHred only lor JubJCribe".
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Farm Matters as I See Them
Wlien Neighbors Are 'I'rouhled

DEMANDtNG immediate attention from
everyone concerned is the serious situa
tion in which thousands of our farmers

find themselves. as the result of the 1936 drouth.
Thousands of these families are in desperate

plight. They are entitled to every consideration
from their government. The job is just too big
for the localities and states affected. The dis
aster is too all-inclusive to enable the home com
munities to take care of their needs.
I have urged Secretary Wallace of Agricul

ture, Harry L. Hopkins, relief administrator,
and President Roosevelt, to make necessary
funds immediately available. Road building,
pond construction, well construction should be
provided to the limit of funds and possibilitiesfor work for these farmers.Where such projects
cannot be provided, or prove insufficient, out
right grants are justifiable, in the public interest.

�
There is another suggestion I made this week

which, I am glad to say, has been adopted. In
cluded in the soil conservation program are pay
ments to co-operating farmers for growing soil
conserving crops. These payments run from. $5
to $8 an acre, up to 15 per cent of the total acre
age, over most of Kansas. One of the provisionsin the requirements for getting these paymentsis that the local county committees must check
up on· :stands of these soil conserving crops.These check-ups are to be made the latter partof this month, and in early September.
Here is the situation that 'has arisen. Due to

drouth and grasshoppers, there are no stands
of the soil conserving crops to be found on thou
sands and thousands of acres where the requiredsoil conserving crops were planted.

�
Now what I suggested was that in such cases

allowance be made for the destruction caused bythe drouth and grasshoppers; that where a
farmer can show that the -planting was done in
good faith, and that he followed soil conserva
tion practices, he be given full credit, just as ifhe had the stands of soil conserving crops to
show to the local committees when these make
their inspections. I believed this was a fair thingto do, and as I say, I have been informed that
Dean H. Umberger of the Kansas State Collegehas worked out a plan by which affidavits of
neighbors will suffice to show compliance.. .

�

Governor Landon also is on the right track in
his successful efforts to get freight rate reduc
tions for movements 'Of livestock, feedstuffs, andwater in tank cars for drouth communities. It is
impossible to make up to farmers in the drouth
areas for their losses and suffering this year, butall of us should do everything in our power toalleviate suffering and enable- these people tohold on until conditions grow better.

Kansas is fortunate indeed that the drouth
did not come until after wheat harvest. As a re
sult Kansas farm income for 1936, despite the
ravages of the drouth and the destruction
wrought by the grasshoppers, will be larger than
it has been in any year since 1931. The same
promises to be true for the country as a whole.

•
It is interesting to note that even in this very

bad year, wheat production in the United States
promises to amount to 600 million 'bushels. That
is within some 25 millions of domestic demands
for wheat. Two good wheat years in succession,
in other words, would give us again sufficient
surpluses to drive wheat price down below pro
duction costs. Something for us to think about
when the drouth period is over.
I want to say also I think it is amatter for con

gratulation that all thru these years of adjust
ment, Kansas authorities have worked with the
AAA people at Washington to get the results
that have been accomplished in this state.

�

Speaking recently before the Second Dearborn
Conference on Agriculture, Industry and Sci
ence, Dr. Alonzo E. Taylor, Food Research In
stitute, Stanford University, Calif., made these
significant statements:
"Our agriculture was designed for export, but

the need no longer fits the design. We used to ex
port the outturn of 50 to 60 million acres; today
the export does not represent more than the out
turn of 30 million. acres. Opportunities for re
expansion are difficult to find.
"The situation with wheat, as with several

other crops in the world, may be summarized as
follows: So long as growers and lands in surplus
'countries produce in excess of what Western
Europe wants, or can pay for, carryovers will
continue to be excessive in years of crop fail-
ures."

�
In other words, my friends, drouth and grass

hoppers have not solved the farm problem for
us. It still has to be met and solved on a long
range basis.

�

Progress Insurance
AGRICULTURE will go ahead. It always has..tl. It will continue to do so despite presenttroubles. Encouragement in this belief comes to
me from farmers themselves. From things theyhave accomplished. On the road we have trav
eled, every step of farm progress is discernible.
Going back far enough, we all know most of our
crops and livestock are "strangers" in this coun
try. Their grandparents, many times removed,
were brought here from other countries. But
since then improvement never has ceased.
Our farmers have taken these crops and live

stock and have bred them up for quality, resist-

ance to disease and insects, and for hardiness to
stand below-zero winters as well as drouthy
summers. Science helps. But first of all America
is indebted to farmers for a large per cent of
our progress. They have seen the need for im
proved varieties of crops, and better livestock,
and have helped work them out. Farm progress
in quality production may sometimes be slow,
but it is sure.

�

Yet by far the most encouraging promise of
continued farm progress is the attention given
to farm boys and girls. And the response from
them. They have proved their ability in finishing
market-topping livestock. They have superior
results growing crops. I think this early train
ing, this time of gaining practical experience, is
the most important insurance we could provide
for a sound future for agriculture.
By offering 4-H club work and Vocational Ag

riculture training, you, fathers and mothers, are
doing this: You are saying to them-by deed as
well as by word-"Fitting yourselves for life's
work is not marked 'rush.' This speed-mad age
needs calm thinking and straight facts. Thru
actual practice, sons and daughters, you will
know whether farming suits you. Whether you
suit it. This no longer is a dumping place for
failures in other lines. Farming is as much a

profession as medicine or engineering. It is a job
for men and women. This culling process will
leave those most able to manage the great farm
ing industry right on the farm where they are
needed." You are making it possible for the
younger generation to take over the mature job
of farming because they know they want to, not
because they are forced into it.

�

Now we of an older generation must do more.
We must make it possible for young folks to own
farms. That is entirely as important as the pres
ent problem of keeping farms in the hands of
actual farmers.
All of the background training young folks

acquire thru these present efforts-sometimes at
a sacrifice to parents-goes for nothing if the
young man or young woman cannot see farm and
home ownership ahead. I think the Farm Credit
Administration is doing a good job in. its aim of
providing sound, workable credit for agriculture
today. The long-time plan of repaying a farm
loan offers the right kind of inducement. Low
interest rates are essential to decent living while
paying for a farm. That is something we must
not overlook in our long-time planning for a
sound and profitable agriculture. Using this kind
of wisdom simply is dedicating our best efforts
to a safe, wholesome future for our children.

Cattle Maintain. Underlying Strength
prospects for cattle feed than in simi
lar information about any other form
of stock. Nearly every farm has either
beef or dairy cattle. At least a few
head are marketed every year. Feed
conditions are important. No class of
livestock consumes quite such large
quantities of roughage. So in times like
the present, farmers look at their herds
of beef and dairy cattle and attempt to
make the best laid plans for the fu
ture.
The outstanding feature of the Au

gust cattle market thus far has been
its underlying strength. There have
been runs of cattle which 2 years ago
would have broken the market se
verely. But price losses have been small
and gains have followed setbacks in
virtually every division of the market.
The Federal Government has had to
enter the market to maintain price
levels on only a Iimited number of days.
Another important feature Is InfluencIngthe August market and It marks hopelul

Trend of the Markets
Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Week l\(onth Year
AlI'o Ago Ago

Steers. Fed $ 9.90 $ 8.50 $11.25Hogs 10.90 10.10 12.00
Lambs 10.25 9.15 8.85
Hens. Heavy.......... .15¥. .15 .16
Eggs. Flrsts.......... .22 .20 .24
Butterlat .33 .31 .19
Wheat, Hard Winter.. 1.231,� 1.15% 1.05',i!COI'D. Yellow.......... 1.17% .94 .86%Oats ,'........ .48 .41 >32
Barley ;.. .86 .68 .47
Alfalfa. Baled 22.00 19.00 11.00
Prairie 13.50 13.00 8.50
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WITH the wide and varied forms
of livestock production en
gaged in by Kansas farmers,

perhape more are interested in the
market condition of cattle and the

days for the livestock business. Assoctatlons 01 cattle producers, commission flr-rna,terminal yards, packers and retail dtst.r-lbutors have designated August as NationalBeel Month. Special efforts are being madeto advertise and sell larger quantities oCbee!. Consumption will be based more onquality for the prices. rather than oncheapness of the product alone. This marksthe first co-operative attempt on a nationwide scale to sell more beel. in which everyagency of the industry has taken part. andstronger bee! prtccs are attributed to a
great extent to this factor.
The smallest corn crop In this century,and some years belore IS now quite generally forecast. It appears that fewer than

a billion bushels may be harvested. whilethe 1934 crop reached a little more than1.380 million. But this will leave some corntor leedlng and it likely will be possibleto buy corn this winter some below present levels. At any rate It will be possIble toget corn. 'whlch has been scarce recently asold 'corn stocks have been cleaned up. Reports trom every state along the Missouririver are that old corn is difficult to find.Feeders are turning to barley. oats. whealand rye which are better teeds anyway. at
the price. Roughage Is going to be in largersupply over Kansas as a whole. than In
1934. -

Steady to advancIng hog prices may be
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Cuttle-Steady to higher for fat kinds.

Lower prices for cheaper grades.
Hogs-Steady to advancf ng hog prices.
Shccp-Steady to lower sheep and lamb

prices.
"'heat-Higher during August.
Corn-Small breaks from now on.

BlIt.terr"t-Chances are tor steady pricesat least.

)';11'11'" and Poultry-Higher eggs, steadyto lower poultry.
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expected by late August. the economics de
partment or Kansas State College reports,It appears hogs will be as good property as
a man could own Il he has some home
grown feeds to keep them. Perhaps breedingstock is better property than too many feed
Ing .pigs. but rat hogs are likely to payhandsomely tor graIn ted by next spring.



Another Outlet for Alfalfa
JOHN HAMON

W i130" COIm'y Allell'

A LFALFA long has been recognized
l\. for its feeding value as a legume

hay. Likewise every farmer has
labored to get his alfalfa in the bale
with as much green color as posaible,
Experiments and feeding experience
have shown that much of the value of
alfalfa is lost when it is allowed to cure
too long in the field or is exposed to
rain while curing. Recently alfalfa
meal has been recommended as valu
able in poultry and 'dairy rations as

alfalfa contains large amounts of caro
tene from which vitamin A is formed.
A hay and grain company at Neo

desha has developed "dehydrated al
falfa" and is artificially drying the
hay in order to retain larger amounts
of carotene. The result of this dehy
drating process is an alfalfa leaf meal
rich in carotene and protein, which is
finding ready sale in Eastern feed mar
kets, as in this form they obtain a

higher concentrated feed containing
the vltamin-A forming carotene.
In developing this process, W. J.

Small has found it necessary to build
an alfalfa harvester which elevates the

1936 Wheat Will Grow
Ill. III. TA1'1.OR, 'I·homa. County Acent

Farmers have 'been much con

cerned about the poor germina
tion tests they have received
from samples of wheat they
have raised this year. A letter
from J. W. Zahnley, Director of
the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture Seed Laboratory, lo
cated at Manhattan, tells us not
to be unduly alarmed concern

ing the poor germination at this
time. "We frequently have sam
ples of wheat germinate as low
as 10 per cent in July and the
same samples, without any
treatment may germinate ap
proximately 100 per cent by
the middle of September or

early October," said Mr. Zahn
ley, The reason for this is be
cause wheat and a number of
other cereals must go thru some

change for a while after harvest.
The change brought about in
this period is known as post
maturity or after-ripening.

alfalfa from the mower to the trailer
which goes to the plant. For best re
sults the alfalfa must be at the. plant
in about an hour after cutting, The
harvester is mounted on rubber tires
and is pulled with a tractor likewise
mounted on rubber. Both tractor and
harvester are equipped with lights and
operate night and day.
The capacity of the plant is about 1

ton of dehydrated alfalfa meal an

hour. The green alfalfa is chopped in
inch-lengths as i.t enters a gas heated
rotary dryer and emerges dried after
.5 minutes. The leaves then are sifted
from stems, as a higher grade product
is made from the finely ground leaves,
Chemical tests are run on the leaf meal
daily in order to ascertain the protein
value of the product.
'I'his description of the operations,

altho brief, will give a picture of the
plant and its operations. Thirty-five
men are employed at the plant in Neo
desha, and a total of nearly 100 are

employed when the other plants at
Kansas City, Kan, and Shawnee,
Okla. are included.
Growth of the alfalfa meal business

has provided another source of mar
keting one of Wilson county's most
valuable crops. This plan insures farm
ers against weather hazards and re

lieves them of the responsibility of
cutting and baling. The alfalfa is pur
chased in the field on a basis of dry
weight after dehydraclon. The price
always has been in line with prevailing
hay markets. This year the plant is
using about 700 acres and on the first
cutting netted farmers an average of
nearly $10 an aere,
Wilson county farmers are finding

fall seeding of alfalfa most satisfac
tory, Careful preparation of the seed
bed during the summer is essential.
Lime needs must be corrected and
lJaually' 2 tons is sufficient. Fertilizer

is being used on the upland at the rate
of 100 pounds of 45 per cent fertilizer,
or its equivalent, to the acre. Many
farmers on the Verdigris river bottom
are fortunate and do not need to apply
either lime or phosphate. Nearly all
farmers sow Kansas Common seed,
mostly of local production and inocula
tion has proved of great value. A firm
seedbed, obtained by packing, is most
important in alfalfa seeding.
Indications are that a large acreage

of alfalfa will be seeded this fall in
Wilson county, some with the specific
intention of selling it for meal manu
facture, and the other as a necessary
livestock feed.

Still Have Rich Soil
J. o. MOHLER

In connection with the new soil
conservation program, Kansas Is un

justly getting a lot of bad adverttsing'
concerning the fertility of its lands.
For example, there has been wide
publicity purporting to show that
Kansas' soils are so depleted by crop
ping and erosion that they yield only
about half as much as in the early dec
ades. That is erroneous. Kansas' soils
high rate In fertility and have by no

means suffered anything like such loss
in productive capa.clty. The compari
son is made that the average yield per
acre of corn in Kansas during the dec
ade which ended with 1885-50 years
ago-was double that of the decade
ended with 1935, to prove 'that Kansas'
soils are losing their fertility at a rate
that may soon see their complete ex
haustion. In all fairness, something
should be said about the weather as a

factor, In the first named decade, there
were 9 good corn years, while in the
last decade, there were 5 years of in
creasing deficiency in rainfall, culmi
nating in the disastrous drouths of
1934, '35 and this year. The lower acre
yields may be attributed more to this
fact perhaps, than to any other.
Another factor worth noting is the

.
Increase from approximately 10 mil
lion acres under cultivation, 50 years
ago, to a recent maximum of nearly
24 million acres. It seems fair to sup
pose that the choicer lands were used
in the early days and in the expansion
of our farming vast areas of less fer
tile types were brought under the plow.
Not only that, but in the process there
was widespread misuse of land and
misdirected cropping.
The average yield of corn in Shaw

nee county was 27,2 bushels in the dec
ade 1901-1910; 21.57 bushels in 1911-
1920; 24,22 bushels in 1921-1930. In
the first decade cited, there was one

year-1908-when the acre yield aver-

Alfalfa h8r\'e8ter at work on A. S. HOI.klns farm, NeodeHha. This machine cuts and elevates
In one operation and bay I. ready to be bauled to the dehydrating plant.

a.ged 41 bushels. In the second decade,
the average yield was 41 bushels In
1920, In the third decade, there were
2 yeat's-1927-1927-when the aver

·age yield was 36 bushels an acre. In
deed, the acre yield of corn averaged
33 bushels and 32 bushels In 1931 and
1932 respectively. The fertility must
still be there to enable the land to pro
duce such yields as these.
Another consideration of importance

lies in the fact that, 50 years ago, the
crop-reporting system was less well
organized and hence less effective than
in later years. In that early day, the
means of travel and communication
were difficult. Then, there was one re

porter to answer for a county. Now an

average of 19 reporters serve to a

county.
Now, all of this does not mean that

Kansas' farm land has entirely re
tained its original fertility. 'I'here have
been losses, both from cropping and
erosion, as in other states, but in our
enthusiasm for correcting mistakes
and improving conditions, it is bad pol
icy and bad business to over-emphasize
the situation and thus unjustly de
value our resources in our own eyes
and in the estimation of others.

Good Results From Poison
.

FRANK BURSON

Exceptionally good results have
been obtained from poisoning grass
hoppers on the Otto Morris farm in
Chase county. otto states he has put
mash on 90 acres, and considers this a

very effective system for controlling
grasshoppers. He did not wait for the
government poison to arrive but began
to buy poison long before that time.
He used a total of 19 pounds of white
arsenic and later used about 2% gal
lons of the government poison. Thru
this means of control, 80 to 90 per cent
of the grasshoppers were killed. A
great deal has been said about grass
hoppers moving in from adjoining pas
tures. Otto's experience has taught

..

Farmers Cheek Corn Loss
H. B. HARPER, Hl.rvey COlln'y Agen'

SINCE grasshoppers began their de
structive work in Harvey county
the forepart of July, many farmers

in Harvey county and surrounding ter
ritory have been at a loss to know just
what to do to save feed crops. Some
spread poisoned bait, killing large
numbers of hoppers. Others permitted
undue waste and destruction of corn
crops by permitting the hoppers to
make inroads into the cornfields, But

A. D. Claassen, prominent dairyman
near Newton, got into the field with his
corn binder and saved excellent corn
fodder by cutting it and putting it irn
mediately into the silo. Mr. Claassen
has a herd of 20 Holsteins that should
be able to utilize the corn fodder har
vested from this 40-acre field which
made in the neighborhood of 2 V2 to 3
tons to the acre. The silo will preserve
it in its most valuable form.

him that the hoppers move in very
slowly and that frequent poisonings
along the edges of the fields will take
care of this situation.
This experience of Otto Morris

shows what actually can be accom

plished if only each farmer would put
forth an effort to do some real-effective
poisoning. Farmers are urged to con
trol these grasshoppers now in order
to eliminate a large number that
would otherwise" lay eggs. If these
pests are allowed to lay their eggs at
this time, then look out for a big grass
hopper crop in 1937.

Seed Loans Being Paid
Kansas farmers have established a

good record for payment of their
debts. In Rooks county during the re
cent harvest, a traveler happened into
the courthouse and while vtstttng with

Good Time to Lime
o. r. COLEUAN

One of the most logical times
to apply limestone �or ctovers
is ahead of wheat or barley In
the fall. For Sweet clover and
alfalfa, most satisfactory re
sults are obtained by applying
the lime a year. ahead. Six
months ahead is satisfactory for
other clovers. On permanent
pastures it requires about a

year to see much effect from
limestone application. It doesn't
matter so much when lime Is
a.pplied, if IUs worked well into
the soil. But the application
should be well in advance of
clover seedings for best results.

a number of farmers, noticed quite &

group of farmers In a room across the
hall. There was a steady procession of
men coming and going. He asked if
there was a distribution of AAA wheat
checks taking place, and was informed
that the crowd was farmers coming
in to pay their seed loans.

Capper Asks Hopper Funds
An urgent appeal to Henry A. Wal-

.

lace, secretary of agriculture, to allot
funds for grasshopper eradication to
Kansas was sent to Washington by
Senator Arthur Capper last week. He
enclosed with his letter a resolution
from the board of commissioners of
Sherman county, pointing to the im
portance of group action this fall In
fighting hoppers and the serious need
for government shipments of poison.
Since fighting grasshoppers is a job
which affects whole counties and even
several states, the department of agri
culture has felt justified in allotting
funds for fighting hoppers, The insects
killed in one county, might be devour
ing crops in another county or state in
a few days if they were not quite ef
fectively checked.

Cutting corn fodder with. one-man tractor and blnller outfit on the A. D. Claaosen, farm,
Newton. Corn binders are beln,; ordered In large numben by Kania. farmers thl8 year.

Cultivator for Wheat Land
Probably 90 per cent of our corn

fields to be seeded to' wheat will be
prepared with a disk this fall. This will
produce a smooth' seed-bed but it is
likely to blow. It would probably be a

much better plan to use a common
corn cultivator instead of a disk. The
cultivator produces a more cloddy sur-'
face and will help to prevent blowing.
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Stocker�

IT'S AN OUTRIGE! Of COURSE rM
INSURED", BUT THIS ROBBER'
HAS THE NERVE TO WRITE THAT
BECAUSE HE CAN'rOiSPOSE OF

MY OIAMOND--HE'LL SELL
IT BACK TO ME AT HALF

,
MICE ---$ISo.OOO!

'WE HAD THE LETTER MICRO'ANAlYZED '

liT ONCE, EVERY TTI'EWRITER PRINTS'
DiffERENTLY, YOU "NOW, EVEN IF IT��
EXACTLY THE !.AMI MAl<' - - - -ANti
THE 'MICROSCOPE SHOW� �
DIfFE�E_t«:£"

YES, MR. PURVI�. THE SAME
TYPEWRITER THAT W� USED
FOR THE ROBBER'S NOTE TO
ORMAN"W� USED FOR II

ORMAN'S LETTER TO YOU!

Short Grass Farm Notes
}I.<\RRY C. COLGlAZIER
Lurned, Kania:' (

The amount of soil moisture presentat the time ofseedtng winter wheat is
a thing, farmers are much 'interested
about. Summer fallowing is one of the,best kinds of crop insurance. The proble� the last few y_ears, i,s to get the"hlOisture into the soil, With the reli- ,

able information, now, at, hand about,how the stored moisture -determlnesthe yield the question arises would it
pay to irrigate for wheat? It wouldnot be di1l1c-qlt to put from 2 to 6 fel}tof motsture ,in the soil during July and,August on thousands of acres in. the
Arkansas river

-

vahey.. If the level·areas'were liSted, after harvest and'the listed furrows Used to" carry the
water',the process would b1 easY once
t�le Iriigati�m plant was establlshed;'lhe cost of labor would be very-smalland the coat of putting .an acre foot of'water on should not exceed one to twodollars ari acre,

...
Altho the sOii was dryas a bone'When We bound our barley we, listedi� 12 acres of com as quickly as possible after the bundles were threshed.'Sharp lister Shares were puton the-lister and a fair job of listing done althothe ground W8.8 hard and dry, As soonas the listing was completed we 'turnedthe water frpm the irrigation wells intothe listed furrows and in 48 hours -the

corn was coming up, The'irrigation wetthe soil to a de,th of 15 to 24 inches.At this seasonwitli plenty of moisture
. llirn gr;ow,S v.eey rapidly. � check on

.

e speed of, growth shows it i!J grow- .

�g well over an inch in 24 hours. When
...�e Plan�'�each a heig�t'of about 3feet they grow very rapidly, ,A'numberof years a,g!) we made a check on. rate
�f gro,wth:\yheQ cOI]a:itio� w�te 'qu)te..avo�ble 1,Lhd ....�Qund th� plall;ts gre,w8" mcheslri 2� hours, Our hope iIi .the,

<*���K:�\ilJ. ��\ ., f\tlfl'1�t':" ;r,
�, ;�j.71 �. "', »,

,

� J
'. .

BOYS AND GIRLS! -JOIN MY JUNIOR G·MAN CORPS!,I'LL SEMD YOU FRu ..ni(oF!!CIAl.�UNIOR G·MAN BADGE, PLAC�YO� NAME 0lIl THE SECRE����AT H�ADaUARTERS, SEND YOU 1\
, BIG EilCITING BOOK THAT TelLS A�BOUT CLUES, SECRET CODES,
INVISIBLE WRITING, fiNGERPRINTS, •• ALL ·,NSIDE INFORMATION' THAT
G·MEN KNOW!:'.ALSO A BlG�CATALOG LISTING MA'm SWELL FREI
PRIUS EVERY BOY AND GIR-r-WllLWANT! CLIp THE COUPON NOW!

WHY MELVIN PURVIS
ADVISES EVERY BOY AND GIRL

TO EAT POST TOASTIES
1. They're crisp, delicious, golden.brown Bakes-the finest corn flakes
you ever atel (Their price is low!)
2.They'remade from the tender, sweet
little heam of the corn ; ; ; the partthat', packed with realjlaflOr.

, 3. Every golden-brown fI�ke, toasted
t!OIIbl,crisp-·§o itwiUkeep its crunchy
'goodness longer in milk or cream;
; 4. p�� Toasties are simply delicious
with fresh fruit or berries, ,

" tey them
, for 'a cool, crisp luncheon or supper

. ·treat in warm weather! '

... G.et yoN': ·package �f. P�st T�llSti�s
, .' -''Th, Jlett� Corn Elakes", ;. a"and-

loin the Junior G:Man Corpsl
A POST C.EREAL�

M�DI IY GENI!RAL 'OODS

• -CLIP COUPON NOW!-.
K,F,8-1�·3"

MELVIN PURVIS, e/o Post To..tt••
Battle Cre.k, Mlchle.n
I enclose-Post Toutle. Pack
age tops. Please send me the item. '

checked below. Check whether
boy ( ) or aid ( ). Aae ( ).
( ) Membership Badae (send 2 pack.

.ae tops) -

(, ) Junior G·Man Rina (send 4 pack.
..e tops)

( ) MIBnifyina Glass (scad 6 patk·
, IBC tops)

Nun�
_

TO JOIN: Send two top"Crom Pose
Toasties packIB'" with coupon at
riaht, toMel"inPurvi•.He'U.end,.ou
hi. officialluoior G·Man Ba�.e •• ,

hi. big, thrilling book that tells how
to become a Junior G·Man and a
cltdos of OTHER SWELL FREB
PRIZESI Seod the coupon nowl J

Boys' Bad.e- (right)�Girls' :Qi"i.ion B.dge (abo".),Both badges are of pollshed gold.bronze desi,trqwithe ..du·.old backarovod etched and eoamelcclin blue,'.- ' '.
'

:-
'

, J'

Stree._
_

City St.te'__�
(Oll.r,."pir.s D.c,,,ber 31, 1936,·GooJ

(111/1. ;" U.S.A.) ,

._------,----_.



Native Grass for Emergencies
TUDOR CIlA.RLES

ANEW idea of pasture management
is growing up in Kansas. It is the
principle of conserving native pas

tures in normal years by use of tem
porary grass, so they will be able to
withstand heavier grazing during pe
riods of extreme drouth. This plan will
be worth millions to Kansas farmers
and the time is ripe for adopting it on
more farms. Kansas Farmer is Includ
ing this principle as a basic part of its
pasture program and contest. In fact,
information about its use by numerous
farmers has come to light largely as a

result of our pasture rotation contest.
Too much of the time we have talked

of temporary grasses such as Sudan,
small grain and clover, as emergency
pastures. We figured on using them
when native pastures "burnt up." But
the last few years have been teaching
us the fallacy of this plan. Native
grasses on many farms have really
given out, and this is the very time we

have found temporary pastures unre

liable. Sudan grass that got a good
start is doing well this summer. It is

very reliable during drouth if a good
stand is obtained. But in certain dry
areas, where the Sudan was planted in
June to make later pasture and allow

preparation of an ideal seedbed, there

Try Corn Substitutes
Feeders who have partly fat

cattle in their lots might re

member that barley and rye are

good feeds for cattle. If good
barley or rye can be bought 25

per cent cheaper than corn, it
will be a good substitute. Grind
ing is necessary, but most grain
is ground for cattle at this time
of year anyway. Rye is not par
ticularly appetizing to cattle,
therefore it is best to mix it with
other grains. A considerable rye
yield was predicted for this

year, and if dry weather prior
to harvest didn't cut it short
there should be a surplus of the
grain in many communities. At
any rate it is a good idea to look
into the possibilities of rye, bar
ley and oats, before buying too
much "dollar" corn or letting fat
cattle go on a weak market.

never was enough moisture to push the
little plants out of the ground and past
the devouring grasshoppers. Small
grain pasture died early, old cloverma
tured and new seeding can't stand pas
turing.
Under these conditions farmers

know that native pasture with a heavy
growth of grass and a supply of hid
den moisture in the soil, will carry a

surprising number of stock and hold
on longer than any type of pasture.
Even dry grass of the year before
makes acceptable pasture under such
conditions.
This pasture program will work on

any general type of farm where live
stock is carried year after year and
where occasional pasture shortages
occur. It will be a wonderful thing for
Kansas pastures for farmers to plant
small grains this fall for next spring

pasture, and leave Sweet clover to
graze in spring and early summer.
Then if rains are abundant and native
grass is coming on well in the spring,
go right ahead and graze this small
grain and clover, and watch the native
grass improve. Plant some Sudan
grass, too. Follow this plan every year,
until we have another when most tem
porary pastures fail - and you will
have a native pasture which will carry
your stock thru, without damage to
the grass.
This is Kansas Farmer's plan for

improvement of native pastures
gathered from ideas of farmers, col
lege livestock and pasture specialists,
and our own observations over the
state. What do you think of it? What
have your experiences been? Write
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. We would
like to hear from you.

Better Livestock in Ring
Club projects in Thomas county evi

dently haven't suffered mucItthis.sum
mer. At the county fair this '1I\Onth
there will be close to 27 baby beef proj
ects on exhibit. "This year will see a

much larger swine department in 4-H
work," said M. M. Taylor, county
agent, "with several ton litters in the
ring again. The sheep line-up will be
the largest yet with more than 20 head
on hand for showing, nicely fitted and
blocked. Some of the 'old line' dairy
members are going to show us how
they are improving their projects each
year and some new members will also
be on hand to make a creditable show
ing."

Extra Care Is Rewarded
A recent sale of Jerseys from Rice

county was made by W. C. Isem, Al
den, to Merrimac Farms, James, Mo.
The group included 10 head of pure
bred cows and one grade. The pure
breds were from 20 months to 3 years
old and brought $171 a head and the
grade cow $100. These seemed like
unusual prices but the calves had re
ceived unusual care. Mr. Isern keeps
his calves in small pens almost con
stantly until they are grown. He feeds
them well 80 as to develop fully. The
cow herd gets a balanced ration
worked out with the aid of the cow

tester, and conforming to Kansas State
College recommendations. They al
ways have fresh water at least 3 times
a day. In the winter time fresh water
is pumped at watering time with an
electric motor. This gives warmer
water.
Mr. Isern has kept in touch with

the Jersey herds of the state thru the
Kansas state dairy department, and
has thus been able to select the best
bulls at reasonable prices. His herd of
cows has a uniform deep body develop
ment with a lot of capacity. One cow
sold produced 498 pounds of butterfat
in 245 days, while another freshened
at 22 months and produced 213 pounds
in 121 days. The cattle were all raised
on the farm near Alden. One cow sold
to Merrimac Farms won first in her
Parish show after being moved.
Among the other worthwhile things

to be seen on the Isern farm is an ex
cellent fiock of Leghorns which are
housed in a straw loft bUilding, while

Gra..land U"miDo, one of the few JIving IonI of PriDce DomiDo, probably the world'.
-moat aoted Hereford sift. Thl. bull Is owned by J. B. Prltehard, Dunlap, president of the
Morris CoUllty Farm Bureau, and altho 14 yearl old stili heads the purebred herd. With
Gnlllaad Domlao .. D. Z. McCormick, couty agent, and ill background, Hr. Prltehard.

A. typical operation under the "oil conservation program. Donald II10rrls, Fredonia, Is dlsk
Ing a fteld to keep down weeds. It will be fallonved until September and then seeded to •
mixture of grasses for pasture. This practice draws class I and II payments, and Is con

sidered one of the bcst from a lolls standpoint. The field Is close to IIlonls' house and barnl
where it will be convenient to graze,

the young chickens are raised in sum
mer in range houses on clean ground.

Farmers Save Straw
Reports that many Western Kansas

farmers used binders instead of com
bines to harvest their wheat and that
others are mowing and baling the straw
in combined and headed fields have
caused D. M. Seath, Kansas State Col
lege extension dairyman, to issue sug
gestions on using straw for feed.
Straw makes a satisfactory livestock
feed if supplemented with sufficient
protein. Cottonseed cake, linseed oil
meal, soybean meal or gluten meal can
be used as the supplemental feeds.
When not receiving alfalfa or grain,
dairy cows should get at least 1 pound
daily of one of these protein feeds in
addition to straw and an additional
pound for each 10 pounds of milk pro
duced. Mature cattle wiJ1 require about

25 pounds of dry roughage daily, year
lings about 20 pounds and calves about
12 pounds. Each animal ought to get
about %0 pound of lime 'daily as a pre
cautionary measure. Molasses diluted
with water and poured over the straw
makes it more palatable.

Hogs Need Best of Grass
Cattle and sheep can get along well

on dry or cured pastures, but hogs re
quire fresh, succulent grazing for prof
itable growth. For this reason the man
with hogs on hand should plan now for
fall pasture. Good fall grazing may be
obtained from carly seestngs of· al
falfa, August-seeded Sweet clover, or
some of the small grains, princtpally
winter barley. If there are enough hogs
on the farm to be a factor in the busi
ness it will pay well to provide as
much of their ration as possible in the
form of, fresh, green pasture.

Good Stock Basis for' Profit
HA.NS REGIER

Whitewater, Kama.

OVER the country are scattered
many small herds and flocks of
purebred livestock. They never

have gained much recogmtton or pub
licity, yet have done much for the up.
keep of many of our best farms. You
find a constant source of income on
those farms, yet there is a continual
effort to maintain the fertility of sons
for future users.
Then there are those other farms

where from year to year the crops get
smaller and smaller, the gullies in the.
field deeper and deeper, fences weaker,
the cows and the horses get thinner,
fewer eggs are in the market basket,
and the morale of the farmer sor; of
fits in with the general picture.
Alfalfa Leaf Farm is one of the

small, diversified farms of the Middle
West where the Shorthorn has held
favor thru the decades. Grandfather
came to this country from Germany in
1876, to settle on a section of land of
which the present Alfalfa Leaf Farm
was then a part. He at once bought ten
red, white and roan cows. For years
the bulls to head the herd were bought
from the old Crane Ranch some dis
tance to the north of here. A number
of those cows always were milked, and
I can recall that when I was a hoy we
had some of the descendants of those
cows, and they were the typical double
deckers-broad-backed, beefy cows

swinging big udders. It was the prac
tice to ·grow out most of the calves and
fatten them as 2-year-olds and sell
them to the butchers of the ourround
ing towns.
About 35 years ago father definitely -

set out to build up a purebred herd.
Slowly, but surely, the pure'rreds in
creased and replaced the grades that
long since disappeared from the scene,
but the Scotch bred cows that now

graze on our bluestem pastures stili
are called upon to supply milk and but
ter and' meat for the family, and in
the many places to which I have trav
eled I never have found any to excel
our own beef and milk and butter.
Almost from the beginning, father

ahowed a few head at the surrounding

county fairs and occasionally at the
state fair. Thus the outlet for young
bulls was developed, aided by advertis
ing in the farm papers. Virtually no
heifers were sold for breeding pur.
poses for a good many years.
The practice of showing at the fairs

and livestock shows has been kep; up
thru the years. More recently a good
many females have been sold for breed
ing-purposes. Just enough are retained
to maintain the size of the herd
about 35 females of breeding age.

G tting the right kind of bull to head
the herd is a problem that every
breeder must face. It is true that now
and then a young bull, well paid for,
does not grow up to the qur.1ifications
that he was expected to obtain at the
time of purchase, and while dtsposing
of such a bull means a loss, it is con
sidered cheaper to buy another bull
than to ·allow the ·herd to deteriorate
during the lifetime of the bull in order
to save his cost price. In recent years
a few of the best young bulls developed
in our herd have been used to a limited
extent with good results.
Not too much stress can be laid on

proper· development of young stock.
Our heifers that are to be kept in the
herd. are grown on grass iL summer
and .good roughage in winter- supple-

.

.mented with a limited amount of grain.
Young bulls receive grain more liber
ally, _with plenty of oats and bran in
the mixture. A protein concentrate is
added when they are fed for show pur
poses, or if there is a shortage of good
alfa�f8. hay. .

It seems a long time from the sate in
Dlinois in 1907, where father bought
the highest priced Shorthorn cow sold
that year, until Alfalfa_ Leaf Princess
6th walked out of the American Royal
Arena last faU with the Grand (:ham
pionship. It would be a fine conclusion I

to say that she was a descendant of
the cow, but she was not. Yet, there
is a relationship in anotherway. Whe�
I came home from' the fairs last fall
Princess was nursing a beauttrulnew
roan heifer calf. There is hope in th�
future �hlle the calves keep comtng.
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.w�· Cut&g";Wheat Belt Mov��'.

.Baling Straw-Grind Fodder
HENRY HATCR

.

lar"a..lcer'Farm, Gridler. Kan.a.

AUGUST came to us this year with
1. Checks Seed 1"1, many records broken. The,reader

can guess the most of them. OnI Rotting. this farm, however, the first day of
2. Reduces�Iiag the month tound cond.itlo� 80 unusual
BIi..w: '� . that I hope there w!ll not 'Pe a re-.... currence for many generations. It

3. Contfels �1IiiaIs-t, foUnd the threshing' all done,' the hay-:• Ing finished and .the corn all harvested
4.' Impro'yes lad llicreases Yields and In the silo. The word silo Is used.

correctly, altho there are -two on the
You do ju�t'one thing- tre,at your ,

seed , farm-the largest of the two being
with New ImpTo�d CERESAN - and empty and will remain so for another
this effective dust disinfectant does/ourl year, except for 3 teet qf old silage
Checks seed rotting,' reduces seedling len over from last year. R�memberlng.. . the. once pop�ar- song, "When thohlight, controla Btinking smut.cimproves Work's All Done This Fall," we canand often Increases your wheat Yield - ,almost llay ,the work had all been final a cost of. less than 3 cents an acrel lshed on the first day of AUgust-exI The U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, along cept for hauling water, and later on,with many-Experiment Station authori-. when the weather becomes cooler, cutties recommends this treatment, It is tlng wood.'Water and wood may keepa p;otection- against seed-berne stinking us busy, however.5l1lut-a way to�tter yields. Even on

'

.
_ •dean seed the average -increase has been Whenee Will Seed Come f1.13 bushels an aCre.

.
-

Still another record that AugustI Easier to apply. One-half ounce per found broken on this farm Is that nothushel- costs' only 2 cents. No drill
an eat. of corn was produced suitabledamage. Controls covered smut and
for seed; and on the farm there arestripe of .BARLEY, and smuts of OATS many acres of creek bottom soil. It is- often increasiDg stands and yields. '

the first time In over 50 years of west,

One lb.,:751: '5 lbs., $3.00. Send a ' ern farming we have had this happen'postcard .for Cereal Pamphlet and free <to us. A (ew feeble sh'oola appeared onblueprints - cheap' way to make- a some' ,of the best of-the Iowland corn,rotary or gI'llvity treater from old oU -but the best were only cobs thinly setdrum. Bayer-Semesan Company. Inc., with' scattered ,grains. In 1894, thenWilmington, D�aware. ,. farrDtng' iJi Nebraska,"we experienced Hoppers Threaten Young SeedlngSa corn crop situation paralleling this Likewise, what effect the strippingexcept ,that the bottom swales pro- of the alfalfa by the grasshoppers will"duced us 25 bUShels ,of nubbins from have on the atandrematns to be seen,which seed .W8.Ji secured for the next One cutting is all that waa securedyear, :whiCh, just �o inject here a word the 'hoppers camped In the fields andof encouragement, proved to be a won- have taken all growth as fast 'as it wasderful coin year. We filled all the cribs made since the mower cut the firstonjthe farm with corn grown' from the CI'Op. Some believe this long siege of�nubbln..tliatmade the seed. But where '

'hopper pasturing wlll about finl'sh the,suitablefacclunated seed can be had to vitality of the alfalfa plant; ,others,plant In 1937 is a prablem tor us to more optimiatic; believe the well esponder and solve between now and tablished rootwill carry the plant thrunext planting time. to another season. Anyhow, the 'hop-�.. pers are staying right with it, and
seem likely to remain here until freez-Wheat 'Belt Moves East

.. ing weather puts iLn end to them.
'

It Would ·apPear, from the present ..situation, tJiat we may find ourselves
more In the wheat belt than In the
'corn belt 1n'1937. :Much of our livestock
wlll have to gp, because of the lack of
feed for the Winter, so crops for win
tering cattie will not be .a necessity in
making up the next crop budget.
It will be easy, if moisture comes right,
to' put all land planted to corn this
year Into wheat this fall, In which case
Into wheat at least 90 per cent of ,itwill go. Present indications are the
Kansas wheat belt will be moved east
ward 100 miles, and that this section
of the state, whtchnas so long been
·more of a corn than a wheat country,wili become a part o� the wheat belt.

,

.
Better, Stick the Fodder

_ Remembering that in 1934 this sec
tion of the state fared well in produc-, ing feed crops, and that truck loads of
hay' and fodder went out of here by
the hwidredS; letters of Inquiry for
such feed are now coming- to this ,farm
dail;y. You will save stamps by not

, seeking feed:by letter�m' this, sec
tion, this year, for w�,have not enough,for 'our own- stock. Prairie -hay' aver

, I,\ged from 500 to 1�500 'pounds to the

A Pn188ic Acid Test
When you get ready to turn

cattle into a field where there
may be danger of prussic acid
poisoning a good plan is to turn
out one Inferior animal first.
Have either 1 pint of molasses
mixed with 1 pint of water to
use as a drench, or 1 pint of a
solution of hydrogen peroxide'
and 1 pint of water. If the ani
mal gets sick give it thIS drench
and call a veterinarian If you
want full protection for it.

;1
GOPHER GOES

'GOOFY!

acre. The quality wOuld be considered
poor at any other time, but now it all
looka good; A little is betnig shifted

"around loea11y, as have been fields of r-:::;>,.s.::::::�
corn . fodder, the best ot whictr has
yielded surprisingly' little. On this

� farm 65 acres was put In a,14 by 42
foot silo, and then we lacked 2% feet
of reaching the top. It will be neces
sary to feed at all times in the most
economical way. Fodder now shocked
should be stacked as soon as cured,for rain, when it comes, will spoil itout In the shock.

TREAT SEED _.'T'GAIII!'EVER" Y£'IR 'J r",..,

Com"", n� .f wind IMwlr
unitS, .n.l .....,

1IIeth...... '

N••I..... Alr.:z.ph,... Auto
marie wiacl pow_ uDirt 'prolecled qUast,storms, ,.,,11 Wt
a lifetime. 1.2'0 watts to '.000
watt., in 32 aad 110 'folts.
N.tt_I 1Eft•._ .............
lluliged ovenin dc.i.c!l io six
�nd 32 'lolts-six mocIels raDII
.n!: (rom "0 10 I�'OO ..atlO.
National ".nnll.h. Battlr
�.s. B.�d bY'1 , ,ears ""pcr.
renee. B mes Itom 110 amperebours to "'20 ampere boorS.
See ,our ·Natiooal-dealer or:

wri'e to tbe Natiooal !,IatteryCo .• DePLK-8,1601. OaklaodA,collC, KaollS �IT; MD: .

,
'

HE !ASIEST WAY ••
TO CONTROL

ROUNDWORMI ',"
"

Can" Protect New Wheat
According t-o Eo ,G. Keiiy,- ex

tension college
-

entomologist,
·th.ere ,is little danger ot the
grasshoppers . destroying fall
wheat if poison bran ,Is put out
around ,the field, a few days be
fore the,wheat Is sOwn. Due to
the 'summer poisoning 'many"

hoppers were destroyed and an
other poisoning like ·tha� justWor.e seeding will take cat. of
the newly hatched ones. TheI'e
-is expected to be about an aver
age hatch this fall' and 8QJ:Xle are '

hatching now that Wil:l destroy
�e w�eat unless poisoned.

FlJtme In Combine Baler
By the street' grapevine, one can

hear of varying prices being paid for
rough feed. The high and the low of
these ,prices are so far apart that
whenever a sale Is made it must be a
matter of agreement between buyerand seller rather than a level fixed by
a stable market. Much straw is beingbaled. Oat straw is especially goodthis year; and sales from $6 to $10 a
ton hav.e been made, with the higher
price now predominating and little to
be secured at that. Wheat straw, too,
seems to have more feeding value than
usual, and much of this has been goinginto the bale. Again, the farmer who
has stock to feed and who has been in
the habit of harvesting a:1I his small

, grain with the combine, is wishing for'the straw left out In the field. There ,is
a future for a straw, saving attach
ment for" t:!le combine-e-perhapa one
that-will-put the straw in the bale as
the machine moves along.-

'.
'Grind This Year's Fodder

_
For two years 1>efore putting up our

first sUo we put all fodder fed thru a
roughage mill. . Stalks, cattle will not

,_eat will all be eaten .when cut by a
'rol!ghage mill'Two shocks of fodder
thus mJlled wlll easily do the work of
three f� directly from tile shock, Ourtwo year.a, of feeding a hundred head
of cattle on cut fodder convinces 'me
this 'is a conservative. 'estimate to be
placed upon' the increased feedingvalue to be obtained bymilling shocked
fod,der. With leaves so badly stripped

--' ·from the fodder by the 'hoppers, ILS ,is
the case everyWhere this year, there
really,ls little feeding value iii the
shock UDless it first Is cut by the mUl.,
Shocked tiroomstlcks correctly de- ,

scribes most of the corn now In the
shock, yet if, this is run thru a :rpill it
will make feed, and if helped alongwith cottoncake. cattle can be wiJl
twed on it. To feed it as it comes from
the shock. will be to realize little
trom it.' -

GASSING the air with the deadly
fumes of swamplands tobacco

from a pipe �t Lasn't been cleaned
since Grandpappy owned it may be �

great way to get rid of gophers-but
it will never mak� you popular with
human bemgs. Brace up, Hankl Give
the pipe a good scouring �d switch
to the blend so mild and fragrant that
the whole farm will come round to

enjoy a' snur. SirWalter Raleigh is a

special mixture of rare Kcntul:ky
Burleys, grown, cured, and well-aged
to burn cooler and cleaner. Its fra
grance has won a huge crop of'
smokers in a few short years. Try a

tin-see wliy sales go up and up.

nEE booklot tou. how 10 lIIok.
your old pipe ...Ie better r Iwee' ..
er. bo� to "bred. ill ••e" p�.Wrilo far .op1 todlY. Brown II<
WllUam.oD Tobacco CorporadoD.,
LoulnoJlIo, K.Dtu�"!: D.p� KJr-68

,
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Morning Prayer
"Thank God every morning

when you get up that you have
something to do that day which
must be done, whether you like
it or not. Being forced to work,
and forced to do your best, will
breed in you temperance and self
control, diligence and strength
ofwill, cheerfulness and content,
and a hundred virtues which the
idle never know." - Charles
Kingsley.

We Swap Ideas on Work
1I1RS. C. w, LII.LlAN

"Please keep right on with your
work," said my next-door neighbor
as she settled herself in the kitchen
rocker by the window. "I like to watch
you work for I always learn so many
new ways to save time."
I chuckled to myself atter she had

gone as I thought of the many ideas I
had gathered from watching her on
some ot my back-door visits. The day
I saw her turn out a can of peas and
hurriedly stir in the flour for thicken
Ing, I gasped. Lumpy? No, indeed
the rolling of the peas smoothed out
every lump. A stale loaf of raisin bread
was the making of a hurry-up bread
pudding and a "sample" wedge of deli
cious looking cake proved "different"
and brought my request for the recipe.
She laughed. "It's the orie-egg cake
recipe you gave me," she explained.
"I was short of milk and substituted
cold coffee-and, of course, a· little
spice. Like it?" "Urn-huh," I mumbled,
as I ate the last crumb.
When her emergency shelf yielded

no pineapple for an upside-down cake

another day, she used thick-red apple
rings with a raisin in the center ot
each ring. It looked pretty and was

nice for a change.
Three tiny balls ot bread" dough

placed in each muffin ring to rise, then
baked to a turn, looked "fit for a Idng."
And three long rol1s of dough braided
into a long loaf and pinched together
at the ends "is unusually good be
cause 1 roll added shortening in as I
handle it," she explained.
I watched her cut the lower row ot

stitches of a stubby broom to renew
its springiness and an old hair brush
proved to be just the right shape to
clean under heavy pieces of furniture
and around the legs without marring
them.
These are only a few useful ideas [

learned from her, so I know it pays mol
to have a friendly back-door acquaint
ance with my neighbor. Yes indeed,
two heads are much better than one.

Why I Changed My Mind
IIRS. B. J. w,

I wanted a raspberry colored eve
ning gown-a lot ot lingerie in a peach
shade-something fancy in a cherry
red roadster-and a tew other items,
diamonds, wrist watches, trips to the
coast. Yes, and I was going to have
them, too. It was every woman's duty
to get all she could for herself. '

Wel1, I got part of what I wanted.
I'm tending raspberries, not evening
gowns, but real live bushes; I've
planted some violets in the shady
peach orchard; I have some cherries
canned to open for pies; and I have a
diamond-and the wedding ring, too
-an<l .a green. alarm clock to match
my kitchen, and for vacation we take·
trips to the creek, fishing.
You see, when I met Joe, I decided

it was every woman's duty-to faU in
love.

Any Flavor, So It's Chocolate
RUTH GOODALL

To dell&,ht little folks-tlod bl&, ooes-serve
a thick chocolate sauce 00 Ice cream.

ASK a child what flavor he'd like and
ten chances to one he'll choose
chocolate. So for party refresh

ments and for everyday nourishment
chocolate beverages will make a hit
with the children and mothers may be
sure they are "safe and sane" food for
little stomachs. Have the drinks chilled
and serve the cold chocolate with gra
ham crackers with a filling of jelly or

plain bread and butter sandwiches.

Chocolate Sirup
I find chocolate drinks the ideal

"persuader" to get my finicky little
daughter to take her required amount
of milk. Her daddy is quite a chocolate
drink fan, too, so our refrigerator
never is without its jar of chocola.te
sirup just ready to be mixed with milk,
and served hot in winter and iced in

summer. It is so much easier to pre
.pare than to stop and cook each batch

·

of cocoa, and even in the summer will
· keep quite a long time.

1 cup cocoa 2 cups hot water
2 cups sugar Pinch ot salt
Mix dry cocoa and sugar thoroly,·

then gradually add sufficient hot-water
to make a thick paste. Add the rest of

· the hot water and sl,owly bring to a

boiling point, boil 1 minute, add a.

pinch of salt, and when cool put in a
glass fruit jar and place in the refrig-

· erator. One part of this Sirup added to
5 or 6 parts of coldmilk, briskly beaten
makes a very nourishing drink.
In the winter time when we are

likely to be drinking our chocolate hot,
I use only one cup of sugar instead of
the two given in this recipe, as a hot
drink requires less sweetening. Heat
the milk thoroly in a double boller
'but do not boil it. Add the milk to the
-cocoa sirup and beat briskly with an

egg beater.

Chocolate Sauce

As a special treat for the children
and grown-ups too-a home-made
chocolate sauce as delicious as the
most professional served at the con
fectioner's adds a delightful flavor to
ice cream or other simple desserts.
2�' squares bitter � cup sugar

chocolate Vanilla
1 cup water Salt

Cut the chocolate in small pieces and
add to water. Place over a low fire and
bring to the boiling point. Cook 4 min
utes, stirring constantly. Add sugar
and a few grains of salt and boil 4 min
utes longer, stirring constantly. Cool
slightly and add a few drops of vanilla.
Serve hot or cold over ice cream.

Beauty Leaflets
"Homemade Beauty Reme

dies," "Some Pep and Beauty
Exercises," "Care of the Hair,"
"Diet Affecting Weight," and
"The Eyes," are helpful bulletins
-on the subjects indicated. Read
ers of Kansas Farmer may
have the five bulletins for 4c.
Address Beauty Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Steal a March on Fall Fashions
RUTH GOODALL

IT'S not a bit. too early to begin planning fO,r fallwearables, most-certalnly
not if you intend making yours. Crochetl'ng this hat and purse affords a
fine opportunity to steal a march on the new f!1ffashions. The pert little

hat, with its contrasting velvet trim and the five-sided purse are equally
fashionab�e with dresses or suits .. The whole set is made of single crochet, so

.
i!;ls quick and easy to make, and effective in yarn, in a variety of colors-in
fact in any color you might choose. Pattern No. 5498 gives detailed instruc
tion8--illustrates stitches, tells what .materials to buy-and is only 10 cents.
Address: Needlework Service, Kansas FlI;rmer, Topeka.

Do You Save Your Jam?
HBB. LABOKA

Tonight, around the supper table,
we were discussing home improve
ments. Various things were enumer
ated that could be done with little or

no expense, which would add to the
convenience, happiness or livablllty of
our home. The suggestion made by our
16-year-old son was a shock and an

"eye opener."
"The worst thing about our home,"

·he exclaimed, "Is that Mother always
Insists on saving our jam until tomor
row." At my look of indignation he
went on to explain. "Don't you remem

ber that fine strawberry jam you made
a couple years ago? It was too good
to use except when we had company,
and then what happened? When the

.

1l00d water got in the cellar this spring
it was all spoiled."·
"In the spring, instead of having a.

good old rhubarb pie as soon as the
rhubarb is big enough we 'save it un
til tomorrow,' so when we do use it,
It is tough and stringy. The tender
spring onions must not be used until
all the winter ones are gone, and then
the spring ones also are strong-and
so we never have nice, tender young
onions."
"We never get enough fresh fruit,

'cause we must save it to can, the best
parts of the fresh meat must be kept
for curing. The living room that WOUld
make such a keen place to play games
in is kept for company. and you even

keep your new dresses hanging in the
closet until they are out of date be
fore you have ever worn them," he
finished.
I thought guiltily ot my "new" blue

voile I made. in the spring, which I
have been saving all this time, waiting
for a suitable.occasion to wear it, when
myoid one wouldn't be good enough.
I resolved to show Son I am a good

sport and. can "take it," by wearing
the said blue voile at supper tonight.
Furthermore, we will have all the
fresh peaches we want before canning
any thls year, even if they are shipped
In from 350 miles away and charged
for accordingly.
Do you, too, save your "jam" until

tomorrow?

Try Some Spiced Spinach
HItS. L. F. R.

Jf American children are eating
their spinach with any relish at all,
it is probably because Popeye has put
it over and not because mothers have
made this valuable food appetizing or
attractive. European mothers of grow
ing children have long ·known how to
make spinach a delectable dish instead
of the watery wad of green leaves that
'usually comes to the table. For infants,
of course, strained spinach is the rule
on the other side of the Atlantic as
well as on this.

Nutmeg Does the Trick

Wash the spinach thoroly, then cut
the leaves from the stems, discarding
the latter. Boil 15 minutes, using only
the water that adheres to the leaves
from the washings. Add a level table
spoon of salt for 2 pounds of spinach.
Drain off the water and chop fine,

preferably with a chopping knife and
bowl so that none of the juices will be
lost.
Brown 2 level tablespoons of flour

in a heaping tablespoon 0": rutter, us
ing an iron skillet or heavy pot. Whcn
the flour is a dark spicy brown, add a

bouillon cube dissolved in a half cup
of hot water, stirring constantly to

prevent lumping. 'Nhen the mixture
reaches a custardy consistency stir in
the chopped spinach and a quarter tea
spoon of grated nutmeg. Garnish with
slices of hard-boiled .egg.
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America's
Mother �f. the Air
IIMA PERKINS II

9:15 a. m. Daily

"Ma" Is heard over WIBW dally
Mondays through Fridays from 9: 15
to 9:30 a. m. Since she has been on
the air she has gained the love and
respect and loyalty of hundreds of
thousands of women, and today, this
drama ranks as one of the most popular daytime programs on the air.
The storr concerns Itself with "Ma
Perkins: a lovable, small-town char
acter, a ·widow, left with her hus
band's business to run, a house to
keep and a family to look after. The
homely philosophy of "Ma Perkins"has an appeal which endears her to
everyone who hears her. With 'aheart of gold and a world of common
sense, Ma . symbolizes the millions of.
women who know and who proveover and over, every day, that It's
not money and high position thatbring real happlnesa In life, but what
YhOU do for others and what's In youreart. The current series Is sponSored by the makers of Oxydol ..

Other Daily
Programs of Interest
7:15 a. m.
Stemmon's Hillbillies

8:00 a. m.
Gene and Glenn

8:30 a; m.
Unity School

10:45 a. m.
Monticello Party Line

12:00 p. m.
H. D. Lee News

3:00 p. m.
Mary Ward

(Starts Aug. 24)

Summer "Fix-Up" Fashions
"ANE ALDEN, StylJd

New ideas on hair
flxing and accesso
ries can refresh the
drooping sadness of
hot summer days,
most wonderfully!

�
. For instance, this
new way of brushing
the hair up off the
face makes you feel
cooler, younger and
smarter all at once.
You part your hair

"ane Alden at side or center •.•
make iI. circular part

round the crown of your head, and then
curl this next-to-the-face section up,
back and under, so's there is a halo
around your head. For the older
woman or those of you who don't like
to cut your hair short on top .'. •

brush it over to the sides and start.

the halo further from the part. The
general idea, however, is to get a

·brushed-up-ahd-away from the face
look. It's cool and easy to manage.

�
The idea of using bright fabrics for

accessory combinations is a popular
one. Saw lots of scarf and sash sets
as bright as bright can be. Make some
up in vivid silk shantung or printed
silk crepe. For sports, Desert Cloth in
vibrant new colors would work up in
terestingly. Either make a long nar
row scarf which may also be wrapped
around your head on occasion, or make

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Frock 'Wraps and Ties
EASY TO SUI' INTO

Pattern KF-161-Be prepared for
the routine rush of everyday by hav
ing at least a pair of these jiffy wrap
arounds-c-eaey-to-don frocks - which
you Slip into and adjust in a twinkling.
They go on just like a coat, button and
tie to any waistline snugness you pre
fer. Then you're trim and neat for all
day. For home use, printed cottons are
gay. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 46. Size
16 requires 311z yards 36-inch fabric.

Patterns 15 cents In coin. Our new Autumn
Fashion book filled from cover to cover with
glamorous new fall clothes, 10 cents extra.
Address Fashion Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Pickle Recipes
Green Tomato Relish, Olive Oil

Pickles, Dill Pickles, Carrot Rel
ish, Spiced Tomatoes (green),
and French Pickle, are a few of
the 17 recipes contained in our
leaflet, "Prize Pickle Recipes."
You may have a copy for 3c .

Please address Home Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topek!l'

a triangular one which may be tied
round the head with a double knot iii.
front. Then make a long sash in match
ing material and color. Colorful sashes
make one of the most popular trims
for white or light dresses this summer.

�

Many women are carrying big cloth
bags with top handles or bars run thru
the top a la knitting bag fashion •••
for a sort of summer carry-all. In
bright flower prints or in favorite col
ors with initials appliqued on in white
or color contrast, they go well with
summer clothes. They're simply grand
for carrying swimming suits, makeup,
a bit of sewing or knitting, or for shop
ping. Nice to carry, too, on club meet
ing days. You can tuck away your
money purse, fresh makeup, papers or
other material needed for the program,
and a piece of se�ing to boot.

-6

Noticed a smart looking woman on
the bus the other day. She wore a light·blue jacket dress with navy blue ac
cessories, and carried one of the big
bags in a mixed print Desert Cloth in
light blue, navy and red on a natural
background. At a country club last
weekend, saw lots of women dressed in
white and carrying big bags in glazed
chintz, linen or Desert Cloth in Roman
stripes or floral prints.

�
.
A delicately cool cluster of flowers

to wear with summer tntngsmay be
crocheted or tatted. Some'of the smart
est shops carry Irish crocheted white
blossoms, stiffly starched, and having

.

yellow centers.
�

A new use for rick rack braid:
Stitch rows of plain and contrasting
colored rick rack together for collars
or for cool vestees with your suit.

�
My idea of a warm weather blouse

discovery is a tailored one with short
sleeves ... in dull-ftnished knit rayon.
It doesn't show wrinkles, it's cool and
it's very dashing in pale blue, a pinkish
Shade or in white to wear with your
white suit or white skirt.

�
(Copyright, Edanell Features, 1936)

How Would You Define 'Em
lIms. WE�STEB

,Definitions from a housewife's dic
tionary:

. Angelic-Junior's expression after
he has taken the clock apart to see
What made it tick.
Bored-What you are while listening

to someone tell how she "picked up
this little dress cheap," paying twice
What your whole wardrobe cost.
:t;ncome-Something not big enoughto .start with, and often shrinking,
Smug-A club hostess's face when

the refreshments are more elaborate
than Mrs. Smith's were last meeting.
Tracle-What we try to keep of the

neighbors.
Uncle-The poor one comes to live

with you, and the rich one forgets your
address.
Warm-The way supper used to be

before all late members of the familyarrive.
Zest-What you would welcome a

vacation with.

Tl?:at Extra Table Space
lIms. N. A. B.

Frequently extra table room is
needed but in our small kitchen there
just isn't room for an extra table. A
drop leaf, from an old table, hingedand hung under one of the kitchen win
dows solved the problem. It takes the
place of a table when in use and no
space at all when let down and not in
use.

AROUND THE EART'H
THE packages of Kellogg's Corn
Flakes sold in a year would make
a solid line long enough to en.

circle the globe!
Think of the market for corn,

milk, fruit and other farm prod
ucts created by this big industry!
Kellogg's have a delicious flavor

and oven-fresh crispness that can't
he equaled. Nourishing. Easy to

digest. Convenient. Many generous
servings cost only a few cents.
Their higger volume is huilt on

bigger value.

Nothing takes the place of

�dIug�
CORN FLAKES

LISTEN to Gene and Glenn every week-day
mornlnll at a-StJltlons WHO, WOC, KOILo

KMBC,1A!IBW.

Modem' washers powered
....Ith the BrilJlS 8i Smuoa
-4-cyc1e Gasoline Motorl._af
ford double advantages to
farm women. The hlrd
work of washing by hand
i. eliminated and - wash
clay is reduced to a couple
of pleasant hours. These
motors are economical, easy
staning, dependabte and
Itouble-Iree. Over a half mil
lion in daily use. See your
dealerDOW lorcWnolistratioa.

.

Valuable
Booklets Free!
Many of our advertisers have prepared

valuable lllustrated catalogs and educational
booklets at considerable expense which are
available to our readers without charge. W.
are listing below the booklets furnished by
advertisers In this issue of Kansas Farmer
and to obtain any of these fill In the adver
tiser's coupon and maU, or write direct to
the advertiser. K.F.8-15·36

Cereal I'amphlet and Blue Prints for MakingSeed Treaters (page 9) .

Wind Power Unit. (page 9)
Free EI.etrlcl.ty (page 9)
How to Take Care of Your Pipe (page 9)
�[otor. for Washing Machines (page 11)
Oraln and Roughage Mill Cutters (page 12)
Booklet--Wiltch Your Oyerh.ad (page 13)
CMIlIog on nedwood Tanks (pllg. 13)
Silo Fillers (page 16)
How to Cut l'urnl,lng Costs (page 16)
Concrete Silo! (page 17)
Rooklet--F1rst Aid to Orowlng Flock.

(page 17)
Booklet-The Int.restlng Story of Whllt
Jl(ak•• You F••I Good (page 17)

Bu.lness College Catalol[ (PBge 17)
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lITHE TELEPHONE
PAYS ITS ()WN WAY

ON OUR FARM"

,

CHARLES'H. LERRIGO, M.· D....

TOURING is more popular thla year. protection to perishable stuff. It hI
The tourist camps report Improved worth the trouble..
business. Many people ,prefer cot- II you wi.h a m.dical q;;.,'ion anJlU�reJ, en.tage eampsIn their travels; from mo- clo.. tJ 3·cent .,amp.d, .elJ ...ddressed envelopetivea of economy and perhaps because .vit" your question. 10 Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, K.II.they offer greater lao Farmer, Topeka,

freedom. Are they
safe? A tourist
camp- may be as
safe as the best
hotel or as dan
'gerous as a pest
house. Before you
patronize one
make sure of a
few health essen

.

tials of tremen
_
dous importance:

1. Pure water:
'In some stateathe
board of health
exam lnee every .

camp.Askthepro- Dr.lArrl.. Some
.

E�r in Diet· "

prietor whetheI' My little Cirl.nearly 6 baa a poor ajlJ)etlte.his water supply is certifted. Water She is,. Undenrelght; She la Irritable and
,that is: piped from the city supply la paaaes urine four or five ttmes during the
sare, in general. Well water may be night which bas a very olrenaive odor. It is.......

dlftlcult for her to let rid of ,a cold. Shesafe if the well la deep and if protected usUally sleeps 11 or 2 hounJ.-8ubscrlber.
from surface drainage. An open well She also should lIle.ep'l or 2 hOurs inalways' is dangerous. No spring Can be the afternoon. There may be-some ertrusted. No body of water la safe tor..

ror in diet to make th18 trouble. Adrinking purposes that is .dlatrlbuted child of 5 should have a 'plain diet.Withby. having buckets or other yell8eis very littl� meat, but about 1 quart of.di,!ped into It. Always boU.wateJ that. milk daily. She should be given a helpla, In any way doubtful. .

-:- -,.. ing of fruit and vegetables every day.2. Sewage ·an�. refuse dlaposal . .t\. I think Yllu should get a cuetul ailaly.good camp wUI nave flush closets and sis of the urine. .

other toUet fixtures. If such conven- ,

Iences are not provided the temporary
closets should at least be kept clean,· Sulfur �intment Wil:l'Helpfly screened and deodorized. A. camp
witJ1 dirty, unprotected cleseta is no _

flt stopping place for decent people. It
is unsafe. Garbage or rubb� shoWd
be buried' or burned and any offensive
accumulation is a signal.-ror you to
move on.

·S. Mosquitoes and flies: In malarial
regions beware of campa that.may be
.mosqutto infested. They are dangerous
to health, Typhoid fever is spread by
flies. A' fly-ridden camp, especially one
with open privies and'garbage heaps,
.is-dangerous. No mat� ho� Ur_ed Y0lt
m.y be it is no fit stoDPing place.
4. Your nights should be restful: It

e: alw(l,YB is worth while to pay a little
more to 'make sure of good beds, an\i

'

clean sheets. Furthermore, a superior
type of camp is somewhat of a guaran
tee of safe water and food supply. Be
particular about clean milk and pure
food. If you- carry it on your journey,
be very ,careful to protect it froD!- fUes.
Tourists carrying food may arrange a

simple portable icebox that will give

"WE USUALLY call several places to/ nnd out
about prices and then sell at the highest quota
tion. On one sale of 3000 bushelsof wheat, we
made $90 extra that way."
A farmer near Central City, Nebraska, cites

I this instance as an example of how the telephone
makes itself useful on his farm. He could tell of.
many other ways, as co�d the thousands of
farmers who have a telephone. Of important
telephone conversations with county agent or
co-operative association, with neighbors during
the busy season, or with the implement dealer
when there's a breakdown. Of daily telephone
contacts with friends. Of hurried calls in time
of illness or accident.
Nomatterwhat the occasion', whether

®.
.

urgent or friendly chat to pass the tim�,. .'
the !elephone is always ready to be of- '. .

servlce.
.

BELL .SYSTEM

SUMMER CLEARANCE ··SALE Quick ActionSaved' Boys,'Hand
DORIS SCHENCK·

Lumber (# Building Materials
These prices good for a few day. only and subject to stock on hand.
167 PooDd Uex. &hlol'lel;per Bq...3.U� No.1 %-Inch Oak Floorlol' ..Block EdA'e Asphalt Booflo., .

lx6 No.2 Y. P. Floorlng .

p�r sq 2.2� lx12 Y. P. Bam Board ..

9O-Pouod MiDeral S faced BOOIID" White Pine Boxing ..•...•..•.
":I�r .J:!\I';C:'P�'��ii.':;·:::.�·:::..

\tl�
�:�: c;,�o:I�i:�C::::::::::::Red Cedar-W<Jod Shlnlrle., per

sq'12.
8·loell Hemlock Laplldlng ..

6-loch W. P. Lapaldbil........... 1. Gara"e Doors, per pair .

Y. P. 2x4a to 21ld1 2. ScreeD Doors ..

'Wlodowit ZUU , 1.4 K. c. Doon, eaeh
-

..
Window Frames, each 1.9 FreDeh noon, each ..

� Floorl:nA" 3.4 .
CombinaUoD Doors, eaeh .. , .

HouRe Palot-Guaranteed quality, 'per Irallon 1.39
Good Barn Paint In 5 A'allon cans, per gaUo , 90e

. Used Lumbei-Boxlol' 81 .p; Floorln. 81ap; DlmeDalon .1.�0 UPI •

81dlo••1.2::.; Sash a•• Doors :.:rse up
_

"

.

We allo �arry a complete stock of mill work aDd Clement, Urne and pbuter liteorreapondlal'ly LOW PBICES. Ever,y1hlaA' to BoDd All,y1h1ng.
.

A RECENT outstanding case, spon
sored by The' Capper Foundation

.

for Crippled Children, is Ralph, a
12-year-old boy living in Shawnee
county, .Kansas. In an automobile ac

cident, two' of Ralph's fingers, were all
but severed from his hand. It appeared
likely that, in. order to minimize dan
ger of infection and loss of the entire
arm, the fingers would have to be como'
pletely amputated.

,
.

�

.' Fortunately Ralph was refeNed 1m-'
'mediately to a skilled orthopedic SUl'� .

geon, who 'undertook the.delicate task \

'of re-uniting the injured memb,ers. The •

Capper Foundation for Crlpple'd Chil:'
dren �urnished adequate hospital serv!'

.

. ice. After mapy· anxious'.d,ays of wait�
thg, it finally became'evident that the
desirea reSult was accomplisheti, and
Ralph, instead qf being. pel'J]ianentIy�
maimed,�y ,hW! a hand Atat iJj'.prac....
tically·as useful to.him. as'before hla·
accident�

. .

: This incident is typical of the ·man
ner 'in which The Capper Foundafion
for Crippled Chndren supplements ths::
functions of the Kansas C!ip,pled-�-

.'
•

..
• � � dren Law: And of course our'ser:'VIeeaLivestock, used-machinery; are not confined to Kansas alone, but

field seoos poultry. dogs-:-. I1re availabt� to ev.ery, sta�e ·in. the '

.•.
-;-

. ".'. Union. Contributions to"assist in -the·m fact,' anything-::-by:us- work are'gladly rece�ved at all times.':
'ing -the advertiSing' col-' :. If there ai.e childre!1 in your com--

f K "F" munlty, crippled as,the result of P,llie&ll •. '. , '. ..' .umns o. a�: a.rD!�r. or injury, who are .n�t·receiving.�� TJa(rty-live c!lpp�ed cllJ)d.... opeat a )lappY
Ask US for rates. .

..

.. quate medical and. surgical attention, -,." .t �Dator . Capper-o,. b��T . plI,rl�. ,
. we. wish you wowp t!!ll.us about�,.. t� �1JDU11er� H�_b tile .,8eUto_W �d 6

Ad.,dreu inquiries'and contiibutions.Jot . 7�ld Bqbe�JIa?e•.o!lli�� (lo.UJli)',

- ".' �-'
, ...

'."_ �� !:� �•.. ,�. , Ktt.���Q����·1'936·. ,�\
._

..... �". '"
:. . ·r·· .

... :-' s·"".r. -;:'"
..

; .... "1' ...ot. . ..""
•

ALEXAN,DER LUMBER & FUEL COMPANY
4808 EMUO ml'hway _

. Kanaaa,City, Mo. Wa. 118l
(Con.trudlon work 011 HI.llwa)' Ne. 60 BUT OPEN. TO OUa'l'ABD)

W. ue coaveal...U,.··locaW OD �)l•. &at 81de of ·K...s.. CIt)' OD UIA'hwa,. N.No cOD.ested traUle-com. 10 .r wrlie today. .

You ·Can Sell ....•

. Save Tooth.;-if Possible
I have two.crowned' teeth. One has been

treated and the nerve kllled; the, roots or
tbe other are sound. I am troubled quite a
good (leal with 'rheumatism.' My doctor Bays
pull the teeth: my dentist says tbey are all
right. What· do you say1-C. T: .W.
Don't lose a good tooth if it can be

avoided ..Have an X-ray picture made
of all the teeth-, Thla lpay reveal abo
scesses where not expected. If- any
abscesses mow, have the guilty teeth
extracted. .

Please e1ve a IIrescrlpUon that·will relieve
or cure "Itch,' I have been unt.ortunate in
picking up a germ somewbere. I b&ve tried
dl1rerent salves.-.l. M: .C. -:

I suspect �yO!1- � a vicUpl'of the
burrowing. of the Itch-mite in the
4laease ·CSlled �abiea by -dpctora, but
'commonly known as "seven year Itch."
j3ulfur ointment is.the beat prescription
for this ·trouble. It ill such a mean dis
ease.and so di1Ilcult to.get Ad of I feel
sure it .wUl pay ·you to get the asaist
ance of a good doctor.

BUild: J)'p Your Sy�leni•

What ca_ the himds to ;'go to sleep"
nights

.

and 10 conaequence b. Dumb1-
F. a'D.

'
..

·Numbnea. In the ·b'andJI 'at night
la a common disturbance and uiNally
denotes an 'enfeebled CoJidition..Both
nervous and �r�tory sya1;eJlUl are
in-lOlved. Often the patient la anemic.
General �uilding up of the .YV'hole sys-
tem is required.

.
.

The Capper Foundation f9r Crippled
Children, 20 Capper Byilding, Topelca,
Kansas.
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Big Show at Chick Meeting
MRS. HENRY FARNSWORXH

,.

'e

,.

HOUGH the days were sweltering
and the thermometer was break
ing previous heat records; these

ings did not interfere to any great
'tent with the enthusiasm of poultry
atchery folks and poultry raisers
ho attended the
lternational.Baby
Chick meeting in
ansas City. The
Municipal Audt«
torium, air cooled,
as as comrort

able as could be
expected. One was

t unaware of the
eat until leaving
the building. We,
wished we might
have such a build
Ing in which to live

Mrs. Famsworth
ourselves, and also

,

on in which to house our fowls those
ot days.
Such a display as there was! Incu

bators of various sizes" and shapes.
Separate hatches that enable one to
ave larger Incubator capacity. Brood
rs-coal, wood, oil, electric, and gas.
Storage brooders' of different sizes and
onstruction. Feeders, waterers, poul
y supplies of every kind and descrlp
on. Poultry houses ready butlt=-poul-
try Jitter-office equipment. In fact
there wasn't a single item overlooked.

•
A Mammoth Industry

The poultry on display in individual
booths from different poultry farms
rom east to west coast, and from Can

D. to the Gulf showed- the value of
rogeny testing, record keeping from
e time the chick Is hatched all thru

ts life, the generations before it, and
.formation for raising and producing
e best chicks possible.

-

Poultry remedies, blood testing,
eeds of all kinds made by different
mpanies, burglar alarms, baby chicks

.n display to demonstrate the merits
f certain feeds or brooders. Then
ere were the strictly edueatlonal dis
lay from different states, educational
ectures and poultry magazine booths.
Anyone seeing this di!'lplay and visit
g withdifferent poultry men from all
Vel' the country must have been Im
ressed .with the importance and size
f the baby chick industry. For every
thing shown was connected directly
With producing of better baby chicks
Which is only one phase of the poultry
Industry. Being a farm woman poul
try raiser and writer I was especially
Interested in every single thing shown.

•

Capsules for Pullets
Right now all over the Corn Belt

everyone of us are Interested In worm
remedies. For at this season of the
year worms. are likely to get a hold
on the flock and we may not reali�e itUntil the cooler days later on show the
effect on the health of the flock. Right
now SOme of the early hatched pullets
are being removed from range to laying houses, One of the leading remedy
Companies lists the reasons for worm
ing. Worms are the cause of diarrhea,
b!indness, 'lameness, paralysis. and diz
tIness, and: cause the fowls to be In

rhor flesh. This thinness is caused by
e worms consuming feed that shouldgo to make flesh in growing chicks andeggs in laying hens. Worms irritate

and cause. inflammation of the Intes-

n
·c
a

3

,1

tinal tract, and give off poisons that
are absorbed by the fowls. They punc
ture little holes in the intestines, leav
Ing them in condition for disease germs
to start. Worms are indirectly the
cause of colds, roup, tuberculosis, chol
era, typhoid, 'and other diseases. It's
a nice little list to think over.
Granted that the remedy company

may make it especially strong in order
to stress the: importance of worming
and of their particular remedies there
is no doubt in the writer's mind but
that poultry .profits are many times
taken by the worms we harbor.
'For the pullets that are being moved

to laying houses now the individual
worm capsule, is best we think. But the
younger ones that are not yet matured"
are greatly benefited by the flock treat
ment. These 'powders may be added
to the mash with little expense and
Inconvenience.

Scabby� Barley Makes Eggs
Sc�bby, . batley, which hogs usually

'will not �at, may be safely fed to
chickens. It gives about the same re

sults in the hen's ration as normal
barley. Rations containing 30 to 38
per cent of scabby barley, were com

pared in feeding trials with rations
having the same quantity of corn or
of normal barley, in tests by the De
partment of Agriculture. Hens on

scabby barley laid just as many eggs
and maintained their weight as well as
those on the other two diets. The only
noticeable difference was that birds
fed the ration containing corn ate 10
to 13 per cent less feed for each egg
laid..
When barley replaces yellow corn

in the ration, it is best to supply vita
min A by including either alfalfa-leaf
meal or codliver. oil. Barley contains
little of this vitamin, if any.

The Meanest Poultry Pest
It's time for prompt action with

broom, whitewash, and sodium fluoride
to kill the greatest poultry pest-lice.
There is nothing so disastrous as to let
lice develop on poultry at this time of
year. The procedure for getting rid of
the pests that are sucking blood and
laying eggs which will hatch into more
blood suckers Is to clean the poultry
house and dip the hens in a sodium
fluoride solution.
All nest boxes and roost poles should

be removed and dipped or painted with
oil .. The' inside of the house needs an

application of whitewash containing a
liberal amount of kerosene. Then the
hens, young and old, are dipped in a
solution of 1 ,pound of sodium flupride
to 15 gallons of water. The dipping
should be repeated a week or 10 days
later. If hens are to be rid of lice this
fall the dipping must be completed be
fore cold weather or colds and sickness
may result.

Try This Poultry Mix
Folks not prepared to mix poultry

rations at home, depending rather
upon the local mill or elevator, like
the following mash formula: Mix 100
pounds each of meat scrap and either
corn meal, bran, shorts, ground oats
or barley, together with 60 pounds of
alfalfa meal and 5 pounds of salt.
Shelled corn, wheat, kafir or milo can
be fed as a scratch with this mash.

Say. Imerlon Chapman, Ridgeway,Wile.
"I wish every farmer could see this test,"
lays Mr. Chapman, "it would show him
how to save money on roofingbills. Here's
what happened. A man's handkerchief

.

had been tacked to a frame and painted
with Rutland No-Tar-In Roof Cbating..

Then water was poured into it. Not a drop
leaked through. A roof coating that can
do that sure will make a roofwaterproof." .

Rutland Waterproof. I.H,!,r I.eaul.
25% mar. materlal.tay. on the roof

Making a roof lastingly waterproof isn't
just a matter of how much material you
put on. Rather, it's how much stq),!! on.
Actual tests show that one-third of the
weight of many roof coatings evaporates
wimin a few hours. One-third of )'DlITmone)'
is thrown to the windl

' ,
.

Of eours� all roof coatings contain some
oil that later evaporates. Otherwise they
would be so hard and stiff you couldn't

apply them, But Rutland contains just
enough oil to make it flow evenly. It's nOI
artificially "loaded" with oil. When the
'oil dries out, you have a heavy, tough film
of pure asphalt bound together with
asbestos fibres. Ever.i'gallon of Rutland
leaves 25% more material on your roof
than ordinary products. Also, there's no

tar Ii\: Rutland. It does not crawl, crack
or peel,
'You may pay a trifle more per gallon for
Rutland-but far less per year of service..
IJ1¢ to 2¢ a square foot is all it costs to
Rutlandizc your roof.
Rutland No-Tar-In RoofCoating is ideally
suited for all roofs except shingles. If your
local-dealer does not handleRutland'prod.
ucrs, mail coupon below. Rutland Fire
Clay Co., Rutland, Vermont. Also makers
of Rutland' Patching Plaster, Asphalt
Paint, Furnace Cement, Stove Lining
and other Rutland Repair Products,

.or ladly Worn Hola.-Around "alhlngl, etc.
U•• Rutland MG. 4 Pla.tlc Cement **

luy the 5-..,. can. Iconomlcal. Convenient. Apply right
from can to roof... ,

Rutland Fire Clay Company. (KlI"4) Rutland. Vermonr

Please send full information on how I can obtain Rutland RoofCoating.

Name • .. ,. __ ..... .. • __R. F. D,_ _ •• .••

Town .. � _oO _ _ .. _oO __ _ .. Srate , _ _ .

Approximate number of .quare feet to be covered _ _ .. _ _

Name of dealer •• _. _ ••• •• ,. _. _. _ ... __ •••••• _ •••••••••••••• _
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THE man stepped quickly into the shack, He

glanced about ill every direction. Nothing
escaped his notice, and the trunk appeared to

hold his attention for a second.
.

"I reckon you better git out," Jake suggested, not
liking the manners of the intruder.
The man took the suggestion. He moved off so

quietly that Jake could not tell in which direction he
had gone, That fact worried him. He �egan to have
qualms about having left his own job of watchingthc premIses to take up the one of watching the
patient.
He arose and went outside. There was no sign of

a figure going toward the trail or toward the campof the men. The rocky surface gf the plateau seemed
to have swallowed him,

.

He hurried back to find Ferguson sitting up in
his bunk and staring wildly in the direction of his
trunk.
"What's he done with it? Where is it?" he cried.
"Here, you lay down!" Jake said in roughly sooth.

Ing tones.
.

"My trunk! Where's my trunk 1" Ferguson still
cried. .

.

"Yonder'a yer confounded trunk! Cain't you see
1t ?"
But the idea had firm hold upon Ferguson that hi.

trunk was gone ;"rom its place. He would have leaped�IP if Jake had hot held him.
'

"Aw, cut it, sonnyl-I'u git yer trunk fur you!"Jake dragged the unexpectedly heavy trunk over
by the bunk and laid Ferguaon's feverish hand on
the lid. Ferguson felt it and was comforted.
But Jake's conscience was awake. He stole over to

the lady doctor's shack. ."

"Doctor!" he called,
Dorothy roused instantly, startled at first,

."It's me-Jake," the miner assured her with the
cheerful underestimation of himself which actually
gave sweetness to his rugged personality. "If theboss was to ketch me off the job, I'd git fired." .

THE ·next morning a bunk was carded into Fer
guson's shack for Dorothy's use. A quantity of
new bedding showed that the motor-truck had

come 'up from town late the night before, heavily:laden with things Elton-had ordered,
. .

Elton himself came toward Dorothy with a parcel.
. She opened it curiously, Two pairs of hemstitched
Bheets, fragrant with lavender, met her surprisedgaze.
"How-how thoughtful ot you, Mr. Elton!" Doro

thy exclaimed, marveling at the unexpectedness'of the mIne-owner..

"What is it ?" Elton asked.
"Why, it's two pairs of sheets. Didn't you know?'t
"What's that?" he asked, shaking his head -.
It was a note. Dorothy read it eagerly.
"How perfectly charming-and bow kind!" she

�ried. "It's a note from a Mrs. Willis. She's young,
10.0; and she's lonely out here. She sent me these
sheets. She's a Vassar girl!" .

"What's a Vassal' girl?" he asked after a mo
ment's silent contemplation.
"A Vassar girl! Why, don't you know?" she asked,thinking it was his idea of a jest.
"I'm not up on girls. I've been in the mining and

cattle business," he answered seriously,
"I'm a Vassar girl," she said.
"I ain't seen Willis's wife, but I didn't reckon

there was another one like you in the town," he said
without any apparent consciousness of the com-
pliment he paid her.

.

"I mean she went to Vassar College," Dorothy ex-
p���.

. -

"I see," Elton said, the blood rushing up in his
tanned face.

HE had read of Vassar College. He was ashamed
of his stupidity. Whirling about, he espied the
trunk.

"Who moved that trunk 1" he demanded sternlystartiing Dorothy from her pleasant thoug.ht thatshe now had a friend.-

"I don't know," she replied, noticing for the first
. time that the trunk had changed places.

"Didn't you?" he asked ..

"No,," ,

"Have you been away from the shack?" he per-sisted; .

.

"Yes-to get a little rest," she answered.
"Was Ferguson alone?" .

"Of course not!" Dorothy replied, genuinely provoked at him. "Do you suppose I'd leave a patient
as sick as he is without the care that he needs?".

"Well, somebody moved that trunk!" he said. "1\didn't walk to the bunk!"
"M!l-ybe Jake did it," Dorothy said shortly."Jake?" Elton repeated in surprise.
"res, Jake. 1 left him to look after Mr. Ferguso�While I slept," she explalnetl as if that settled th.

trunk matter.
Bl,lt it did' not. Elton was angry. .

'

He strode out of the shack, not caring if his heavy. boots made all the noise they COUld. He went to
hunt. up Jake .and give him the dressing down tha,twould make an impression which the former mUlltalk'had evidently not done.. .

, .

But Jake was luckily busy, helping to carry sup-.pli�. up fto.IIi. the motor",truck to the· camp. Elton·(lid fiot care.to reve!l-l the presence anQ importanc.pf the·"trurut· to the other' 'mtin'·who were abOut.

What Has Happened So Far
Elton, II �ester,n mine oWlleri wa. haril a' work On II
dam-a power project oJ. ireat importance to him alld
'he whole community-when hi. ensineer fell sick of
fever. And the enginee; couldn', be .pared. So Elton
rod« into town for a doctor and found a new arrival-
a woman doctor, Dorothy Mill., YOILns and beautilul,
Elton had ·an unoonquerable lear 0/ women, So h.
blllrted out, "Cues» 1 betlef telegraph' for a .real doc- ,

tor." A. heated argument followed; with Dorotbr the
victor, But' .h. had- said somethins about .eekins II
new country in ·ord.T to for,et or liue down .omething?
Back at camp Elton discover. six bag. 0/ gold coin.
In· the ensineds trunk. TMn'o .".py'" COllie. io camp.

'/"�: lJj'1_" •
.;,.,..,

.rterce
Fifth Installment

By' KATHARINE EGGLESTON
:<Copyright. All Rights Reserved)

But he' stood around'walting for a good and exclu
sive opportunity to get hold of Jake to deliver his
lecture on the unwlsdom of his allowing the pretty
lady doctor to win his allegiance from duty.

'

Elton reflected that the lady doctor was bound to
make all the -trouble he had anttctpated. Every time
she came.anto l1is' mind she either stirred him to
anger or reduced him to a mooning softness in
which he saw the round beauty of her chin, or the
shaded brightness of her eyes.' .

'

He strolled around the big rock that marked the
beginning of the .descending trail. A man with a
pin. box on hilf .. shoulder suddenly disappeared
among. the brush and boulders. Elton went leIsurelyd.own the, trail. ' ..

,As he reached the place where the man was tryingto make a pretense of resting, he paused carelessly,
· ,."Did you get that box from Callahan's for Fer-'
guson ?"

T·
.

HE man Instantly rose and showed the .box hid
den in the brush. He was plainly relieved at bav

ing the mine-owner accept, as commonplace what 11e'had been warned to treat secretly. .

. .

"Better carry it to Ferguson's shack. The doctor
-may want some of the things," he ordered. -

Elton followed. The mail had scarcely pried openthe boxand-Iert the shackbefore Elton' began to gothru the 'contents; but he -found nothing but thebottles of olives, boxes of cheese and arew boxes of
. fresh strawberries.-

"You may want these," he said, arranging the
bottles along the table.
Dorothy gtanced.at the delicacies in' surprise. He

was more and more amazing, so. crude and rough.at one moment that she hated him; so thoughtfuland really gentle 'in his motions and manners that
she found herself irresistibly drawn to him the next,

, "Thank you, Mr. Elton.. It's kind of you to think
,

Qf-to get these things for,me," she sald, battlingwith and overcoming her recent anger at him.
'

"Don't thank me. Callahan-of The Dump's the
one, but he don't know it," Elton replied, grinningat his own joke. ,

"Who is Callahan 7" she asked, "and what is The
'Dump?"

"Callahan's the d- devil in the country, and The
Dump's the hole he lives

'

in!"
Dorothy's wrath lifted'

her right off her chair.
"Come out here!" she

said, slipping from the
shack.
He went, wondering.
"Mr. Fierce �lton, you

'can swear all you care to
outside of that shack, but
you can't-swear inside of'
it and in my presence! Do
you understand?"
He evidently did not; he

regarded her with the
wide-open eyes of a boy,
totally nonplussed.
"And if you don't stop

doing it where I can hear,
I'll give up this case and
go back to town." -

i'Maybe' you'll recollect'
I wasn't so killin' anxious

·

to 'bring you!" he replied,
convinced' that this was to
l>. expected of a: woman who undertook a man's
work., "-

"Do you want me to go?" Dorothy demanded'
angrily, coming Glose to him in her self-forgetting

. directness.' .

Her face was so near. Her lips were- red and
trembilng. An impulse born in some hitherto un
known part of him�elf' seized him. His inviilcitu.
sense of equality killed all cowardice. He kissed' her�Elton squared away from her as' if he had deliv
ered a telling blow and waS proud of the achieve-
;ment. , ." .

For a second Dorothy looked at him in speechless.
amazement. Then her anger rose.. She could have..

stru-ck him and enjoyed- it. .' ,

"You-you are insulting!" ,she cried, inapt witli
:words because of the inte�ity. of 'her resentment.
"I don't see how you make that out!" he. saId,

stepping in front of lier and coolly blocking her re-
turn to the shack. '..

"If-if you're so stupid you dori't ·know by 'in
stirict," she rag�;. "you're-too stupid to cOlllpreltend
an explanation!" ",
. "Oh! I rec�on I ain't. so stupid," h. observed. ";I,
mostly know whe.r;e ;r'm, at.'" '

_ ,

.> '''Where
.

you're-- 'at'!" sh.§t crie4 scornfully, _seiz"

. In
..J uil9n iI..,�e-in:her' contusion: '�.po you sup�se

· any:girl,of refinement wants to be.kissed by � mjin "

-Ylbo";�owi'no betfeHh�to say' 'wher,.lam_a�'1'"

,.,

E''1
.',� ..... ""<-' .. '."

._ .. "
.. '; ton",

.

",

-
.

'. .'

"My grammar gets .your goat every time_!" ha
laughed. "If fellows don't say 'where am I at,' dothey get to kiss you?"
Dorothy could have stamped and screamed at him,There was no place to get hold of him. He was so

unbelievably natural. Gradually t.he absurdity ofthe situation softened her anger. It was such sheer
folly to try to harness him with conventions or
:Which he had no knowledge.
"Say, 1 had thought of askin' you to kind of spruce

up my grammar. If I knew it was worth the trouble,I could easy.stop- sayln' 'where'am 1 at.' " .

"Of course it would be worth the trouble!" she
exclaimed unwarily. '

"I'll do it!" he decided. "It 1 was to keep from ..
it for a week would you. let me' kiss you again?""Mercy no!" Dorothy cried.

-
.

"Two .weeks 1" he asked, evidently.thinklng thatshe considered the ·reward tQ�f great for too Iittte
done. ' ......
.

'-'You can't have a-reward for evecything you do!"
she protested, amused and interested and strangelyexcited by the absurd conversation. .

"A girl doesn't like to be kisSed by a man-unlessshe's in love with him." .

Elton stood still, jUst looking at her with kindly,admiring eye.s. She might have gone b�ck to the
shack; there was nothing holding her' but that". glance.But she lingered.' .

. -

"Maybe a man's in love with a girl-it he 'wantsto kiss he�," he sald, as.if he had just wakedup to
tbe possibility.:: .

.',
.

Dorothy looked.at him,'fasclnated,_sllebt."I reckon likin' the' smell ot her hiUr and thecolor of her lips an' feelin' something inside heain't never felt before is 'Iovin', am.'t it?".lie said.
" .

THERE was nothing at which Dorothy MUls was·

offended in the 'slow, half-wondering expression
. of what was new to the man who aald-tt. If hiswords were descriptlve of physical se�atio� theywere devoid of the ugly undermeanlngs that passionof' some kinds can inject,'.

-
.

.

_. .,.

,

"Mr. Elton," she said quietly, altho -there was a
tumult in hermind and a quivering weaknes,s throbb.lng thru her body, "I'm going to be juiit as plainas I know how. 1 will not be kissed by a man I dorrot love. I won't let him kiss· me even if'I know it

· gives him pleasure and he' does not m.ean .any thing·

but good. .

�'Kisses are. some of the nice things a girl keeps toshare with her lover. You're too much of It man to-«to take advantage of-of my lonely positiori-oh! Iknow 1 don't need to say that! I do trust you-evenif I'd' like to-to shake you sometimes'!"
It was an inglorious but very human conclusion,He was smiling down' on her as she.made it.

.
.

"You might try," h ..
suggested.
"No, I won't!" she ex

claimed. "I won't deliber
ately make an effort when
I 'know I can't succeed."
"That's rfght," he

. agreed, as it sh� had as
.
serted a profound truth.

. "But I-I would like to
help you with your gram
mar," she went on. "You
don't mean to stay out hera
always?"

.

" "It's all right. I like it.
l;'ve made money; and
there's plenty of work-"
"I'in_ not going to stay

forever!" she interrupted,
.• and could' ha:ve bitten her

own tongue fo,r it. "That is,
I'm not' going to have to
stay!. I'm going to 'be frea
--" .'

"That's why I'like it,"
.

'.

he -said quickly. "I am free
here. When � get 'into a 1)iled shirt and have to put
on dog, 1 feel like a convict.'" : /

Doro�hy jumped eage"rly at the charice he bad
made, wondering while she did it at ller own earnest-
ness.

'.

.

"You- feel free h�re because _you've won out.
You've conquered.,You're a success. You dominate-

here. It's because you're afraid and awkward, andimpOsed upon and sell-conscious in tlie world ot
boijed shirts .an4 good :ma.nner"":'arid grammarthat you feel l�e a prisoner. _If you wou14 learn to

I dominate there.as y.ou 'have here, don't you see yOll
wo1Jl4 feel 8,S ,free" as much easie,r--" ._"Sa.y, do you want me to master bUed shirts and
aIr the 'rest ?-" :he asked. _

_ "Ot course, I1lhould,like'to have_mY.kfud ot peo-ple lill:e·you," she said, _' .."What people?" he' immedia�ely inqujred prac-tically.. ' -

, . .. '

"Well, ladies '1 lQ10w whO 'migh� II,8k' you to
dlne-'-" . .- '.'

.

,
•

.
-_

,"You me_an·�ou'd 'be ashamed of �e if sqme la�Y
you know ,asked me to eat at- h�r house and I saId
'where, am I at'?" lie questioned, iritent- upon get-
t�· to:the !oot ot",thing,s. •

.

-

.'

_ I.
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nrest or the most satisfactory-look
g fork beside his plate and content
Iy eating thru the whole .menu with

proving that the senseless array of
ttery was merely the result of civil
d woman's desire to complicate life, '

stead of the expression of the real
eds of man.
"1 can't help but laugh at you! My
orld would laugh at you!" she said,
ot unkindly, moving toward the
aclc.
"I guess they won't-long," he ob
rved.
He moved off along the plateau
hewing her words over and over in
is mind. She had presented the con

entional world in a new light. He was

I at ease in it, because it "bossed"
1m thru his ignorance. It behooved
m to conquer it by learning its ways.
HJake!" he called, interrupting his
verie to stop the man who was just
front of him. "You 'pear to have a

Ind of a stand-In with the doctor that
eeps you from mindin' your own busi
ess. S'pose you just confine yourself
helpin' her and I'll put another man

n the watch. Did you move Ferguson's
link?"
.Jake nodded.
''What for?" Elton asked with a
a rp glance.
Jake explained why he had done it;
ut he made no mention of the man
ho had visited the shack.

t.
)

e
r

�

A Battle to Save Life

For days Dorothy Mills fought with
I her strength and skUl to save her
tient, to win success. Elton wan

ered desolately about' between work
g hours, catching an occasional
limpse of her. She lost· fiesh and her
lor faded. But the fixed look of
etermination in her eyes did not
ange.
At first Elton was angry with her
lling sacrifice of her beauty, of her
rength. It impressed him as a hideous
lbute to a false idea. It seemed to
1 that in trying to do a man's work,
e was paying too much of her
oman's dower for the questionable
rivilege. .

But when the days marched slowly
'I and she clung with a courage and
lm and resourcefulness he had never
n excelled to her work, his attitude
gan to change. It was a revelation to
lm, He looked at Ferguson and gave
p hope. It seemed to him that-a power
eater than a man's infused itself
ru her.
�hc was nurse and doctor, sparing
either mind nor body. He caught
hmpses of what courage and self
orgetfulness and brains may do when
Woman's body and mind are the in
truments for their expression.
The report spread thru the campat Ferguson was dying. It filtered
own to town. Callahan heard it as he
as dealing a hand. The cards droppedthe fioor.
"Is that right?" he demanded of'
PUd, the truck-driver.
"The lady doctor ain't give him up,"
pUd answered. "But Jake says he'll
roak."
"She ought to know," Callahan mut

ered, picking up the cards.
",She'll pull him thru if anybody can

� It/' Spud exclaimed, voicing the en
usrasm of the whole Pheenix campbout Dorothy's devotion and skill.

. "Say, Elton's got his new autymo-111. ain't he?" a lounger called out.
,"Yep," Spud responded; "An' it

thmbs hills like a fiy shins up a crock."
"Reckon you'll graduate from the

trUck and drive the auto, Spud?" Calahan asked,
"Wisht I could," Spud, replied. "EI-

ton's drlvln' her, and he makes her
jump."
"He'll be takin' the lady doctor out,

I s'pose," Callahan said disagreeably.
"Well, why not 1" Spud demanded

belligerently.
.

"Don't be so fierce; I ain't done
nuthin' to you!" Callahan said.
A tall, quiet man lounging near

watched the two and listened. He had
spent the day there as if he wanted to
acquire a thoro acquaintance with the
various types of miners and cow-men.
"Well, you come mighty nigh it

when you sent that box up an' told me
not to let Elton see it!" Spud fumed.
"What d'ye mean ?" Callahan asked.
"!-!e caught me with the goods," was

the reply.
"What'd he say?"
"Nothin'. ·He jes' grabbed the box."
"They wasn't nuthin' to hurt him in

it."
"That's where you showed sense,"

Spud remarked.
Dorothy watched her patient thru

the night. It seemed to her that all the
toil, the worry, the strain of her work
had gone for nothing. He lay like a
man more dead than alive. She knew
that unless a change came, and came
soon, her first case was lost.
It was almost dawn when she rose

stiffly from her seat and went to the
door.

.

"Mr. Elton!"
He got up instantly from the blan

kets near the house.
"I'm coming out there-with you,"

she said. "He can't live-if there isn't
a change-s-a natural change. I've
clone-all-I-can."
She was crying. Elton heard her sob.

He urged her to' sit down.
'She clung to the hand he extended.
Elton 'felt a warm trembling thrill
over him. Then he saw the shine of
tears on her cheeks as she sank. down.
"Don't cry; you've sure done your

part," he said.

This Was Elton's Country
Her handclasp affected him ex

qulsltely. It seemed to tell him that his
strength and his masculinity was

something to which she wanted to
cling for security. Then, suddenly, she
took her hand away.
"If I lose this case you-your preju

dice against me-will have weight
with everyone. I cannot make a suc
cess in Lockwood-without your help."
Dorothy had worried over the blow

that appeared imminent. If Ferguson
died she would have to begin again
with the. added difflculty of her first.
failure to combat. Elton was the domi
nant man of the country. She had read
it in a hundred small things, as well
as in the calm air of authority with
w�jah he bore himself.
:mlton reached for the soft, warm

hand he had held amoment before. But
Dorothy dropped her head and cried
silently with both her hands pressed to
her face.
Timidly and eagerly at once, he

touched her hair. Then he drew his
hand slowly over it. The lady doctor
did not stir. He continued to smooth
the brown waves till she stopped cry
ing and sat quite still, as if his presence
and the night had soothed her.
"What's that?" Dorothy exclaimed,

startled by a sound in the shack where
no sound should be.
Elton leaped up. He had heard, and

he thought instantly of the trunk.
"Wait here."
He entered the shack noiselessly. A

dark figure was moving carefully
toward the trunk. Elton sprang for
ward and seized the intruder.

(To Be Continued)
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l(o••�g will hold the Roll even In Easten. Kansas. This picture shows where C. A. Boswurm,
'nd

• county, was blank listing from right to left. The work waR balted for. few days
Ih

a stronl' wind blew. Soli moved from the land on the left which was untilled and fillede IIrst two furroWB. 1111'. Boswurm Is Btandlnl' In deep furrow, D�le Allen In ftlleilfUl'l'ow.
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• Th"'11 tho Mondord '" rOIlDlON. Th. 111I......n.
FOftDSON pro,"I" hllh G ran.c. f., row...op ."Itlvatl ....

• F'OROSO" popularity h •• been ••tabll.h.d by the thou
.and. of farmerswho have found the FOROSON an economical
and dependable source of all-around power. It I. a 'armer'.
tractor built to do farm work. Built to lalt and to be useful
the y.... round. ...
• Come In and ... the New F'OROSONS. And a.k fo.. adem•.
onstratlon-we want you to ... them handle a plow.
FORDSON parts alwa,. avan.bl. through ,our Ford ",' FOROSON O.al.r.
Good "nice facllltl.. I. anoth... good r...on for owning a FOROSON.

O. J. WATSON COMPANY
321 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kansas Phone 3-3281

North Central Kansas Free Fair
Belleville, Kansas

Aug. 31, Sept. 1-2-3-4
• • • The Greatest Annual Event In This Section.

Outstanding Show of Horses, CaHle, Hogs, Sheep.
Poultry and Farm Products. Art and Educational
Exhibits.
Races Every Day Motorcycle First Two
Days • • • Motor Cars Last Three Days.
Ask for Premium List.

TUDOR J. CHARLES, Secretary

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •

DO YOU KNOW
-that Cane Molasses is the cheapest feed on the market
today? That fed, in recommended amounts, is approximately
equal to corn or other good grains in feeding value?

The following amounts of molasses fed in conjunction with
other feeds have been found in practice to be healthful and
nutritious.

Horses and Mules ..... 7 to 9 pounds per day
Dairy Cows ; .... : .••. 2 to 3 pounds per day
Beef Cattle ..•.••.... 3 to 4 pounds per day
Hogs ...........••••. 1 to 2 pounds per day
Sheep and Lambs...... .05 pounds pel' day

See your nearest H·B Mana Dealer, or write direct to
HUMBOLDT ELEVATOR MILLS, HUMBOLDT, KAN.
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Apples Were Thinned This' Year
JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Erho Glerl Farm, Dontphan. COlin,,.
NEW Streamlined
SILO FILLER IT WOULD be hard to estimate the

actual damage to the apple crop In
this area resulting from a 60-mile

wind which swooped down upon us on
a recent Sunday evening. Some Bay
50 per cent of the apples were blown
off. Others, more conservative, place
the figure at 10 per cent. Viewing the
results on the morning after there
seemed to be about as many apples on
the ground as remained on the trees
here on this farm. With prospects of a
crop already far below normal, this
was a knock-out blow. In the short
space of fifteen minutes several thou
sand bushels of immature apples were
hurled to the ground but this was not
the only damage that was done. Limbs
and twigs bearing their load of fruit
were snapped off and whole trees were
broken off at the ground. Each year
we hear of the advisability of thinning
our fruit. This year thinning was not
necessary in the first place but nature
has done a complete. job of it anyway.
Whenever the elements set out to get
a thing done it is done with a ven
geance.

Modernized to the minute by Gehl engineers,
insuring greater capacity, fast.clean rutting at'
lo .....er speed and less cost; Iow Iced table; large
self-reedi", beater roll; unbreakable fly wheel;
enclosed gra.f transmission. Will throw greeu
corn 45 feet hiGh with 5 hp. minimum. Cuts
and mows hay at hay fork speed, savine man
in mow and storing hay in half usual space. Also
Increases feeding value of hav, as catt le dean it
uo better. 'Write for full details and low price ••
BEHL BROS. MFa.
434 S. Water St., West Bend,
WIsconsin

,

DI.trlbute<! by
INTt.:HI.II(·IHNG CE�lE:O;T ST ..\".: "'11.0 ('0.
'7%0 N. Sants Fe ... ve, \"I('hlt-a, Han.

CUT PUMPING COSTS
� WITH THE

,CHANDLER .._..

•

IJke L081ng Friends
The orchards of Northeast Kansas

present a sony picture as a result ot
the summer's drouth, Never before
have I seen trees die at such a whole
sale rate. It takes a lot ot something
to stand by and watch each day new
trees give up the struggle. The loss of
a tree is akin to the 1088 of a precious
friend for it takes years of patient

No mora frequent and costl,. repalra to
YOllr pumping equipment when you
install a Chandler Packingl••s forc.
pump. It has no packing box; thus
el1minatlng trcuble, expena.. and in
efficiency. Every g&llon 0' water is de
livered for use, No more wet, sog&,. and
unbealth'ul pump pltl. l!.04 trouble.
ellmlDated by b&lanced pre..ure. N....
iD prtnctpte, but t••ted aDd proved by
hundreds 0' uaers tbroughout tbe Mld
dl•.West. Write for fr•• circular.

....... CHANDLEB. CO., Cedar Rapldl, Iowa

We will pay you $100.00 just tor looking at the above picture and writing down allor tire' words starting with the letter "c" that are represented In the picture. providedyour list ot words Is the largest scoring list ot words we receive. You will Immediately be able to start rour list with such words as "crow." "convict." "coil.""cannibal." "cat." "corn' -and it will be easy tor you to add several more wordsbeginning with the letter "c." Just study the picture tor a couple ot minutes andthen get your pencil and paper and see how big a list ot "c" words you can make."" prizes will be awarded tor the 46 largest scoring lists of words we receive.

$345.67- 46 Prizes 10 Be Given Away
You will receive $100.00 as First Prize winner provided you send us the best scoringlist or words. Second Prize Cor the second best scoring list ot words will be $50.00:Third Prize wlll be $25.00: Fourth Prize will be $15.00; Fifth Prize Will be $10.00:Sixth Prize will be $5.67: the next 10 prizes will be $5.00 each and the'remalnfng 30prizes will be $3.00 each.

Puzzle Dept�. 39 Capper Building. Topeka. Kan.

effort to bring a tree to maturity.
When one withers and dies It means
much to the man who has cared for it.
The loss is not merely a matter of sen
timent; the.nnanclal Iose is of no small
importance. To lose a tree capable of
producing $50 worth of apples or more
means cutting down the potential In
come by just that much. Multiplying
this by 25 to 50 dead trees and_¥ou
have a loss that amounts to something.
A tree may be a source of income for
30, 50 and perhaps 60 years or more.

•
Firewood Will Be Cheap

This tree mortality is more notice
able, of course, In the older orchards
and I expect a survey would disclose
more Ben Davis trees have given upthe ghost than any other variety.
Heavy loss is noticeable also among
the Yorks, due perhaps to the fact
they bore so heavily last year that
their vitality was lowered; their power
of resistance weakened. Pulling or
grubbing these dead trees and clean
ing up brush is going to mean a lot of
extra work In the orchards this win
ter and firewood should be cheap.
Whether or not these trees will be re
placed by resets Is a question. A
greater percentage of those that suc
cumbed to the drouth in 1934 and 1935
have never been replaced.

•
Clean Cultivation Beneftclal

A drive about the country reveals
many fine young orchards in a deplor
able condition resulting from the rav
ages of red spiders, grasshoppers.
skeletonizers, drouth and what-not. In
the most severe cases the youthful
trees have been completely defoliated.
When a tree loses its leaves prema
turely it can mean but one thing, retarded growth. Never will it com
pletely out-grow the effects of such a
set-back. I have observed those youngorchards that were in cultivation seem
to have fared better against these ad
verse conditions than those in sod.
Even young orchards with corn
planted between the rows, which generally is not considered good practice,look good, comparatively.

•
Tomato Crop Cut

Many farmers are reporting grasshopper damage to the grape vineyards.They say the leaves are eaten �st,then they begin on the stems �nd
finally the actual bunches of grapes,
sometimes cutting the stem, lettingthe bunch drop to the ground. Grape
vineyards that have been sprayed re
cently with Bordeaux and arsenate of
lead seem to be escaping this injury
as are those vineyards which have been
kept cultivated all summer. Before
these lines are read the Moore's EarJy
grapes will probably be on themarket.
With the great scarcity of fruits, grow
ers are anticipating a good price this
year. The four-acre grape vineyardhere at Echo Glen Farm is loaded with
fine, large bunches and already the In
dividual i grapea are above the usual
size at picking time. Constant stirringof the soil through the summer has
helped to conserve whatmoisture there
was and as no robber weeds were al
lowed to grow every bit of available
moisture went into the manufacture of
grapes. The large tomato crop that

WIUI In pF08pect thruout this lle(!tihaa been cut-short by·the lack 'Of rat
-(,

Safe lUarl(eting ConSOling
Altho Charles Himes, veteran ap

grower of this section, and the Writ
have long been, associated In Fal'
Bureau work, it was only recently th
I had occasion to visit his 22-yeal'-0
orchard which has been in bean,
since 1925. This orchardist thinks
per cent of his crop was blown oft
the recent high wmd. "To a man IV
has a good sized Bum of money li
up in an apple crop i.t Is mighty co
soling to know his product is ill S
hands when he takes It to be III

•

keted," said Mr. Himes, who has a re
utation for conservative and caref
salesmanship.

.e

u. S. D. A. Is Responsible
While the consumption of olh

fresh fruits has been on the incre
domestic consumption of apples h
dropped 20 per cent in the past fifte
years. Added to this is the com pieloss of our foreign markets which
one time absorbed 16 per .cent of 0
commercial crop and it is not surp

.

Ing that apple men are tearing th'
hair trying to find an outlet for th
product. The whip of necessity h
driven every apple producing secti
in the United States to put forth eve
effort tc. popularize the apple. T
Wenatchee-Yakima district of t
Northwest Is continuing its advert'
ing campaign started last year. In t
ShenandOah-Cumberland-Piedmont
glon strenuous efforta are being mao
to put the apple back on the table
the world. A National Apple Institu
has been organised to promote an e
tensive advertiSing campaign to g
people to eat more apples. But effor
to sell more apples will not get f
until some means Is found of thoro]
convincing the consumiIfg public th"
apples are not covered with a spr
re"laue that will be injurious to heal
The United States Department
Agriculture, despite its magnanimo
eftorts to help the downtrodd
farmer, Is responsible for today's a

pIe situation.

Alfalfa May Be Seeded
A safe plan for seeding alfalfa t

fall Is outlined by Dr. E. G. Kelly, e

tension insect man. He recommen
planting alfalfa in fall regardless
grasshoppers. Till the soil early
drive them out. Apply poison mash
the edges of the field as soon as th
leave. Apply Ute mash at the edges
the field 2 weeks before seeding and r

peat when any hoppers are notice
Mow grass and weeds at edges of fiel
Hoppers roost here at night. Watch t
swarms which may alight and p
mash on the entire field If necessary.
Sodium arsenite in liquid form

mixed only with bran for poison. It h
been giving good results this summ
It saves considerable time. In a sol
tion of 4 pounds arsenite to a gat!
of water, use one pint to 20 poundS
bran. One gallon of sodium arsenite
30 gallons of water is enough for 2

pounds of bran.

Move4 JU8t in Time
They say Eastern Kansas "rattler

don't give warning. But a huge snak
in Henry Baumgart's pasture. J1.
Valley 'Falls, startled him and his ]I

tIe daughter. He grabbed her up, call
for a shotgun and bagged the sna
which weighed 5 pounds and sport
14- rattles.

Corn Worth More as Seed
nREDICTING a severe scarcity of good seed corn next spring as a

r result of damage to the 1936 crop and a small carry-over of old seed.
E. A. Cleavinger, Kansas State College, has urged farmers to prepareby saving all good seed produced this y�ar. Old corn ul storage will be
more valuable as seed than as feed, and the farmers who save it will be
of service to their communities and to the state. Farmers who do Dot
have suftlcient old seed to meet their needs might locate corn now rather
than waiting until spring. Seed from nubbins of good, adapted varieties
is much more desirable than tine-looking seed from out-or-state or un

adapted varieties. "In every county there will be fields in which corn
will be produced in spite ot the drouth, especially bottom fieIds pro'
tected by timber. Farmers should save all such seed," Cleavinger Con"

_
eluded. ''They-and their neigh�l()rs will need It."



horses could talk, they'd .thank 1011
IIsing Ab.orbine to_ their atraiDII.
rains, Bwellinp and iDftammation. It
IICCS the pain_keeps honewocl.dog

" uriLl" treatlDllDt-DeVer hliatera or re
OI'C� hair•.Great antiseptic too! $2.50
buLIle at aU,druggists.
. F. YOllng, Inc., 'Springfield, Ma••

DUNTAIN
[OPPE'R [ARB.ONATE

A SUPERIOR
PRO.DUCT

for
ed treatment on',y!

Our'.chemletA. through year8
ot study and research, are

able to give you a copper car
bonate produced solely tor
wheat treatment against smut,
which tnsures a 'heavier, more
bountiful yield-and a better
price at tbe elevator. When
you 1I1818t on MOUNTAIN
Copper Carbonate you get &

superior product - one which
will do the job without .any
danger ot Injury to you.
Three cents worth will treat
a bushel ot lICed"wbeat and
give c-rl'&ter., more dependable
protection against smut. :Ask
tor It by name-MOUNTAIN
Copper Carbonate.

•
Wichita'

Fordson Tractor
10TORS

$74EBUILT .

IN S DAYS_ ••••••.•••••• '

�OIIilPlete with .new ptstons,
.

pins, 1'Ings,boa Vl'S, valve 8.pr!�g9. valve guides. mainal'lll�s CODnec� roada .timiDt. 5e&fS and

�'·�Il\��. crank.ha t. We' p..y re ght Into

OLSON AUTO SUPPLY119 mlloe...ta A,'e. ........... City, Kan.

the AllvertJlJer •

II'at YOQ are writina him beea_'011 MaW ·his adver&ieemellt ill
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Fall Grass 'Seeding Is Best
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C. R. HOWARD

SEEDING tame pastures in the fall
has become the accepted plan for

• such grasses as Brome, Orchard,
Meadow Fescue, Wheat.and Rye grass.
Kanus Farmer's six observation fields
f Crested Wheat grass in Northern
nd Western Kansas are being planted
n September on fallowed land, The
ot, dry spell which is usual during
Kanaas summers is put off 7 or 8·
months by fall seeding, eo the .graBl!
ets tougher and the roots go deeper.
Most of the tame grlU!lles we seed in
Kansas etand cooler weather better
han heat.
August 20 to September 15, gives a

ood seeding range, and one which
hould fit anyone's work schedule. As
with alfalfa, a good time to get grass
eed in the ground is just before a rain.
f you do this count yourself lucky, but
t is difficult to do in a dry season. Most
of us have found the best substitute is
o seed right after a rain.
A seedbed for tame grasses first of

all needs a good supply of moisture.
On summer fallow kept free of weeds
s the safest place to seed. Next best
appears to be small grain stubble
which has been kept clean and worked
since right after harvest. Methods, fol
owed for seedmg alfalfa are all right
for grasses. This calls for a firm seed
bed formed by packing both before-and
after seeding if necessary. Shallow
plowing is best.
Drilling is now recommended as the

best way to drop grass seed. 'Moisture
s important in starting the plants
right off and with broadcasting the
seeds may not be in moist soil. Heavy
raina may float the seed away too,
while this is not 80 likely to happen
with drill .seeding. Thoro packing will
help to prevent broadcast seed from
wa:shing. There is more danger In too
shallow covering than ill too deep seed
ing.

. A good way to drop Brame grass
with a drill is to open the ftutes up for
seeding 3 bushels of oa:ts to the acre.
Then p1'e88 the Brome seed down from
above. Brome seed ie so light it is dlf
ficult to drill Another way is to mix
a little oats with the Brome seed. This
may carry it thru and the oats will kill
out with the first cold weather, but
will help prevent blowing anyway.

Brome is a good grass in the Eastern
half of Kansas, with some possibilities
In the more Northwestern part. Or
chard grass is a leader in the Eastern
three tters of counties. Meadow fescue
and rye grass are also good for mix
tures in this area. In the Western halt
of Kansas Crested Wheat grass has
much promise toward the North, but
seed is too expensive to buy in large
quantities this year. Western wheat
g-rass is suited to Northwest Kansas
and seed will probably be available. No
known tame ·gr8.S.!l is well adapted to
Southwestern or West Central Kansas,

Sorghum's Importance
(Continued from Page 1)

lion bushels of corn as grain, compared
to 66 millions in 1993, the sorghum crop
was about half of normal and was val
ued even higher.
"Ranking first in wheat production,

and with a corn acreage larger than
that of 42 states," reports J. C. Mohler,
secretary of the State Board of Agri
culture, "Kansas yet finds its most
valuable grain crop among the sor
ghums when measured by acre value,
So not to make an unfair comparison,
que to the tremendous drouth resist
ing qualities of sorghum, the 10-year
period 1921 to 1930, may be taken as
a basis. Over this time the wheat crop
of the state averaged.a value of $12.24
an acre. Corn had a value of $12.37
and kafir, the dominant sorghum, an

.
acre worth of $17.02. More than any
other family of livestock plants, sor
ghum holds within its powers the prof
itable production of Uvestock on the
Great Plains."
Sorghums provide the basis for feed

ing more lambs in Kans8.8 than any
other CI'Op. They are the principal win
ter dairy feed when converted into
silageor ground fodder. At Coldwater
last winter, Leroy E. Melia, proved
again that ground sorghum grain is
a more practical feed than corn for
hogs in that territory. The cost of gain
in pork W8.8 $4.91 a hundredweight, on
mixed kaftr and milo which cost 58
cents a bushel at the elevator when
corn was selling at 75 to .80 cents a
bushel. The hogs sold for 8.7 and 10
cents a pound.

Good Income From Grassland
(Continued from Page 3)

have witnessed the growth of a de
mand for this type of lambs, and it
promises the Kansas farmer a sound
foundation upon which to build a per
manent and larger sheep industry.
Spring lambs are raised to satisfy a
special trade, and command a premium
over the price' paid for yearlings. The
lamb which reaches market not-later
than May, usually has a market ad
vantage and the Jlheepman· benefits by
getting the lambs off his hands before
hot weather.
Another example of pasture im

provement by use of sheep is found on
Gans Bl'Own's farm, Spivey, Kingman
county. Mr. Brown has a farm flock of
considerable size grazing on 35 acres
of good buffalo and grama grRlls 'pas
ture. TIle pasture is almost free of
weed growth, and has re-established
itself from nearly bare laud. Sixteen
years ago the same field grew almost
nothing but weeds, but by pasturing
sheep the weeds were killed out and
good grasses took their place. This
seems to indicate that sheep don't ap
preciate or .utilize good gI'aJNI. The fact
18, Sheep eat most any weed or grass
which is in abundance, and in so doing
they give the _hardy puture grasses a
chance to come back.
A 'farmer who has succeeded with

sheep in far WestAlm Kansas Is John
Battin, Johnson. He ke�ps 700 to 800
ewes, and markets fat lamb8. Native
,grass, Russian thistles, wheat jUld 'Su
dan 'grass all provide pasture, and the
sorghums are the ·primary roughage
during winter.
A good time to start a ewe ftock is

in the late summer or fall when good
quality Weetem ewes can be bought ..
If these ewes are unbred, a-good ram
will be required for each 30 to 50 ·ewes
·depending on breeding methods used,
It will pay to buy the beat ·sires avail
able, as low ,grade ra.ua have been the

most retarding element in the Kansas
sheep business. Ewes should lamb not
later than March and the lambs can
be creep-fed while they and their
mothers run on the very best pastureavailable. They will be ready for mar
ket at SOlo 100 days if pushed rapidly.Usually, the quicker they can be mar
keted, the better the price.
Exercise is particularly importantfOl' ewes during coldweather, but per-.

haps with the exception of lambing
time, summer is the most critical time
for Kansas ewe floclts. It is then that
stomach worms and ticks will menace
them unless they are drenched monthlyand dipped once or twice. Heat is dif
ficult for Western ewes to withstand,
too, unless given every advantage of
breeze and shade. 'Shearing .at the be
ginning of hot weather will help.
Keeping lambs for the breeding ftock

is not often recommended in large
flocks, as young Western ewes can be
obtained to ftll.out the flock with more
success and at lower cost. However, if
lambs .are k-ept for purebred or high
grade ftockll, shearing.is important, aswell as the other precautions against
wonns and ticks.
A statement ·which George McColm

made indicates to a large extent what
the sheep business in Kansas needs:
"The eheep industry will go forward,
but qot as a sideline to general farm
ing. Care and attention required for
success with sheep make it necessary
that we adopt sheep as a definite partof our farm businesl!." It certainly is
true that the biggest advancement
will come-in Kansas sheep when they
are rtiCQgnized as being worthy of the
time and effort they deeerve.

Ground barley is about equal to corn
for fattening sheep, and..worth only
about 10 per cent less tor fattening
hogs.

DR. SALSBURY'S

·AVI·TONE:I

The IDEAL
FLOCK WORMER
and TONIC

• Thouiland. of poult.ry ._
rai•• r•• IlY: "There', no

.-'\t\lLnJ}1�bet.ter flock wormer "ltd \�...� -;
�tonic than Dr. SMI"bury' �

..

�r-:.

Avi-Tone." }i'or Avi-Tu i(l) Ljf"! rd.)I.,· ":'"contains not only pow ��
.

1. r'._,.."n t '�lful worm-removruz "'
r-'Ir:"edients, but "Is" to

AUG 1 7 1936 �lind appetizers that

i ' <::l,'to insure perfect hen
(;.10 the round wor MArJIl..�nAA IJ;"tln11l1ates appctttc, II

" �'>digest len, and }aelp� ��/ �::;;build lip vil.nlih·. EaBY to W.e--.iUl;t�
..
If'

�
. . ymix with lhe mash! You'll find it illeal ��':$ '�'/for bird. of nil I<l;e.. -----.

• For INDIVIDUAL WORMING, de
uend on Dr. Salsbury's Worm Ca.PR for
best results. A line of caps that con
t.ills pure. effective worm·rcmoving
drugs: Nicoline for round worms :
Kuma la fOI' tapes. Inexncnslve. Get
them from your local Dr. Salsbury dealer.

WAKE UP YOUR
.LIVER BILE- ...

.

WitiaoutCaIome1-AudYou'DJumf0.
of.Bed in theMorniaa larin' to Go 1The liver should �our out two pound. ot

liquid I;lle Into your bowels dally. If this bll'!l..iIs not fiowlI1¥ tieely, your toDd doesn't dll.st� IIt jUit decay. In the bowels. 0.. bloats up
your atomaeh. You let constipated. YOUII:'.
whole system II polIOned and YOII 1eel ,our. '

.unll: aad tbe world lookl punk.
Laxatives are only makeahlft8. A mere bew.1

monment doesn't let ..t the caus•. It takes
tbo.e lood, old Carter's Llttl� Liver Pills to
let the.e two pounds of bile flowlnl treely angmake you feel "up and up." Harmless. g.nt�'ilyet alnazlnl In maldng bile flow freely. A""tor C ..rter', Little Liver PIlls by name. Stllb.
bornly retuse anything else. 2�e at 1111 dru"

jstores.
,

\
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OARTBR lIEDlOINE CO., 67 Part PL, N.Y.C:
lJr��a�v-:rn�w:; ��l�fc ��n��
"The Interesting Story or Whllt Kakes '1.'011

��,����': :7.l
Adtfre&:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11
. ...........................................•

..all Cou,.n ee Plitt. en Pntcard. 814..K

IN ,his mile high cilY you n.
rake a business course under

id•• 1 conditions.
Suff of 28 instructors. Mod.

erate ra te s . Fee e pla<cmrnl,
Sla" ,ny Monday.

WriU IDa,.., jorfrtt illustr"t,J
(alalo, ""t! {ull ,,,Iormalio•.
IUIIES SCHODl8F CDIIIHIU
1404 Glenarm. Donver. Colo,

IlllOIAL Vitrified SILOSEIf.rl••".." TILI& .

Cheap to in.tall. Free from trouble.
Steel HiDforciDif e.erJ eour•• of ttl..

NO ."'wI.,. In .�-
....1.,. Down t ..rtr
P,••ln& 1.........

It.............rtR.· c.t..,..
Writ. tor price.. Special difu�untll
now. Goodterri"'ryopen forliv••"""to.
IIATIOftAL TIL•• ILO COM"ANY

•• A. LeN ....... "-tI. CItr....

STORES Harder, Hotter.
More heat. LessP�rfectly ash. Economy!

PlaoM�urMOFFATdeala-
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TABLE OE: RATES
One

Wl'rrts time
10 $ .80
11 88
12 96
13 1.0.
H 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.3&

Four
times
$2.40
2.6i
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.8�
4.08

On.
Word. tim.
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
2a 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

FARMERS MARKETFour
time.
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES :e�I��!� !n "'�I��n�r O��l�;:: r:: ��l1�O�� ���: �oD�5e���)I:,�r t�:lue:�Il�er.���!'� �s::�rs� ��Chwc"�dmlntmum. COUIII Ithhre\'IHllolIS 11111 Inltlnb I!I words. Rlltl YOllr nnme ami Rddre!lll R! ne-t orlilleedvertteemeut. Wheu 1I1!1plny heautuae, illustration!'. Iml while 11'"1'" tire used, cueraes will be hailedon flO cent e lin al!nte line; Ii IIlIe minimum. 2 cotmnn by 1GO line nmxhuum. No dlsecunt for repeated rnseeuon. l>lslllay advert lsements on Ihls naee are .,'"Hllble only for Ihe following "lallSl ..fll�l\tlnns: poultry. bahy ('hid,!'. put Iluck ami rll'DI iaulls. Copy must reach 'ropek. 1.1)' 8alunll,precedin. dOll. of uuuucauon.
RE�1I1''EAN(JE �IUST AC�CO�II'.�NY YOUR ORDER

RELIABLE AD\'ERTISINO
We helleve that all cla.. ifled advertisements Inthis paper are reliable and we exercise the utmost care In accepting such. advertising. How

ever. �s practically everything advertised has nofixpd market value, we cannot guarantee aatts.faction. In case. of honest dlapute we will en-

���v��rt�e���;sl:t�� :n�:tI:.���t�:icha��t���..nt,
PUBI_I()ATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 day. In advance.

You will save time and correspondence by
Quoting selling prices In your classified adver
ttsements.

',II"
,"

BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG.
I healthy, quick, growing. Excellent lay....Froln one ot Amertca's greatest breeding insti
tutions. 10 varieties. Low prices. Frets catatog,�ooth � arms. Box 612. Clinton, Mo.
ffiCKS. THOROBRED. BLOOD TES"'T"'E"'D"'.-A.,....-L?L
varieties. Ship prepaid. Reasonable, Superiorllatchery. Newton. Kan,

PVJ�LETS AND COCKEREI.S

�LB:""WHI1'E: GIA'm.
I Bufr Minorcas. The Thomas Farms, Pleas
,.nlon. Kan.

B.�BY BIRDS

��iRYWEEK-�� Squab Baby Birds. Orders waiting for hun
drcdtt ot thousands. You get your money for
them when only 25 days old. Particulars and
picture book for three cent stamp. PR Company.
-!i10 Howard. Melrose, Massachusetts.

l'OUI.TRY PRODUC1'S \".�NTt;J)

£GGS, BROILERS. HENS,_ WANTELl. COUI'I:I
loaned free. The Copes. Topeka.
=

SElms, rJ.ANTS. NURSERY STOCK

i{\RDY ALFALFA SEED $7.40, GRIMM $8.90.
White Sweet Clover $3.50. All 60 lb. bushel.

Tracie Concordia. Return seed If not saUsfied.
oe». Bowman, Concordia. Kan.
WHEAT SEED-FIELD INSPECTED. CER-

K:��;�ie?���ti�, 1f:�::st �uu���d, w���11��!a
tOI' sale. The Kansas Crop Improvement Asso
etatton, Munhat tan, Kan.
WANT�;D: SWE:ET CLOVER. ALFALFA,

Ba r Ie):... Pop Corn seed samples. Huyea Seed
House, Topeka, Ran.
FOR ISALE: CERTIFIED ThlNMARQ. PURE
Kanred and Turkey Seed Wheat. Hixson

Farms, Waleeeney, Kan.
NF:\V HARDY BBARDLESS WHEAT. FREE

Se���r���' K���uced prices. Earl G. Clark,

C1:RTll'IED CLARKAN AND HARV��ST,

Queen seed wheat. Laptad Stoelt Farm, Law
rence. xan.

FOR SALE: 15-30 McCORMICK-DEERING
53:>0.00. 20-35 Lauson III,e new $MO.OO. Blrd•ell A Ifalfo. huller $300.00. 22-ln. Saw)'e r -

:MiLSsey Separator, &iood, �OO.OO. ae-rn. Case

��I��!:a�'ii:h'ir��'IA�.O'OO' Ichlt .. Avery Com-

25�� OILPULL TRACTOR, EXTENSIONS.
spade lugs, canopy fair shape; $200.00.

Rumely Six Tractor. extensions, spade lug�. fair
shape; $275.00. Bryon Roesch, Quinter, Kan,
FOR SALE-JOHN DEl!:RE D '1'RACTOR;CON-
dition exceptionally good: price right; worth

looking over. DOli Bacon, Lyons, Ran.
WiNDMILLS $19.25. WRI'l'FJ FOR-LI'1'ERA
Detg{�Jt��;�;���I. fl!��s. Currie Windmill Co.,

;FOR SALf;: OVk:RHAULED D TRACTOR.
,,1.0 Wallace. Hodgson Imp. '" Hdwe. Co ..

J.ittle River. Kan.

IIL4.CJUNERY W.4.NTED

WANT�;D: WINDROW PI€K-UP HAY BALER.
i VVlll1am Inslee, Isabel. Kan.

F.UCM UGHT SVPI'I.IES

I3TA'fE DISTRIBUTOR FOR WAGG MASTER
1U year Farm Lighting Balterles. wind

plants. used engine plants. Write Langlois Elec
tric, 421 N. Poplar St., Hutchinson, IoCan.

.t:[.ECTRICAJ, SUPPLIES
'<"'��w��_w��_.........,'".._,._,...",.."_",..,_,..,,.__
CLEARANCFl. 100 GENERATORS. MO WATT."

110 volt, alternating $22.50. 1000 wall, direct
current $19.60. Many other generators, motors.
Electrical Surplus Co., 1885 Milwaukee Ave.,
�hlcago.

KODAK FINISHING

$25.00 MONTHLY CASH PRIZ�J. MAIL US
your kodak films and learn how to win thll

r:i�:��en f:lgee 'l:;�hbNa�!����td�':-���.�V��ch�o��:Nu-Art Photo Shop. LaCrosse, WIs.

ROLLS DEVELOPED 116 SIZE OR SMALLER.
eight enlargements, Yes SIr. eight, no mlstak•.

No small prints, only 25c. Satisfaction guaran ..

teed or your money refunded. t.aoroaae Photo
Company, LaCrosse, Wis.

COMPARE THE DIFF.;RENCK ROLL DE-
veloped, two profeSSional double weight en-

��fFe'hTe�t:vt�e.��a::\����:rJ,��lO 2��JfJ�: f;;.333a, St. Paul. Minn.
$100.00 PRIZE OI.·.'ER WITH EVERY ROLL
developed. Including 8 beautiful prints. proresatonal 011 palnled enlargementa, 25c. Individual

attention. Quick service. Janesvttte Film. A83.Janesville. Wis. .

ROLLS DEVELOPgD. TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight proresatonal enlargements and!I guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone print.25e cotn. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse. Wis.

ROLL DEVELOPED. S PERMANENT PRINTS.
two double weight. portratttlke proteastonalenlargements, prize coupon, 25c. Extra fast

service. Midwest Photo, Jane.vllie. WI •.

DAILY SERVIC],:-ROLL DEVELOPED. 16
guaranteed prints, 25c. Valuable enlargement

§g��.?!&: 1t r'i¥:I:l�sMrg�es�t"a�ern Finishers. Bol'
FINE:R PHOTOS GUARANTEED. ROLLS DE-

Br';,��S�denfa��I:�s�gr:,l%c cs.,ln�1!?;erfoi�ns�sBO�898-2, Minneapolis. Minn.
ROLLS DBVELOPED. '1'1'1'0 PRINTS EACH'
and two tree enlargement coupons 25c. Re-

&r��tl�, �nt����.·le, 19�o. or mora Ie. Summers'

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE W�:IGHT PRO
fessional enlargements. 8 guaranteed never

tade prints 25c coin. Cenlury Photo Service.
Lacrosse, Wis .

LOOK! COl.ORED ENLARGEMENT AND S
Monex Art prints from every roll only 25c.

Comet Photo Service. Box 266-7. Minneapollo,Minn.
BRI·;-L·L-;I"7A"'N"'T.....E'"'N"'Lc-A=R"'G"'E.,,'M=E"'N...T;;-;F"'R"'E"''''E''"."'S"'F"'A"""'D=E
K�r;:'�fF��f.��lrA':,':·lUogtr����I�a�lamond
ENLARG)!;MENT F'REE EIGHT BRILi:IANT
border prints and your roll developed 25c.

Camera Company. Oklahoma City. Okla.
BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENT
with each film, 25c (coin). LaCrosse FUm

Company, LaCrosse. Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED. SIXTEEN BEAUTIFUL
prints, tree snap shot album. 2�c. Photoo.rt.Mankato, Minn.

20 REPRINTS 25c. FILM DEVE:LOPED. �
oets prints 25c. Sitrudlo.nd. 6970-63, George.Chlcal<o.

ONB DIME (AND THIS AD.) FINISHES
yOllr trial film roll. FUico. Yale. Okla. (25)

TWO GLOSSY ENLARGEMENTS WITH EACH'roll. 25c. Arbor Photo S.rvlce. Joliet. Ill.
.

SILOS

RIBSTONE CONCRETE STAVE SILOS. A PER-

BI::'�?s"c':,�n�ntor6�f�I�0�rJ���. ����� f��a�I::��p��:
The Hutchinson Concrete Co.. Hutchinson. Kan.

WATER WELL CASINO

THOMPSON PER�-ORATED WELL CASINO
produces more water because it has a greater

�:�:::.te:.,3,rep"erf���r��eda�� ;1�ig�a::'.:'Jef� �I��
eted, lock seam or welded construction. Thomp·
son atso manufacture. steel pipe. metal flume••
measuring flumes, water cate., steel' tanka.smoke stacks. etc. Prices and catalo1l8 on re-

ll\',��p.':n"lt��ui�gt"J'rln�0��.I�.h§g11 8L�rl���
Street. Denver. Colo.

. mRIOA'rlON SUPPI.IES

IRRIGATION HOSE - CHEAPER THAN
dltches. Beatrice Tent '" Awning Co.. 113

North 3rd St., Beatrice, Nebr.

TOBACCO

SPARROW TRAPS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF TH)!;SE
pesta, Any boy can make one. Plan. 10c.

Sparrowman. 1715·A West St.. 'fop.ka. Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

an�oc�����lggv::ii�I��e u����r���j�adlnl h ...

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN PART TUITION
and learn by actual motor practice. Prepareyourself now to fill big pay postttons In two of

Amerlc.. '
s faBtest ftroWlng Industries! Diesel and�'[or�!'t���o��,:!gfac���E'I���\°l1>·o�� �nft�'d ��:

glneerlng Schools, 1520DMcGee. KansasCity. Mo.
$135 MONTH PAID GOVERNMENT ASSIST·
ant Lay (M.at) Inspectors at start. Age 18-

45. No experience required. Common education.

�:e�t �rl��.a¥��t���tl'o�ts���f��CM���? l�i.taJ�Louls, Mo.

U05-$175 MONTH. WORK FOR UNCLE SAM.
Men, women, Try next examination •. List job.and parttculars free. Write today sure. Franklin

Institute, Dept. N30. Rochester. !;I. If.
AUTO MECHANICS. DIESEL, BODY-FENDER
repairing. welding. electric refrigeration. Low

.{:'��s. Stevlnson's_ 2008-L Main. Kansas City.

LIVESTOCK RE�IEDIES

ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC·
cinatlon. Government licensed. Money back

guarantee. Free abortion literature. Farmers
Serum'" Supply Company, D.partment p. Kan
sas City, Mo.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS SECURED. REASONABLE TERMI:I.
72-pag. book and advice free. RegisteredPatent Attorney. L. F. Randolph, Dept. 7�0.W...hlngton. D. C.

ORAVE �IARKERS

$9.90 FREIGHT PREPAID. LETTERED.
Grave markers, monuments. Catalog. Ai't

Memorials, Omaha. Nebr.

QUILT PIECES

INSURANCE

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH TH�'
an�orto�:do I)���ra�c�ar!.:'��a':,n� �l�':fa'i!:f �i�tctes give you 100�. protection. iiay we give \'OU

t

further llnformatlon on your farm or City In;II'. '

ance? Write the Farme.. Alliance tnaurauee Coof McPherson. Kana8.8. Resources over a milllo'tidollars, Time tested .Inc. 1888.

HONEY

1936 EXTRA QUALITY CLOVER HONEY. 60pound can $4.90; ten "ound $1.00; bulk cumb$1.10. ]o'red Peterson. Alden, Iowa.

�IALE HELP '''ANTED

WANTED: SALESMEN TO SELL FARM TRAC.
tor tire•. Write Kan.... F.armer. Box 100.

�I1SCEI,LANEOUS

INQUIRIES. ERRANDS, PROBLEMS OF FARll
or home given carerut attention. Make us YOUr

olty contact. Universal Service, 3119 McGee,Kansas City, Mo.

REAL tlST�'l'1!l 8E&VIClES

LANI)'-KANSAS

FARM BARGAINS. WE HAVE SOME REAL'
bargains m rarm lands In Marion, Morris and

Dlckln1lon counties, Kansas. We offer good farms
with payments down as low u $1.000.00. See.
or writ .. us at once. Mott '" Lydick, Herington,
Kan.

CHOICE 80 ACRES NEAR BURLINGTON,
Kansas. Fine location. well Improved. Aba'·

fI��tI��s�3�gg;.. For details write M. DeMoulin,

LAND-ARKANSAS
--------------- ---------------�

STOCK .RANCH BARGAIN. 120 ACRES.
hOrse, cow, helfer, BOW, 6 pigs, tools Included:

�a��I�':,ll���eglt:!g:�f�Uln�:te�;��m:a�bttg:,�:lots stock range. spring water. estimated 1,000cords to cut, 42 fruit trees; scenic view from

�!�W�0���ro,!a�u3� c�:';t $��%Ilaf��e���:ville. Ark.

LAND-1II1SS0URI

LAND-IIIlSCELLANEOUS
FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT'NORTJ'{.
ern Railway Af[ICUitural Empire. Mlnnesoia,-

��"��n.Da����he g?:��a.soleah�lgh���3G�rt:�
crops, grain, trutt, vegetables, feed and Ih:e ..

Btock. !lany kinds of farms for Belectlon. W�t. ,

�:p�l.st�o��dG���t' g{o:;l:'enr� �'i�rwa�: <§·t.L��ti'i:
Minn .
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'l'opeJ[a, KaliS.. '

L. C. Peterson'" Sons. Osage Cily. Kan .• are
breeders Of O. I. C. hogo and have some gilt.
lor sale bred tor September and October
;farrow.

Vandle Richie, Spearville, Kan., I. advertl.
ing in this Issue o( Kansas Farmer some choice
Chester White gilt., bred tor September ..nd
9ctober farrow.

Carl Berndt, Simpson, K..n.. Cloud county.
'Writes us to know whel'e he CD,n buy a car load
or alfalfa hay. If you h..v. alfaU.. hay [or
jal. pi..... write

I
him.

.

H..ve you written to Virgil Smith. Fairbury.
Nebr., concerning his otter to sell his 4�year-old
Milking Shorthorn herd sire? He mu.t chans.
bull...nd wll� sell him. He ..Iso oilers .. yearling�on Of this bull.

-It you are Interest.d In regl.tered Jerseys of
real merit and could use 'some yearltng hetfen,
..nd a bull, write to W. J. Yeoman, La Crosse,
K ..n. His advertlsem.nt I. in this issue of
:Kan.... Farmer.

R. E. Cobb. Wilson, Kan .• I. atlvertlslng 50
Hereford calves, and 50 cows and 40 calves,
,,,,'eanlng age, in this Issue of Kansas Farmer.
:,\.11 are Herefords. Writ. him tor further in
formation, prices, etc.

H you are Interested In regl.tered Browll
Swiss dairy catUe don't overlook G. D. Sluss'
advertisement that I. appearing regularly. In
lCansa! Farmer in which they offer young bulls,
,ood !ndlvlduals and chOice breeding and out of

18

dams with nice D. H. I. A. record •. Writs them
for prices and descriptions.

If you are planning on buying a registered
Shropshire ram this 'summer you had better
write at once to Clarence Lacey It Sons, Meriden,
Kan .• about the yearlings they have for sale.
They are good ones and regl.tel·ed Shropshire
rams (or sale are ucarce this seasoD.

Clarence Shane of Alta VIsta, Kan., oller.
choice purebred Chester Whit. weanling pigs
tor $10 each while they lut. The.e pigs are
very uniform and of correct Che.ter White type.
Good Individual. and of the be.t blood lines.
Writ. quick If you want·a pig of eltber sex.

In Mr. W. J. Smith's Emporia. Kan., adver
tlsem.nt in this Issue of Kans... Farm.r h.
oay.: "To reduce herd quickly. w. oller h.avy
producing brcd cow.. some In milk'and a few
young bulls. Tb. and blood tested. Hender.on
and Pennhurst breeding." Better go· and .ee him
or write.

Tho.e who have .een the Dr. Btewart Poland
Chin.. herd at Str..tton. Nebr .• report the 1938
shoW posslbllltlea for this great herd ..s extr..
good. Broadcloth Patt.rn, the dam of the. 1935
Bhow litter, has ral.ed another gre.. t litter sired
by Gateway. About 125 pigs Of .prlng tarrow,
1936, arc coming ..long fin.. -

Th. Butler County Shorthorn show will bl
held at Eldorado on August 28. The purpose of
this show I. to select .. herd of 10 h.ad of
Shorthorns to be shown at the St..te Fair. Six
herds will compete and the county herd' selected
from the catUe .shown. No herds who make tb.
big falr' regularly will be allowed .1.0 compete.

Probably no hreeder of registered d..rly cattle
of ..ny breed has studied the profitable side of
the buslnes. more closely than hu J. F. W..lz,
Hay•• Kan. H. I"'th. owner of a Illrge herd
of regl.tered Ayrshire. that are rich in the ta
moul Pennhurst AyrBhlre bloodline. �ru the

blood of Man 0 War and other noted PennhurBt
breeding. He Is advertl.lng now In Kans ...
Farmer and offers cows, heifers and bulls tor
I8le. Addres. J. F. Walz '" Sons, Hays, Kan.

Several Kansas Shorthorn herd. of prominence
will be out of the fair circuit thl. fall. The Kan
Bas State College herd, Manhattan; E. C. Lacey
'" Sons. Miltonvale; John Regier'" Sonl, White
water; Duallyn farm (Milking Shorthorns).
Eudora; Tomson Bros., Wakarusa; Bunting 4:;
Peck, (Milking Shorthorns). Neodesha; and W.
V. Harshman. Elmdal•• are a few ot the more
prominent herds that will be seen at the leading
shows.

Plans are being mad. for tbe 38th annual
American Royal Live 'Stock and Horse Show ·'(0
be held In Kan .... City, October 17-24. The
railroad. have jUlt ..nnounced that they would
grant special coach excunlon rates to Kan....
City of ..pproxlmately one cent per mile each
way from all points 111 Kansas for Kan.... Day.
Monday, Oct. 19; from all points In Missouri·
for Missouri Day, Tue.day, oct. 20; from all
points In Oklahoma for Oklahoma D ..y. Wedne.·
.d..y, OCt. 21, and from a .radlus of approxl
m..tely 200 to 250 miles tor Dairy D..y, Frld..y,
Oct. 23.

The Trego county tair, Wakeenell, ){an.; Is Dn
In full blast, starting August 25 ..nd lasting
until Friday night, Aug. 29. My good friend
Elmer Pearl alway. send. the premium lI.t ...
800n a. it is oil the presl and .ome informatlDn
about the coming. agricultural and livestock
Ihow that Trego county alwaYI st"ge.. Elmer
declare. In his recent letter, that regardles. of
the drouth the 1938 Trego county· fair Is going
to b... big succe•• and Intimated th ..t It might
prove the best fair ever held there. For tho
premIum list writ. to Secretary Willis S. Spit.·
naugle, Wakeeney, !Can.

Clyde Abbott. 20 years a breeder of purebred'Red Polled cattle. haB an announcement In this
Issue that .hould Interest .. 101' of our re ..der••

Mr. Abbott Is moving to Mississippi and tnklng
only a few head of his young cattle with him. jHe offer. hi. 12 foundation cows If sold nt once
and tho herd bull. Cremo Boy. for the 10"',1prIce of $50 per head. The herd was established
with three AR cows 'from the Arp herd, two.
of them AR cows. He has been using Arp bred
bull. ever .Ince. The cows that are tor sale are
bred to {reshen mostly this tall. They must b�,sold right ·away. thus the low price at wille 1they are being ollered. Write quick. ,

--. J. The Southern Kansao Shorthorn Breeders' an',
nual field day and picnic was held at the John {
Regier farm near' Whitewater. August 6. Til'
we..ther was cool and condition. Ideal for picniC;Ing and viewing good Shorthorns. Visitors wer ?
pre.ent from many part. of Southern 'Kans"'Ji IA fin. program was rendered and Interesun
talks were made by Fi D. Tomson and other",
Muslo waa furnished by the ·Sedgwlck 4-H band.
The program ..nd other ..rrangements were unider the direct Bupervlslon of Theda Stunl,.1 adPeck; Otto Wenrich, Oxford; Edd Markee, orothero. W. A. Young, president of the o.ssoc a'
lion, acted as toastmaster.
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3The Ft. Worth. Texas. Centennial, October ,

to 11, will mark the nation'. greatest beef CU�dtie ohow. General Mnnager John B. DaviS 01

Livestock Manli.ger D. G. Talbot 'are slrlvl��to make this the national show for the thr
dleading be.f breed., Herefords. Shorthorns f�,Angus. Twenty thou.and dollars In cash pr�,are hung up--for Herefords and ShorlhOr 'Ii$12.750; and Angus. $7,500. John C. Bums, W'I,known to cattlemen all over the country.
0-superintendent of the fat cattle cla.ses. Lil��""ture about the centennial and the cattle S I
It'can be had by addressing John B. Davis. S�'Ieral manager, In ca.re of the centennial, '

Worth, Texa••

August 31. September 1. 2, 3 and 4 are t�:dates of the North Central Kansa. Free FO\�a"Belleville. Kan. "The Crossroad. of Amer
bile1.1 the name otte!' applied to Bell.ville, Repu

Kansas Farmer tor August 15, 1936.' .
,



IInly, about the. t1l1!"e.;jt:�•. I>If �'Ir ·th.t '�.' .:1 'have,)�t vlllt"ed JII. ·R�n.ll LUc,• .¥ltlety .

re to lie beld u 'a4nrflaed abd ·the, .lIv,"lOCk 1terefo.rdI oil th•. raacb. aear Healy. fa \l.�e
oW tb",t.l�De",reet.thl"b.�tl�'lI'OlII1d for�t�. ·COUDty. T� bera will be dlllp8..ed OD·1II0dllay,
.no&8· bi'tOllen: .IIIIIIl',� �11' JIIId 'liI. tJi•. .AIIC•.J" TIlle _)' 'DOt ..-tile �'tIIIle to' lien
teo It Is ..��,� farm prod-' .. Ift&t berd lD<e'�1 'but It' wtn oert�nl; be a
ts, X........: peQle �4 l[&IuIu ".,.I"ol dollli. JIl)Od place to buy. For aearl1 lIO "... Kr.
ngS. Tudor�; ;"te� Repub,Uc CIlUnt)' Lucu hu beea buYtae bitter herd bulla ''&IId
er aad atook ��r, II the _tary. There' 'cuWnl out th. 18ut dealN.bl8 femalell: Some

plenty of �'.ciII 'thI� bll COQlmo41,!UI fair cattle.1D the berd an 'dlrect d_dante of
unds for an her 'YIlllton 'aa4 thl B.llevill. .00_ aired by B.au Mlacblef. Kucb. of th. er-
amber of commerce l=Q.:operattac with th!, ferIDe w....Ired or wlWbe bred to ilIe preeent
IInty fair mailalemeat, � to It· that vllttoN herd bull Renlatton,- oue of the beet breedlae
'th. North cent�I.KanILl .l!'alr are well cared :I��� �� ��le;-::,,���::��.:�!:::::·or;rI��� stanway anil Lamplighter Jr.. a son of Lamp.

Uebter 10th. The dam of R.v.latlon w... a
danghter'of Dand,Y Santoa 2nd. a: line bred Beau
Brummell bull. Fewlill.rdI carp' a great.r per·
c.ntage of Anxle(y 41h breeding. The catUe wlll
•en In ordinary breeding tor and without ady
lUting. Br••d.rs and stockmen attending this '

nl. will And that good Hereforda may be found
III W.atem KanaaS and bought worth the mon.y.
With. a few exception. ev.ry animal In th, sale....al bted blt Kr•.Lucas • .l)nly two COWl an older
than .Ight years. Anyone In need of a.n out
etandlng herd alre .hould be Inter••ted In the
herd bull Revelation. Write for catalOJ[.

•
. 'IERsU:OATTLB" ,.

,

For Sale-Juse](s-.iO',,�oo.....ur YearHDC lIe1.fen anra Bull. rnee all<
, .......... 1!eDIw-U. lItreat..t crow of the bt.ea.. W. I. ''IJIOJoI4.N; U ..CB088E, KAN.
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AYasHnuc CATTJ.lI:

Pelllllmlst Bred Aynhires
Y_Tl, berd test 350 butter rat. For .ale 00191 In milk

and bred. -Also bred and QPOD hoUers: Pew YOWl. bulls.
Tb.�'1 ::'���'V::Jl¥ctN, RAN.Clarence KlIlor.· Aim., - JeaD. (Wabaun�ee

IInty). II a' young m..... that leem. to bav.
• I",ack of breedlni Durocs �hat 110 over ID a

Ig way with 4IVeryone that vl.lt. the herd. Tbls
ring. about tile first of May. Mr. F. H. Ken'.
dy. sup.rlntllDdent'lIf the hog lIepartm.at at

,

e stat. penitentiary farm, Lan.lng. Kan .• w...
t. looking for .!L goed young boar .a.nd loeated
rn at Mr,lII1l1er'a farm. A few' week. ago he
a' back and' bough.t six more of laat sprla!!:·.
rrow and one tor Warden Lacey Slmpson, for
I" rarm at KcPh.'.on·j 'Kan. The writer haa
.Itcd Mr. KlIler's farm .ever.al time. and was

cr. again. TUesday pf la.t week. It.ls locat.d
bOlltlO mllll up Mill creek trom Aim .. and :roo
IIld get dIreCtion. at the banks In Alma.
.rldge or 41.taVIsta. Of the 100 beadtarrowed
sl spring tie Is l'eee""lng a IImlted'number of
Ulit t he top bOars fpr- his fall trade and .ome

plendld gilts. You �II be Pleased}lf you vIsit
e h<rd and It you 's.nd Mr. '.0 0.. an order
• are glad ·,to. guarantee: you will be .pl....d
lUI your .p�aae.

.'

AVCTIONEEItSCows,'BeUers and Bulls
carryIng the blood of lI(aa.O War .and othel' high
produ��nJ.P�� ���'IIA:YS, KAN • ·C. W. COLEREGI8TERED: ...l'iIsIDRES FOR·SAJ.E
l'o'retiucf' 'IMd qulcklJ' we oIrer hea', producing bred. COWl.
10m. in nlUk and yeuOIL buIll. &It of 'breeding. Hender ..

••• Dol,., KI., and e",.hunt Tb.•nd blood t"ted.
'W. I. SmUll, Emporia, Han.

Live Stock Auetloneer
The rlgbt kind ot sales-

��8�� l�a�eO::r ��fc::�:
Write or phone at my ex
pense for date and terms.

WELI.INGTON, KAN.

,

SHoRTHORN .CATTJ.E

GUWT IIINSTIEL IN SERVICE
... ....I Ion .1 tba .Cballll>lon TIMrlllto. MI••tr.l: h
anl.ted by 'Callnlf. ere.... MaUa. wlth dallahterl of
.uwaltln LM ..

�tber Ifut IlrM. Stock ot dlltereut
.In·for· .. I•. AL T. WABRlNGTON II SON,Leoti (Wlehlta .), KIln.

.
'.

Best Sows Milk Down Thin
Farmers have' found that first class

alfalfa, clover or rape pasture will be
enough to maintalh thin breeding S9WS
,and put Ii little gain on them. This is
true only when the pasture i�. tender.
Hogs 1:aytnot digest much �oarse fiber.
Feeding,sows.unlY pasture Is not otten
advisable, altho in cases of sows bred
for only one litter a �ea,r, they 'may be
carried along on pasture and not more
thau. a pint'of corn da�ly.

.

If sows are bred for two litters a

year, they are rushed to put on 11esh
and. pro<Iuce a litter after suckling the
former litter for 8 to 12 weekB. In fact,
a brood BOW ah.ould have Virtually a
full feed of, com from 2 weekS after
farrowing until ahe .is. in good flesh
or about � 'months before' farrowing
again. If ahe ,gets too fat when suck
J.iJ}g lIbe must, be a llgbt milker, and
can well be culled from the herd .

BERT POWELL, AUCTIONEER
LIvestock and Real Estate. Ask a.nyon. r haveworked for. Write or wire,

Bert Powell, ]\(oOooo.ld, Kan.
-------------------------------�.

MIKE \VII_SON "VCTIONEER
t\vallable for purebr.d Ilve,Cock and farm .al....

HORTON, KANSAS . .

ANGUS CA'lTLE

We Have For Sale
:n"" youns'bred bpI '011... and Aagu. bulla year. old. ,AU IIOCd atock. Ku.t sell. PrIoe,48811 herd:. JD) 'lNOIlBLY; MlLI..ER, IlAN.

·

Out In Wlltem Jean.a. a few'mUel trom the'
tat. line II located one Of the re�ly 9utsta,ndlng.
ords of rqlltered ,Bhorthorna of tbe enUre
untry. The 1:blef herd bull. Gallant ·Mln.trel.,
, bred by Dunca.n Campbell •• ane of �". b•• t·

own Canada breeden. H. waa lired by the
oted grand 'champlon bull, 'Thomham Mlnatr.l.
ae so!, of Oall....t· MIIl.trel now heads the
yarning Aptcultural. ·College. herd and a
ndson WlLI Ib lervl". In'the Colorado herd.
II anoth.r ·h.ril·1s ualng a :aon Of blm••that iii ,

.• Borg.r ·herd of Cqlora4(1, Aatltlng.Galla.nt
n,trel I. the aplen414 "Kazwalton bull. Call·
Ie Crown, "._ ol·� impOrted buU. Call
Ie CroWD Is th. I«Ond Kaxwa1ton bUll to

·

u,ed In the liard. A lot of the Iood breedlllg
ales In .th. herd·,an 4au&bten of *_al.
Lord. paitur••d teed are .".!y g094 .In

r. Warrincton'l Jooallty, -at leaat ·a.big 1m
vement

'

over' the pUt two yean. The herd
IV nurober. .earIy,�OO bead•.For Inrormatloq.
•cernlDII � bVll;"rtt. Al'VID T. Warrlqton
Son. Leot;, Kan_:"

-

4f)I • .,.--

Mrs. P.arl Souder ·or" Newton, KaD,. ·author-
s Kans.. I'arrIier to ulalm October 16 a. the
te [or the 4Japeraloa of ,th',A)'nhlre herd
nded and --.tullt·�ed 011 by her hOl
nd. the lat. Alvah 8obder. Th. herd "''''.
ablishOd IIWlT y;eUa -a.o with I>reedlDg ,,�I.
I, from. thl beat,lterdI ID th. country. Mr.
del', whU• .: qulet'aD4 UII&Uumlag ma.n; w..
clos.' student' of.lIOtb t:noe and. peCUS"" and
hi. herd bull lelect1011a bl'O':1pt buU. to b�

Livestock
Advertising Copy

_ Should Be "'ddrissed to

Kansa$ Farmer
Uvestoek ...dnrllaln. Dept.,

Topeka� Kansas
aan... Farmer II published ev.ery otb.r

=�ed°fo �!���6e 'U':o.i�P)'�U:: :,�
aee not later tban one week In advance
ot pubUcation date.
B.cauae we maintaIn a lI"e.tock ad·

'Vertlslnll( department and because of our
very low IIv.stock adverUslng rate we do

�"a�rii:::' J�:�!�c�::.vertIslnK on our

. 11 you have p.... bred lI"eatoek for,ol.
write us for our 8peelal low IIv••fock ad
,·ertlllnl( rate. If you are planning a pub-

. Ite .alo thl. fall or ...Inter wrtt. u. Im
mediately for our

SPECIAL I'VBLIO' 8 ...1.£ SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

loba W. I.lonooD, Manapr,
Llv••toek IldvertllbiJ: DepartuMDl

BZJ.OIAN HORSES

,!�!:.i1!JI!l�a!f.:a�o�!:ID!�st.!Lute and·atrawberry roan. In gbod breed ng con·

gllOn and Dot b.1IIll In price. 177 miles -"ove
��irANDiI::a. CH...RlTON, lOW...

'�HOO)

�gley'_ampsbireGilts
·A f.... cb.olee elite bred ior'September tarrow.

Ili'g' to thU lensaUonal boar. Jilp 8eoN. Regl.·
tered, bumu�e4, euaraat8e4 to pI.... you.

QUIOLEY ILUIP8IIDIE FABH
-�Ito_. KIln.l'oison Undesirable Trees

.. Undesirable trees can be removed
by glI:dling. and '¥Ie of polI!lOD. Girdle
deep :w1tll downward gashes so they
Wtll..hold the po.lson. A poia9n mixture
of 2 pounds-lye, 1 pound white arsenic
and 2 gallons water, applied with ·an
'old' kettle or cojfee pot will kill the
treee. This mat�ria,l is extremely poi
lIOJ1oua to�s.

CJO:sorER WHITE BOo.S'
We'Oller Bred GUts

..l Dlee lelectlon bred tor 8�telDb.r and October. Belt of
br....lnlMllLlOCld iDdlndUlllt.Prlr.ed rldlt"!...�ul� •• I..V....N'DIE BlClllIB, SPEARVILLE, .KAN.

.

Kans.. J'armer. TOpg&. K&n.
Livestock DepRtlnmt:' '

·

Enclosed cheek. to 1ia,. for reCent 8.4".r
USing. Had 100d Inquiry and am· pretty .

well cleaned up. Howeverb we can .flll In-.
terest a bull buyer In the est bull of servo

tt,�a��-&w.::III1�Y.���aI���nlJll'nneed of more ad.".,rt1at� 'WII :will IUr. uee

fOa���d�'ftin��e:t. thre. ccrwl above
,

• ·0. 'II; CALiLAWAYLAugust �, 1038; ;I'aIrbury. Neor.

JLTRY.
>cluded,
tillable.
leaches.
t water.
. hurry.
d Furm
.s City.

Public Sales of
.

Lives'lock

Anxiety
Hereford
D•

•

IsperSlon
Sale

PoI_d Clllaa Hop
. Oct. II-Qeo. Gammell. Council Grove. Kan.

Here&rd caw.'
Aug. 2(-'RUlae1l Luc... (dispersion aale) , Healy•.Ran. .

"
'.

PolJeol 81iortllorn Vat&le
11!-.1. C. Banbury Ie Sons. PI.vna, Kan.
Annualaale.

leney· Cattle

20�Lloyd W. 14arkle�. Randolph, Kan.
. A7rablre Cattle

16--Tbe Alvab Souder Estate. and Mrs.
Gertrude St.ele, Newton Ka.n.
31-Kansas v.rsblre ,Club 1llL1l't Hutchln·�D .•��rmi:}.8.I�����rit•••utcblnson.

Hollteln Cattle
Oct. 26--Holsteh; 'conslgnment .ale at Abilene.

Ka.n. H. E. Engle, Abilene, Ran., man·
ager.

·

rt 01 the "�te that benefited neit only bl. berd
t help.d hll ·n.lghbol'll. The 01lerlng together
Ih eight or tea con'lInea by K... Gertrude'
ele of WIchIta, will comprtae som.thlng like
head. mo.tly cows In 'm.I!k or hea"y. 'sprlDg-
. Nothing' from either herd will be reserved'.
e sale Is an absolute dlspersljla made necea
ry by the d.ath of Mr. Souder. The Steele
ttle are 'now on the Solid.r farm wh.", they
avo been for a year or more .. For My.lnforma
On regardlnl! thll sale write Mn. Pearl Sou
er, Newton, Xu.

Oct.

�

IORTH·,
lncBota, �

nlm�ton,
'Oducilll:
ld Ji\'e·
1. WrlUI
Lecd�·.

:. Paul.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

"c. R,' Rowe. 8eranton. ltaD.,· breeder of the
big black Poland..." hal thOUlht. ,Hat· to call
tt his fali·tielar and.tllt'ule; pla111!ed'for Octo-
r. because of crop conditions. In' the past he
, enjoyed a good boar Iale In the fall. s.lIIngt private lale, '&I1d baa aIwa,. been abl. to 8811
I, bred gilts durlDg' the tall and· wlnt"r ·the
lame way. Th. wnwr· WlLI at the Rowe fann
Uesday of Jut. wau and the' bo.&rll and gilts,
ops fr()m ""or 100 raIft4. I'am 'aure wOuld bave
d,veloped. lllto a .we olrerlnC that would .. have

�een second to non.·1D elUllem Kansaa this fall.
ut they wtII be aold at private lI&1e. probably

bobt quite 10 blp!y.'lIb!ab.d, but j.ust ... deslr-'a Ie and probat>ly more' 10 tbaa If showlug
�Ior. flelh. �ey are a apl.ndld lot,. and ;VOU can,• ck your fUture bIrd boar IUire and gilt. not
rOlla ted. and atart a 'Dew lIerd. or replenish youro d one. at fair prt_ aDd atart with 'the _t
� be found anywher•• Sev.nty-flve per c.nt of

'II
e sPring crep an by The Cavalier•.by Pike

fetws .A,galn. ',l'b.re, 10 alaQ a great litter fa the
o erlng lired' liy 'Fanner's J:vtdeDCe. by J:'YI
dence. a boar bred liy N. L. Farmer. Platte
�ty. Mo. ICvldeDce, on. of Mr. Fal'Dler'a herd
ars, wa. and by Regal•.& opted Iowa boar••

�e dam of F-a,nne"'s E'I'ldenge.
.u .Lady Me.·

nger, by The M... lnger. Mr. J!anDer'...eccmd
'�'. boar at the Free Fall', TOpeu., 'Iut fall;'

ere wet:e 11 pigS III tjl� Utter.
, In thl. luu. of -K&Il8&I Ji'a�er the Quigley ..

�arntPshlre farml. WillIamstown. Ran .• · are 'ad
er Ising BOme cb.ole•. regbtered Hampah1ft
�Its; ImmunIzed, rec!stered; aDd guaranteed' toease you. The,. 'an'bred for Ileptember .far�W to the iell8B.lIonal"Dew boar at Quigley'.
b rrn.. Hlah IIcon. Here II &II, opportunity' to
.1;;' da splendid, exceptionally well bred regia· '.
Ie

e Hampshire gUt that II b'- to HIP Score. ,

ot�Urlng In thIs' Way your futor.. herd boar and
eo

era that .hould'··... 11 fer several Ume. the

:Q ,t of th,e gilt you bUll 'ot tile Qulgley•• · The,
taUlgley HalDp.hll'e farm'll locat.d"a Ihort.dla
tIl�c� north of WlI1lam�town, a smalf.at.il.tlon on

len nlon Pacific '(Hlgbway to) we.t of Law
ter

c. about 10 m.ttes. You ·wllI.llnd the regIs
emed Hamp.hl"!!. herd In the hands ·of ,a very·

·

th Clent b.rdam.... who will be glad to shoW" ;you
10:�· gilts a.nd price. them to you.· If you are

til g til need-., herd·.b�n�\ aprlng t!t1�.1aIlo· Way to g.t one ,xtra'w.lr bred ,and m9.ke
\'to�· !Doney ollt of the balance ot the litter.
a

can wflte 'QtlIgl'ey Hamp""I�. Faro.... wli-1ll810wn, �an.,: 'for prlcel' and descrlptlon••-.

SALES PAVU,IONSborthom .Cattle
Oct. l(-.Soutliem Kansas Shorthorn Br.ed·ero'

A_atlon, Stock Yards, Wlehlta. Ko;n.Hans R8I'ler, .ale manager, Whltewater.
�.. Dighton, Kan., Monday, Aug. 24

60 HEAD-COMPRISING
8 buDs including the herd bull Revelatio!,-, a son of Mil..:

ler's stanway and out of a cow by Dandy Santos 2nd, a
strongly bred Beau Brummel bull.
29 head of 'good young. cows with calves at foot or .to

c.alve ,this fall.
i 10' two-year-old h�ifers to calve during this fall and
whiter.. (7 of these heifers are Prince Dominos.)
4 yearling heifers.

. B.alance of offering choice bull and heifer calves. The
offering is·strong in ADxiety 4th breeding thr:ough suc.h
sires as Bright Stanway, Beau Mischief, .Prince Domino
and' other noted sires. A 'complet-a dispersion made neces-.
sary because I am, changing locations.
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'RED POLLED CATTLE

POUlCD .SHORTHORN· v...m..:
...' ,

. Cllooers aDd Browndales
CbDreeli bred bllill aad Ilollor.. 20 ..,I.wod ...11111

1IttrtIIeni. lull.. :8oJii, ._ IJPO•. Boller brok.. ;".

I., (J. ·��U�� .. S!l�S. PLEVNA. KA.'N.

•
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NOTE"--For nearly. twenty years Mr. Lucas and his family have given their··best efforts ID lJuHdlng this .Hereford herd. Foundation animals sell that
. would not he' priced only ln' a' dispersion. I have noted from year to yearthe, continuous impro\'ement in· this herd and consider this an unusual
opportunity for l>u:yer9.�ESS� R. JOHNSON. '

Write for �atalog toBROWN SWISS C'_'I'TLE

y.,uooBrown swiss Buils
CbQlce'liidlv.lduals 'aDd' goOd breading. Out 01

00_ ·wlth D. H.,I .. A. recofdl.·lnspectlon InVU''''
.. "0 .. D. '�LUSS. I!lLDOIU.'DO. KAN•.

..
,

RUSSELL'·LUCAS, OWner
_ H:ealy, (14ne Co.)

.

KansasHEREFORD CATTLl\l

For Immediate Sale
110 Hereford calve. and 60 cow.. 40 calve.,'

weaning age. .
" .

. R. E•. COBB, WILS�N, KAN.

.

Bert Poweli. Auctioneer. Jesse R.. Johnson! Fteldman
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Our Busy
Neighbors

.�

Neighhors Build a Road
North and South Lawrence town

ship folks no longer will have to hire
a boat, or drive-to Clyde or Concordia
When they want to visit. The county
has bought them a bridge. It is the
abandoned Union Pacific railroad'
bridge over the Republican river, the
;township having agreed to build and
maintain a highway to it. The county
got the bridge for $1,000.

Farmers Holding Wheat
,The section around Plains produced

approximately 430,000 bushels of
,wheat this season, more than twice
�hat of last year. Of this 250,000
bushels was in the immediate Plains
:Vicinity, 100,000 in the Kismet terri
;tory and 80,000 bushels around Cal-
·lano. The average was from 8 to 10
bushels to the acre. Less than half the
Wheat is being sold, according to Plains
�levator men, much of that brought in
being for st�rage.,

;Mules �t.aye�"on Joh
Since being broke to work 28· years

ago, Tillie and EHie,:Marshall'county'
mules belonging to Auld, Brothers,haven't missed a harvest. They 'are 31
fears old and the years rest Iightly .

;awon them. Auld Brothers raised the
;mules.

�estern Kansas Spuds Good
Potato growers ill the irrigated dis

,trict near Scott City, are antlctpatmg� good 'yield. and' at almost, fancy ,

flrices. About.. 250 acres were put out.'
" \ �. ' ..

)\lore: Jobs for Pullets
The earlier. a pullet lays the more

'

�oney for her owner. Pullets, 01' at
least part of them, raised on the Fred
'kartwell farm, Goodland, this year'
'started laying when 127 days 'old, or .

'Just a week over four mon.ths. Usually,
�t is five or six months before a pullet
�ecides to start helping pay for her
board.

Jle Careful of Fire!
A cigaret smoker is believed to have

caused a fire at tlie'BilI Knipp farm, in
!Johnson county on July 21, which
:/:night have. been. quite disastrous to
the Knipp home. A straw stack was
being baled by Paul Lee, and when the
ftre was discovered, it wail too far
along to remove the rubber-tired trac
tor, which was destroyed. The baler
Iost one tire by fire and barely escaped :
the fate of the tractor, Lee suffered
tpinor burns, in attempting tosave his
tractor. The fire burned to the corner
�f the house and only a ahift in the
Wind saved it,

[l'own Lake Big Help
Osborne is congratulating itself on

having built a new dam last spring..n now is giving the. city an Inexhaustl
j)le supply of water. The city has ex
.tended reduced water rates for the
�iu:pmer to one-half, hoping in this way
to be able to save a part of the trees
and lawns.

Nine Tons in One Load
When George Skinner, Belle Plaine,

sold nine tons of baled alfalfa hay this
�eek to a purchaser from McPherson,
fhe buyer took it in a truck, all in one
Ioad.

Hogs Learned to Fish
"When the drouth set in," said Wil

liam Philip, Ellis county commissioner,
{lmy hogs had to go to Big Creek to
V/allow in the mud. The creek.was dry
ing up in places and, believe it or not,
;th� hogs have teamed to fish. They
,ust laid around and 'rooted' in the
mud. The fish naturally resented that.
When they tried to get away they gotinto the shallow water. Other hogsIftood around and ate them as fast as
lhey showed up."

'0

WITI:I LEADING FARM USERS OF
STANDARD OIL PRODUcrS

AND SERVICE

Our R�porter-Cam.raman
,

get. the "Low-Down" frOm

Minneola, Kania.

Forall farm peirr,leum requirement•.
-ill the field, Oil t1le road, ill the home

Gelluille,Stall�araOil Product.
(

DSUPERlASUM!"ER SPRAY OIL,

OSUPERlACREAM
f. SEPARATOR OIl,

rfl· SIEMDAC
. L.fII:.IQUID GLOSS

O'SIEMDAC .

f'LOR-GLAZIE

O EUREKA
.

HARNESS OIL

O EUREKA
BELT DRESSING

O STANDARD GREASIES 0 MICA
Pressure Gun Grease AXLE GREASE
CllpGrease
FibreGrease

GEORGE ABELL'S farm, 14 miles south.
east of Minneola, is one of the largest, most up

to-date tracts in western Kansas. Besides fartping
1200 acres of wneat, row crop and sowed feed,

. George runs 'about 25'00 head ofHereford steers.
, Most ofhis feed and rowcrop is (or feeding his cattle.
He'� well known iit ;Western :Kansas and in Kansas

J.\
"

�. .

• ...

City,IMo., where 'he 8hips�severa1 thousand head of
cattle each year.

"

,
.

.

'

For severa(years George has been a 100% user of
Standard Oil products, using�tan4ard Tractor Fuel
and Iso.Vis"0" in his tractors,'Standard RedCrownJ • ',.,. _._.

gasoline and Iso:.Vis r D�' in his.motor cars, and the
Standard HouaeholdSpecialties iD hiS modem farm
home.'

"

,

"The time-saving corivenience of StMdard's farm
delivery' serldce and :the quality of every Standard
product combine �o�k�p me firmly on the Standard
band wagon," this, :sQccessful farmer and rancher
says. "When'tllls'picture was takertwe were sum
mer-fallowing a' 320 'acre field-working day and
night with no tirrte! to iose� It's at times like these
that Standard's B�dd service'and products mean so

much to us."

FOR BEST.TRi6,.OR RESULTS - USE
,

STANDARD'S' SPECIALLY DEVELOPED
I .

TRlCTO�.FUEL
.

'j-
When you buy' a ,tr�or you get an efficient, profit-
a?l� farm t�l. �e;<.���t at top efficiency, keep it ru�
rung economlcall:Yt,;�,!,lth Standard�r,actor Fuel.ThiS
,specially �eveloP'�'�tr�ctor fuel

will save you time
andmoney-it is,�

.

eguard against "breakdowns,"
Ask your Standar Oil agent to show you how
smooth running;·an� efficient you� own tracter can
be with S'tandard frractOr.F.uel in the tank.

C b.M 'poUi'ify

O MOTOR OIL
lao=Vi. uD"
Polarlne
Stanollnd

O MOTOR FUEL
Staridard Red CrOWD
Sollte with Ethyl
Stanollnd

O TRACTOR FUEL '

Standard Tractor Fuel
Stanollnd H.S;DI ese I FUel

0,PERFECTIONKEROSENE

O STANOLIND SN.OW
WHITE PETROlATUM

o FINOL '

0 NEw BOVINOL .

O VERDOL 0 SUPERlA
SUMMER SPRAY O!L INSECT SPRAY

Cbeck your lleed. llow-b."'eady wbell SmiJill' Slim driv•• lll

OIL
KAKERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF A FULL LINE OF PETROLEUM. PRODUCTS 'FOR THE FARM. AT FAIR PRICES

Kan8.a8 Farmer lor Aug",,' 15, 1936


